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111ERS FIOEE OF S SHORTAGE
PIIJKIIffil TALKS OH GUARD INERTIA

FOLLOIIIG CASTLFS RESIGNATION

FOOD COMMISSION'S . ACTIVITIES WITH WASHINGTON,

C GOVERNOR- - IMPLIES, RESPONSIBLE FOR .FAILURE TO
: MOBILIZE SAYS COMMISSION TRIED TO "GO. OVER HIS

HEAD"
" !

On the heels of Alfred Castle's resignation as executive
officer of the territorial food commission, Governor Pinkham

-- today made public a statement by himself and certain cor-

respondence rhich, taken together, by strong implication blame
' -- Castle and theood commission for the non-mobilizati- on of the

Rational gxiard last summer.
: The governor's statemen

concludes: V
; - i " The public can nowrform its

otto Judgment as to how, and
by "whom tne nauonai guaru in

. Hawaii has been' prevented in
Uu ntnimtiona to 8 61 V 6 US

U 1 T

county, : ...

V V. In akinr public the statement," let--

Iters and .telegrams, tne governor
SJ nn Mmmnt ; other - than . .that . ne,

th governor, could not glte out the
; f.. trahlication nrior "to ;tnls

': time,-- referring to Castle's resignation
. from the food commission. : ,

tii rnrirnQr'i statement says!
y:::r-- , "The basis of my acquiescence - to

aom-ovtng.-
. at nis request, ,uenersu

' Strong's cablegram,1 and transmission
if my ' cablegram : to the honorable
secretary of the Interior was that the
imperative reorganization as directed

' lDy the war department1 would compel
h tinn! mifd to consist of about

4700 jnen'or 800 less than orlglnalff
organised.-- : The-5erceng- e oi uie

- national guard ai related to plantation
employes; as stated,' I believed to be

' In error but there was no time to ae---

cure the accurate per cent, which Has
-' been since ascertained to : oe around

; four percent, r f - V- -

i : Lcd you a. copy f cablegram
vVsto transportation; of labor from the

-. rhtIlsplnfcs.T " ' -

"At that lime . commercial - liners
(

conld not furnlih accommodations and
JL S. PAhad four hundred Filipinos

; v in Manila . awaiting transportation.;
'

The il? s. P. A, can Inform yoBL.al

la the then cost pet head ton .com-1

mrciai ateamers, ana me .pais
: r.(mt aer head they offered the

United-State- s government, y''-
:,' ; ;

. Food Commission ''I
1 appointed ; the food .

commission
m. 4th lt. Their first meeting was
May 6th. at which time the mobfltia

v
cuseed. May I0thtthe notes of f th

... commission state: : -- ; : ." v:
!Fur(her (dlscusslon of -- the "la-- ,

;bor situUion resulted In the ad- -

' . Journment of the commission to
na't on Governor Pinkham as, a-- ;

r bou. and ' ask him to request ;

' " 8ecreUryLue to use his influ-enc- e

to prevent the mobilization
nt the national guard at this time.

- "GoTernor Pinkham; knowing there
.of labor, asvras no present shortage

admitted by the . fcxd commisston, re--

; fused. v; 5 ':
' "May isth,the' food. commission ar---

tsmpted to send ra mtssase ta Secne
tsry Lane evefv the head of tha oov--

" ernor ana. ceposian .in m v
Naval station.; General Strong learn-

ed of this. fact and. stopped Its trans--
; mission. ' ' ' ? v.. '. '' ' :

srhm information came from Wash
tngton. that . through the activities of
the delegate ; at tne mu6uoa u
Alfred L. Castie, attorney for the food
commission, the ' National Guard of
Hawaii would not be mobilized.

Cfivornar Demanded Copies

"The governor had hot been consultr
ed. nor did the commission furnish
him information, i e . therefore de--

nles of communications be
Uven him. . They were furnished him.

? "Among them was tne atiacnea lei
ter written hy " Alfred Li Castle f to
Delegate - Kalanlanaole. Charles, , R.

Hemenway, the other attorney lor the
commission,- - denies- - that he. knew any
thing concerning this letter, ' ; V

: "The public can now form Its own
iudjment as to how and by whom ths
National Guard f Hawaii has been
prevented In its aspirations to , serve
Its country" I ' .'J':' ":t'"

Here Is the letter written, by Attor-te- y

Castie to Delegate ' Kalanlanaole,
s part of the correspondence given out
today by the govenior. :

' ;
-- - Castle to Delesate .

-
- . r '

'-

-: May.l. 131T.;

t'Hon. J. K. Kalsnlanaole, House of
Representatives, "Washington," D. C

v "Dear Prince: We expected to have
sad ready a wireless for you ia regard
to' C raoUllzation of the national
ruarc ?tJi but- - unfortunately It has

. bon delayed. . The J territorial food
ommisslon, however, has . asked me

to write to you the facts in regard to
She situation here. v. :

--

"Just before the close of the legis-

lature Secretary Lane sent a wire to
2ie governor laying stress on the ne-tessl- ty

for Hawaii to be self --support-kg

as far as possible, but at the same
"ne to keep up its sugar, shipments,

ie problem seemed bo grave that an
ict passed the legislature unanimous
y creating a territorial food' commie-Uo- n

with plenary powers.. A1 copy of
fc.fs act has been forwarded to you in
Ihe form of a bill to' be Introduced in

Judge Robertson Says Judicial

Dragged
; :

:
Into Politics -

V :me was when a Judicial pos-

ition' In this territory, especUMy
one on the supreme bench, could ,

properly be regarded as' a high
honor, but that time ceased when

- Judicial appointments were drag---'

gd Into ., politics. The ahabby
'treatment which the' admlnlstra- - ;
4 tlon accorded Judge Dole stands

V as a: warning to all - that no ap-

preciation or gratitude need be ,

. expected for even life-lon- g service
'and devotion to the public, good!

' Thlsl In part. Is a statement: given
the Star-Bulleti- n, by Alexander G. M.
Robertson who,' late yesterday after
noon, cabled to President Wilson his
resignation as thief Justice of the ter
ritorial-suprem- e court,- - thus carrying
out an Intention announced jemo days

?A combination "of :circumstances.- -
contmues tchiefrt Justice, i RoJtwrison,
?has prompted me to resign at this
tlme.'V J .lntead. td return; toi private
practise. 4 ,

; ,:: '
?

The Incident referred to In the let
ter regardlag' Hon.- - Sanford" BaUard
Dole appareutiy was the refusal of the
President and department of justice
td reappoint him after he had - been
on the local .oencn lor years as: a
Judge ..of" the. United States district
court. :.':' , ' - ' C1;"..;?--

Chief
" Justice Robertson Jias ex--

Dressed a .desire to leave the bench
immediately, 'and It is lively that hfs
successor will , X appointed at once

wmmh
l - 4 i HUGE CROPS RAISED

of
In past years.

v.

'., D. C, Dec

"
' ;

D. C, Dec.' lttt ,f i A . t . BMABring aiaenwas ui
Christmas.- - Red

' Christmas spirit Into of action.
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Monday. suffrage amendment
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Huge Loss
By Teutons
In "Mm"

CHIEF JUSTICE ON RESIGNING

HIHTS fff POUTIGftL JOBBERY

Appointments

Mm

(Atttclitrt Prm ky U. 8 Ntftl Wirtlm.)
D. O, Dec

here from Rome aay that
the have sacrificed
hundreds of thousands of their best
men, attacking the Italian lines In
past few days, without
their positions.

unless there is a delay caused by pres-
sure of war business In the national
capital. As Mr. Robertson is a Repub-
lican, the question arises as wheth-
er successor wfff be man of .the
same - party, or a Democrat Asso
elate Justice James I Coke is re-

ported to be line for the position,
as well as Associate Justice R. P.
Quarles and Circuit Judge Clarence W.
Ashford. The name of Charles F.
demons, former, U. S. judge, has alsoi
been mentioned.

Attorney demons, who has - been
mentioned aa a likely successor to
Chief'Justlce Robertson, says can:
not permit his name to be considered.
He says:

is indeed pleasing to be
, even thought 'of. In connection

. with so honorable an office as the .

supreme bench of Hawaii. Rut,
other things, my

the federal which
was put partly on. the. ground of ;v
the of Judicial tenure I

In-- is so recent as to make

?tbAtTerj;fgcfld.VclUwiwvvf
'thoughtful - person la ; grateful to a '
Chftrff Justice- - Jtobertson tor. hls;,

services and wishes"
him weH tn his return to 'active

.
- V r-

,

It is expected thaLthe Bar Associa
tion will, meet within a few days to
recommend &. successor to the chief
justice. The Democrats are ex
pected to suggest someone

report heard today Is thaU
Chief Justice Robertson will become t

associated with the Jaw firm off
Holmes & Olson, but this could not be
confirmed; '

mm
IN ;FIRST WAR YEAR

A WASHINGTON, 13.11 Dec. .11.-- Final crop Estimates were, announced
today by the department of agriculture The unoftlclal estimate Is a total
of bushels. liany the staple crops exceeded any record

SENATOR URGES UNIVERSAL REGISTRATION -

VASHINGTON, Wadsworth of York intro
duced a blu today which would require registration of all males ta
America as they reach age of 21.

,
.

; '

WILSON INDORSES RED CROSS MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 1

WASlCtNGTON,
-luoauun u juut

"Membership in the
terms

WITH.

his a

,

In

be

"It

-

New
nhe

ASSAULT TO KILL
:: David C: Bulqk, who was arrested overa --week ago "near Red Hill and

held in connection with the shooting of W. O.' lto, Japanese salesman for
the Schuman Carriage Co, ; waa 4his"afternoon charged with assault with
a deadly .weapon with Intent to murder. Buick wn probaby aooear before

5? Judge Harry Irwin 111 police court tomortow morning. '- - ? v .

1, : HOUSE GETS READV TO PASS MEASURE
. D. Dec. lL-rT- he house today agreed to

consider the constitutkiaI,mendment calling for nation-wid- e orohlbition on
, ; The was

the

:

.

,. also

One

r

the

out -- .., . -

sixYeen dropped . a6. national guard deserters
Sixteen: Filipino members of Company B, 1st Hawaiian .Infantry, Na-

tional Guard, have been dropped from the rolls as deserters by specific au-
thority of the governor. They are Corporal Pedro Lacuesta and Privates
Miguel Altariba, Felipe Blcera,. Sever ino Dlonlsio Bondoc, Estalls-la-o

Caboat, Mauricio Dela Pina, Macario Gesoro, Dlonlsio Hermosada, Pas-
tor E. Kanete, Seblct Nuen, Pedro, Pebi Pablo - Penesto, Pascual Tloson

CHINESE
HARBIN, SAYSNEWSW

PETR0GRAD RECEIVES

-

WASHINGTON,

reslgna-t;tlonsfro-m

i2l,t0iJ,000,000

automatically

PROHIBITION
WASHINGTON,

-President issued a proo. ..W 1 - M m - ' 1me , American - ttea vTOSS prior 0
he said, ."wllf translate the

, . . .

reported out from' committee with;

UNUSUAL ACTIVITY
J iON YPRES AND -

. .SECTORS YESTERDAY

(AMlaPiwkyU.SXNtvalWiifcn.)
: LONDON, Eng,.Dec, 11. There was
unusual TartUlery - and aerial activity
yesterday along the and Arras

"- V SAILORS CASE TAKEN .UNDER .ADVISEMENT
r. Circuit Judge. Kemp today took under advisement the alleged damage

suit brought by twa sailors of the submarine against the Alexander
Toung hoteL.The case, which. seeks recovery of damages In the sum of
120.000, was submitted :-- without argument Plaintiffs alleged that they
were ejected from the dance floor ot the Toung roof, and that the uniform
of the navy was discriminated againsL

CORNELL FRANKLIN jM AD E MAJOR, JUDGE N. G. H.
. Promotion from private to major. Judge advocate general's department,
has come through national guard orders for Cornell 8. Franklin, deputy at-
torney general of the territory.; Major Franklm, who . was . formerly an en-
listed man in the' Machine Gun Company, 1st Hawaiian Infantry, will be-
come Judge advocate, of the National Guard of Hawaii, the position left
vacant -- by the call of .Major V. M. Staiaback Into army service. Major
Franklin la a newphew of Collector ofthe Port: Malcolm A. Franklin.

TROOPS
9

(AstMlaM Naval WInlm.)
PhTROGRAD, Russian. Dec

Chinese troops arrived Harbin
protect Chinese property, according'

i-- to rearning ?

Austro-Germa- ns

improving

among
bench,

uncertainty
Hawaii,

distinguished

'practise.1;'

E

unanimously

recemmenaauon.

Filipinos

Bolser,

WUson today

Cross,

ARRAS

Ypres

flotilla

ADVOCATE,

eciora,; ; : - l ''e

VALIDITY OF

nous -

LAW UPHELD

Supreme Court Overrules Ash-

ford Decision and Remands
Case Back to .District Court

A decision by the supreme court
today holds that the;territorial work-
men's compensation tct Is constitu-
tional.

The-decisio- n sustains exceptions to
Circuit Judge AshfortTs order overrul-
ing a demurrer' to a complaint which,
among other things, claimed that the
act waa Invalid and unconstitutional.
The case is remanded to circuit court
with Instructions to vacate the judge's
order and sustain the demurrer.

The case on which Judge Ashford
decided against the constitutionality
of the act was that of Edgar T. Ander
son against the Hawaiian Dredging Co.
This was an action for damages. An
derson was 'injured and. Instead of
accepting compensation from the in
dustrial accident board, took the case
to court for the recovery of damages,
alleging the workmen's compensation

Continued on Page 10

LISBON LT

EXAGGERATED DY

GERUAtlS, BELIEF

(AMsdatri Prtu hf U. 8. Natat Wlr.lm.)
LONDON, Eng., Dec 11Nows

reached, here late, yesterday that the
revolution in PortugaJ did not unseat

i'r nw:- - bears .eut-- what low
Portuguese : have guessed , from the
f9mewn4t1ftde.f!nite despatches. -

That the cabinet of the republic of
Portugal may have been reorganized,
or that several ministers resigned and
their places -- were filled by members
of .the; opposition .party, .is now the
belief t, of - Portuguese residents, al
though . offlclal advices from Lisbon
have not, been received by the Portu
guese consulate here. It is not be- -

Ueved that a revolution, or any dis
order In Lisbon or Oporto, was fol
lowed by the wholesale change of
ministers, out tnat. tne government
found it expedient to demand the
resignations of most of the cabinet of
ficers and appoint new ones in their
stead.: It is further believed that the
revolution Idea originated in Madrid,
and that a news agency influenced, by
German agents, circulated the story
that the change', in cabinet officers
was a' revolt agalns$ the government,
resuiuus 114 tva urcruiruw.

A number of prominent Portuguese
residents of Honolulu are personally

1 acquainted with Dr. Sidonlo Paes, ana
they do not believe tnat be Is strong
enough to hold the reins of govern
ment, as stated In the early cable re
ports from Madrid. Paes was a mem
ber of the opposition party, and Ma
drid reports that he has been named
president of the provisional govern- -

ment The new cabinet is reported to
have been formed by Alfonso Costa,
who was premier under the republic
Why Costa would be given the honor
of forming a provisional cabinet when
he was premier in the cabinet report
ed to be overthrown, ,Js unintelligible
to the local Portuguese residents who
have been closely following the situa-
tion. ! -

I NEW YORK STOCK"
I MARKET TODAY

.4 :

Satu
Today, day.

Alaska Gold 2', 28
American Smelter ..... 70 72Va
American Sugar Rfg. ... 84!4 96
American Tel. & Tel... . 101 '4 103?,
Anaconda Copper ...... 55 56
Atchlaon. 80 S3
Baldwin Loco. . . .'. 52s 53
Baltimore & Ohio ...... 4e'2 48
Bethlehem Steel 72 '4 74
Calif. Petroleum 11 11

Canadian Pacific ....... 128 132
C M. & SL P. (St Paul) 36 Z8'2
Colo. Fuel A Iron 322 33
Crucible Steel 50 52'4
Cuban Cane 26V 2 27'
Erie Common 14'2 - 15
General Electric 122'2 124
General Motors, New .. 85 86'2
Great Northern Pfd 87'2 89
Inter, Harv N. J t X

Kennecott Copper ..... f29'2 31
Lehigh R. R. 53 53
New York Central 65 674
Pennsylvania 43 44'2
Ray Consol 21 22
Reading Common 66'8 68
Southern Pacific ....... 79 822
Studebaker 41 42
Texaa OIL..:,... 132'2 134
Union Pacific 107 110
U.S. Steel 85 87
Utah 77 77
Western Union 77 78!4
Westinghouse 362 35

CONGRESS TO

AIDVILSON 'S

WAR POLICIES

Plan to Take Over Railroads
Looms Up; Conference on
Emergency Measure Tomor
row

AuMlat4 Prw by U. 8. Naval Wlrtlu.)ttttttttttttttTt-
f WASHINGTON, D. C,Dec. 11.

The senate today ' ordered a
committee to uake f n Investiga--

tion of "the widespread shortage
f of sugar and coal, with a view to

effecting: an early Improvement
f in conditions.
f ProbabUity that the nation's
f railroads will be taken- - over by

the ' national government as a
f war measure came .nearer today,

whecr Chairman Adamsom of the f
house commerce committee de- -

claredlhat President Wilson will
f probably have to take over the
4-- roads and retain them vntil after
f the w4r If congress wn provide

4-- a plan for efficient management
4-- The railroad war board has 4
4 asked President Wilson for a con- - 4
4 ference tomorrow. 4--

4
4 4-- 4 4-- 4 4 4-- 4 4--

I.L Inauprates
5

Meatless Vlheatess

Days Aboard Ships

Beginning: next 1 Thursday the
Inurjflahd will begin the pbserv
anbe of meatlesa day. Jn like
conformancV''wiUi the " govern-
ment's request Sunday is to be-- a

wheatiesi' day, when no bread,
other than ! rye or 'corn '.will 1 be
served. -

Another step towards food con-
servation taken by this company
is the serving of smaller portions,
bo there may be no waste. An- -'

nouncement of this is given in the
following footnote in the steamer
bill of fare:

"That Jhere may be no waste
caused y a passenger being
berved with more than he requires
of a single item, smaller portions
will be served. Additional portions
may be had on request"

Below this Is the other an-
nouncement:

"Thursday Is meatless day and
Sunday wheatiess day. This con-
forms with the government's re-
quest. Your cooperation is appre-
ciated."

As the Inter-Islan- d supplies
food for about 600 employes,
who likewise come under the new
food rules,' besides the many pas-
sengers

I
carried by the company

steamers, there will be a mate-
rial, saving of wheat and meat by
these conservation steps.

'
OFU.IBJ

EXPENDITURES

(AiMeUUd PrtM ky U. 8. Naval WIrtlMS.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 11. The

senate committee on military affairs
today decided to make a general in-
quiry into the arming and equipping
of the American army forces. Sec-
retary of War Baker and others will
be required to explain the actions
taken. It Is emphasized that the Dur- -

pose of the inquiry is not to criticise,
but to secure information which the
committee feels-shou- ld be in posses-
sion of congress.

a

STATUS OF JERUSALEM
WAITS ON PEACE; LAW

OF WAR GOVERNS NOW

(AMMiatt Prtu by U. 8. Naval Wirl.) .

LONDON, iSng., Dec. 11. No at- -

; tempt will be made by the British go
ernment to define the future of Jeru- -

isalem, which fell Into British hands
yesterday, until peace has been won
and terms of settlement are discussed.
The British meanwhile will hold oc-
cupation under military law.

REPORT STUART JOHNSON
MAY BE R. T. MANAGER

It was reported today that H. Stuart
Johnson, engineer for the Rapid Tran-
sit Co, is likely to be named to suc-
ceed Manager C. G. Ballentyne, re-
signed. Mr. Johnson has been with
the company for many years. He was
one of th08e mentioned as a possi-
bility for the place when the news of
Manager Ballentyne's resignation was

Unquoted, fto.ulry.

KORftOFF MOBILIZING AW
TO LAUNCH UPON PACIFISTS;

MOSCOW BATTLE IS IMPENDING

Socialist Government Abolishes Private Property
And Plans Vast Utopian Scheme

(Associated Press by U. Naval Wireless)

LONDON, England, Dec. 11. Russia is, again shaking free
grip of the Socialist-pacifis- t government, according

to advices reaching here, supplemented today by brief
telegraphic despatches. A Times despatch from Petrorad
says that the situation is grave Moscow, where Gen. Komi-lo- ff

is threatening to overthrow the Bolsheviki garrisons and
government. The Bolshevikis have placed machine guns in the
streets. The garrison, however, shows signs of insubordination
and may go over to Korniloff.

Mail advices from Petrograd say that Korniloff 's troops
and the Cossacks, the latter being under the grand hetman,
Kaledines, are mobilizing.

Late yesterday news came that the Bolsheviki government.is
transmitting throughout the country by wireless copies of-- , a
proclamation signed by Kolegalev on behalf of the "People's
Commissary of Agriculture."'

This proclamation declares r
that all lands, all living or;
slaughtered stock, all buildings j

and all produce shall hence-

forth be national property and
under the management of the
new land committee.

! All private property per- -
1 taining to land is abolished and
the houses are to be used in
many cases as schools. All hos-

pitals, shelter homes and the
aters are tabe .used pnblic
institutions. ' ;

The proclamation announces
that instructions will shortly
be issued for transferring the
property public control.

SIBERIANS LAUNCH A

PROVISIONAL REPUBLIC;

HOSTILE TO GERMANY

(Associated Prwi sy U. S. aal WImImi.)

WASHINGTON, Dec llp1rovls:
Ions, munitions, supplies and raUroad
equipment will not be permitted to
fall into the hands of Germany as a
Amtt nf an armistice or peace be

tween the Petrograd government and
the Central Powers. The" Siberians
have formed a provisional govern-

ment which is evidently loyal to the
Allies and has already taaen sieps w
prevent aid and comfort going to the

.onomv Announcement, waa un
Petrograd yesterday that the Siberian
provisional government had ordered
the stoppage ot ail iooa wiai was w
signed for European itussxa on we
ground that it might fall into the
hands of the Germans and that steps
would be taken to prevent aid from
Siberia reaching the enemy.

Disintegration Seen
Establishment of a provisional gov

ernment In Siberia niarks yet another
step in the disintegration of what had
been empire of Russia since anar-

chistic radicals secured control In
Petrograd and Moscok. It is admit-
ted that It will take a strong msn to
again weld together the fragments, but
hope Is expressed that this will yet be
achieved.

The combination of Kalidines and to
Korniloff, backed by the Imperialistic
and Constitutionalist Democrats, Is
looked upon with favor and hope in
diplomatic circles. It is known that
Kalidinea has money, stores and pro-

visions as well as some supplies of am-

munition and arms.

HALIFAX RELIEF WORK --

GOES ON; INVESTIGATION

OF "PLOT" UNDER WAY

(Attciat4 Pros by U. 8. ITavaf WiralMS.)
HALIFAX, N.' S Dec 11. The

blizzard is so severe today that while
the relief work continues as steadily
as possible, further search among' the
ruins for dead and injured is virtually f
impossible.

HALIFAX, N. S Dec 11. Pending f
the result of the official Investigation
which has been started to determine
the responsibility for the Initial col-

lision
--f

in the harbor here, as a result f
of which came the series of explosions f
and the wrecking of the city, the Cana-
dian officials yesterday made prisoners f,
of aU the survivors of the Norwegian
steamer Imb, the craft which is re f
ported to have been allowed to smash 4
into a munition ship, while ablaze, 4
crew having opened the seacocks and
then deserted the vessel in small
boats. 4

Captain Lamedoc of the French
Mont Blanc, which is also im- - 4.it.. a T .v. i ii . 4

the great disaster, and Pilot Mackay, 4
who had the Mont . Blanc In ..charge 4
at me ume, are aiso peing neia pena- -

l3!11! I pnniea in, una papi lr jh
..v..

r

S.

mail

in

as.

to

the

her

steamer

'
s
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4fl li11 r I svnr fa
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(AuMlato4 Prm ky U. S. Naval WIrvlMO
WASHINGTON, D C Dec. 11.

Victor Murdock, who . Is in charge of
the federal trade 'commission's In-

quiry into food profiteering, said to
day that profilers will, be prosecuted
vigorously.

urn MM
(AssMjatad Press ky U. 8. Naval WlrafaaaJ

MADRID, ; Spain, .'Dee. 11. The
Spanish government is preparing' a
vigorous protest to the German gov
eminent against the action of , the
German submarine which ' bombarded
the Spanish steamer Claudio, 'killing
eight persons. .

GfllSlff
ALL OVER EAST

(Associate Press y U. 8. Naval Wlrslasa.)
WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 11. AH

points east of the Rockies today , re-
port that the temperature is from 20
to 40 degrees below the normal tem-
perature for the season. . There la
much suffering. Cincinnati reports
that the thermometer is 13 degrees
below, the coldest for 40 years.at this
time of the winter.

DID THIS PAPER GET
WARNING BY U. S. TO'

SHUT UP OR CLOSE UP?
(Assolatae Prsss Sy U. S. Naval wlralata.)

G1RARD, Kansas, Dec. 11, In a
statement published today the Appeal

Reason, Socialistic and radical pa-
per, warmly espouses the war which
the United States is making, declar-
ing that It baa been won over by
President Wilson's message to con
gress. Thjs sheet will be renamed the
New Appeal.

ChUd Gets Word
Of Opposition lo

Food Endeavors
. . ' ...

Jteports of opposition to the
food pledge campaign were made
today by Federal Food Adminls- -
trator J. F. Child', who declares
that, when the campaign was In
full swing, rumors were clrcu--
lated among local Portuguese and f
others that If they planted gar--
dens the government would take 4-4--

over all the crops, and that If
they kept food supplies on hand 4-- f

in large quantities the govern- -
ment would command eef these. 4

"All of which Is, of course, ah-- 4
solutely erroneous," declared Mr. 4--

Child. "We want T to explain to 4--

the. people that .this Is not the 4
case, to spite of reports they may 4-- 4

have beard. ; , The govern- -' 4;
ment has absolutely no idea of 4
confiscating garden produce, let 4
alone going into houses and tak--4

ing charge of supplies pt food.



CONSCRIPTION

BATTLE RENDS

AUSTRALIANS

Radical Laborites Think 7000
Men Monthly too Sever a

Drain on Country

Australia Is seething in the turmoil
of another referendum campaign re-

garding conscription and the fight w

more so than at theas bitter if not
last conscription election, says H. n
fto8. a victor in Honolulu today.

Mr. Roes is a business man from

England who has spent two years in

Australia and New Zealand and ia

cow en route to London.
Conscription is nearly the entire

subject of conversation in Australia
today." he declared this morning. The
referendum election is to be held on

December 20 of this, year and both

the supporters and opponents or tne
measure are using every means for

victory or defeat, he ays.

The measure before the people this
time provides exemption for marrted
men. but if it passed would make
all others between the ages of 18 and
45 liable for military service with the
British oversea forces. The measure
also provides for the utipplytng of an
Australian quota of 7000 men month-

ly to tie British forces. When the
measure was defeated at the laat
election it was attempted to get the
Australians to agree to furnish n.oou

"men monthly.
The greatest objection to conscrip-

tion to Australia la the argument that
she has already supplied 250.000 men

out of her approximate population of
5,000.000 persons and that 7000 men
a month would he too severe ui-o-n

her active manhood. :

The measure Is being fought by
the radical labor parties. It has the
tmlted support of the government,
Mr. Ross avers. ; ; .

Others on the Oceanic ship In port
today state that the government Is
going to force the passage r of con-

scription. ' ' :
; ;

On the --other hand opponents of
the act declare . It will be fceaten
YrirM this time than before, 1 ri :.

'OVERiTOP TO

1

CATCH HER SHIP

Vessel Thrice Delayed Swing-in- g

Off Has to flaltto Get
, TancativeOjiggf Abgard,

A thrilling climax, to tha 4lay of a
.vi4n MMiitlT In iort was

provided when the teasel had tobe
stopped in the stream to allow the
precarious boarding of the ship by
two small children, a woman and two
riris In their teena, - . ': ::j

Onlr the efficient aid of American
teamen made it possible for thla par-

ty to climb up the high sides of the
vessel by a Jacob's v ladder, while
ahin'a - passengers were spectators
and passengers ashore looked oa witn

.5L "wo thrm times the
gangway of the vessel was cast off, to
be as many times replaced to let some
late person or persona aboard. This
after three warning of "all aboard
u- -a yon riven it intervals of ten
minutes.- - .

- - tnrti Af fcirh rank andAll UU vmvw. -

his party, were first given consldera- -

,tion. Tney wo, i

could.' Then up came.a fat ; puffing
sergeant with the statement he- - had
Just secured the release of some men
'vA mmt h entten on the boat.

rv.r nned another wait of . ten
inte. The ropea were : loosened

from the gangway and the order glv

A commotion at the end of the.... twA nepinr firemenwnan
who had forced their way by sheer
win through H jaurcair w V ?
foot of the stairway as they had lost

As they: boarded ressel , the
gangway hm "
low a well known Honolulu army re--

serve officer to leave um uxv.
aVifn'a riftnirturft was iinx

ed became apparent and the quarter- -

master corps oraciaw vuj "
il.i. fuiMn an they wouldn't snlll-

over. III tact they became almost .Te--

algned. ; - -

t M fnr no sooner was
the ship getting Into movement than
. Mvomvn walVoA ralmlT CD OUt UPOU

tho swinging gangway. 'Ife vtayed
there Just as deliberately nntll It was
l.vaj i.tfitwanti thm ithtn where he

awtil aftnaH 'T' ; --
1 ' ;'.

'' --Oft at! last-
,- sighed the quarter- -

.i.oM ' Rut tTiv were mis- -
(Utsiu m vfuvcto. . v
t.vm DnkiM ia Yfcirf. wroman
rassenger, wife' of an army officer.
and two cnuaren, waa tuscoeru --

gaining with the lei women. wlUr no
tnougni 01 ner snip leavins. -

.

tcii fcl.a infwini1 Tta humniA
ao wildly excited she-- lost one of her
wo boys. Meanwhile. Captain Bolton

rejUiBiUVUVU. Ue VU3LUU1S UUUUl au
a signal was given the ship to stop.
Bsfore the woman and her two child-
ren could be gotten on the launch, a

ti wltVi tarn 4nV.na mi1 14

and 15. and a lone indifferent private
showed up also, all ship's passengers

t. who had resigned themselves to a pro-
longed stay In Hoeolulu.,.' ..: .:

It took the help cf the private and
half the ehlp'a crew to get the wo-a- n,

ber children, the civilian and his
daughters up the --Jfwer after the
'ship was reached. While tu operation
was dangerous, it "'as almost nearly

teftatlons cf those concerned.'
Sfcrecy regarding the hour for the

ship's departure, much "side , talk,"
and no little Indifference are tfTen as
Ujc reasons for the delayed departure.

"

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOg
iJL TODAY'S NEWS .TODAY'

10 CENT RAISE

GIViBEETMl
AmLU PrMS y U. a. Maval WiraitM.)

WASHINGTON. Dec-- 11. The food
administrative board today authorized
an increase of ten cents a wo pounas
in the wholesale mice of beet sugar.
This equalizes the price for Cuban
sugar. It ia not expected to have any
effect on the retail price.

llfltAlflt3g3JK1 n

Members of the federal grand Jury
have been excused until further notice.

Todav is the birthday of Kameha- -

meha V. The king died on his birth
day anniversary, Dec. 11, 1872.

A meeting of the territorial grand
Jury will be held at 2 o'clock Friday
afternoon in the judiciary building.

Mrs. Elizabeth Leialoha Kanepuu
and Abraham K. Lota, both members
of the Young Peoples League, will be
married by Rev. Akaiko Akana on
Wednesday evening at Kaumakapili
Church.

Tha next Matson steamer to arrive
here from the coast wiU have 33 cabin
passengers, 11 steeraK passengers, 21
bags of mail, 344 packages of express,
79 automobiles, 4501 tons of cargo for
Honolulu and 23$ 0 tons for Kahuiui.

Harry K. Kapule, an old kamaaina
of Walklki, and now a resident of
Kaimuki. announces the engagement
of his daughter, Isabel Kahana, to
Alfred Williams, both of Kaimuki.
The wedding win take place on Feb. 4.

Robert Rath, two-year-o- ld son of Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Rath of Palama
Settlement, sustained a compound
fracture of the right leg yesterday
while playing about the lanai of hla
home. He was treated by the settle
ment puhysician.

Many firms of thla city who have
former employes with the American or
otner' allied forces will soon have
"service flags on display In their
windows, with a star for each man
who Is serving in this war. These
flags are expected within a few weeks.

That the ahlnnfna areneT for tha
China Mail is to be taken away from
Hackfald : Po Is a renort In ahfnnln
circles. - This company operates only
one steamer, tne China. ; it is sot flen-nitel- y

known to whom the agency Is
to be given or If a separate office is to
be established. ' .

Accordlna to the Maul News, only
one bid has thus far been received for
the new postofflee building at Wal
luxu, ana tnis by D. C. Lindsay for a
wooden structure, next to tha nresent
bunding.' furnished and fitted v with
modern lock boxes. This bid has been
eai io xue inspector at Honolulu.

- Consul-Genera- l E. Gordon of Great
Britain has not received any official
advices regarding the discharging of
untisn employes by American firms
if the former are slackers and draft
evaders, as told In cable -- despatches
toaay. consul Gordon has no infor
mation on the subject. but; is expect
ing connrmation by mall. ; t

According: . to H an annnunrem nt
made by the Honolulu Dairymen's As
sociation only one delivery of milt a
day win be made to aome parts of
Kaimuki district In the future. This
step la taken .to bring down the high
overhead expenses of dellverr. and
which was recommended by the food
commission at the milk hearing some
weeas aga ; . ,

A special attraction at the OnMnnr
Circle entertainment will be the clas
sic dancing of Miss Elinor True, who
oas just come nere to open an en-
gagement on Thursday niaht with tha
Young hotel. . Mlaa True will appear
uunng tne circle's afternoon, from
8 to 5 tomorrow, in aome of her many
beautiful dances, which. It is felt, will
oe specially appropriate to the-- , occa
sion. ' r - '; ;.: i ' -

" Plans for a reception and entertain
ment to be given on the evening, of
the anniversary of the birth of Rob
bie Burns, January 26, in tha Mission

B at

Memorial nau. were cuaenssea at a
meeting of the British Club on Satur-
day night Invitations to 200 local
enlisted men of British birth will be
extended. Maurice Brasch presented
a portrait to the club to be disposed
of in aid of ' the 'Red Cross. One of
the members present purchased It for
S25 and immediately returned It to
the club to be resold. :

Directors of the Solar Refining Co.
declared ;the regular,- - semi-anau-al

dividend of IS a share, and an extra
dividend of 25 a $hu ut-:r-

- The yacht Noma, formerly the prop
erty of Vincent As tor, and now ia the
navy patrol service and reported sunk,
is not. v-- v.. yvv-iv'- -

w
Pav the

ar Taxes
costs us the profitIT continue to sell at

old butv ; price, we
count this an investment
in public confidence, and

; the' price of

ip Caldwell's

Syrup Pepsin
; S ThePtrftct Laxttwt V

will not be advanced

50cts.
At YturDngguts

two snots $1.00

PHI TALKS ON GUARD INERTIA

FOLLOWING CASTLE'S

(Continued from page 1)

congress for ratification by congress.'
The commission by formal vote has
ratified the prior action in sending
you this bill and requests that you do
all tn your power to secure ratification
by congress.

"The commission consists ol not to
exceed nine members.' and so far
James D. Dole (Hawaiian I'ineapple
Co.). John Waterhoisc (Alexander c

Baldwin), Arthur K. Ozawa (attorney
at law), Richard I vers (C. Brewer &

Co.). Frank Blake (Hawaiian Electric
Co.) and C. G. Bockus (businessman)
have been apioii:tfed. Three ether
members will be appointed, one each
from Maui, Kauai and Hawaii. Dr.
Dean of the College of Hawaii has
been appointed by the commission as
executive officer, and C. R. Hemenway
and myself consulting attorneys.

The most serious thing now facing
the commission is that of the prob-
able mobilization of the national
guard. Hawaii does not desire to
seem unpatriotic, but after the state-
ments of Secretary Lane, Secretary
Houston and others, and the clause in
the army bill relating to possible ex-

emption of agricultural laborers by
the President, the question is whether
or not it is better tor the nation as a
whole to have a' large national guard
here in Hawaii and a terrible result-
ing loss in the production of sugar.
now needed by tne United States, as
well as the impossibility of Hawaii
becoming in any degree self-suppo- rt

ing, or a national guard of reasonable
size and the continued and, we hope,
increased production of agricultural
commodities. We must remember
that Hawaii is a highly especialised
agricultural community with a pres-
ent shortage of labor, so that an ab-

normally large guard would not only
materially reduce production here, but
seriously cripple our industries.

'At the present time there are lour
regiments of the national guard in the
territory, one each on Oanu, Hawaii,
Maui and Kauai. The population oi
the territory is approximately 223,000,
with slightly over 50 per cent alien.
and not eligible for the guard. As we
understand it the national guard in
the United States is to be increased
to 625,000. This would mean Hawaii's
proportion, based on population, would
be approximately 1431. (It based on
citizen population the figures would
be cut in half.) The present strength
of our guard, after the discharge of
men with dependents, is 3157, so that
we have already over twice our pro-
portionate number. This means 14
per cent of our voting population. If
the four regiments were increased to
the full war strength it would mean
over S0O0 or 44 per cent "of the voting
population; it we add to this two
classes of conscripts of approximately
1200 each we would have a force of
men of 10,400 or over, an absurd num-
ber for Hawaii. We sincerely hope
our national guard can be kept down
to a reasonable size-- . The increase to
war strength, or 8000, would at the
present timer Icerfally reduce agri-
cultural production, and in the next
year or two reduce this production in
an amount difficult to estimate. Ha-
waii would unquestionably become a
drain on the United States instead of
an aid.
"The question of the regiments on
the outside Islands is a little peculiar.
They were originally raised as a home
guard it is not necessary to state the
purpose here-a- nd it is A fact that
enlistments were received on the
statement that the men would not
leave the island. On Maul, for in-

stance, 50 per cent of the voters are
hguardsmen and an even greater per
centage on Kauai. As the men enlist-
ing Include the better educated and
skilled laborers It is easy to see that
Maui and Kauai as an agricultural
factor tor the United States would
practically pass out If the entire
guard waa taken from these islands.

The sugar plantations are perhaps
the most hard hit, and particularly so
it the increase Is to $000 or over,, be-

cause the balance will come largely
from the Filipino laborers. But It is
not-onl- y the plantations; the, Haiku
farmers, the Kula farmers, the
Kauai homesteaders, and In fact farm-
ers and homesteaders throughout the
entire territory will be hit a body
blow by the withdrawal of such a
number of agricultural laborers. The
seriousness of the situation can per-
haps be only appreciated by men who,
like yourself, are familiar with local
conditions.'

"Just what form our wire to you
will take I am unable to say' at the
present time, as we-ar-e trying to work

J
urn- -

RESIGNATION

in harmony with the military authori-
ties, federal and territorial, but when
we do wire the commission sincerely
hopes that you can do all in your
power with both department heads
and with your friends and Hawaii's
friends in congress to back us up.
Surely some of the congressmen who
have 'visited here will know condi-
tions and help us out.

This is rather a longer letter than
I expected to write, but it may be of
some value as a matter ot reference."

The message sent by Governor
Pinkhani to the secretary of the in-

terior, relative to guard reorganlxa-tion- ,

was as follows:
' Governor to Lane

"Honolulu, May IS. 1917.
"Secretary Interior,

"Washington,
"Govt National Guard numbers

will be fixed at torty-fiv- e to forty-si- x

hundred a nominal reduction ot one
thousand. I indorse following wireless
war department by General Strong,
earnestly recommenced that National
Guard organizations Hawaii be reduc
ed by consolidation to two regiments
of infantry, two companies coast
artillery, one company signal corps,
one troop cavalry and one companytengieers, which is believed to be max-
imum number Hawaii can maintain at
war strength. Hawaii has a larger
number of organizations in propor-
tion to population. Those organiza-
tions were formed with idea home de-

fense and under circumstances when
war would cause sugar and food pro-
duction to stop. Present food situation
demands maximum production and
variety never' contemplated In usual
almost exclusive dependence on im-
portations, if present organizations
raised to war strength it will with-
draw 15 per cent of farm labor and
cut materially sugar production. Food
commission are awakening to serious-
ness of problem.

"PINKHAM,
"Governor."

On May IS the territorial food com-
mission forwarded to Delegate Kalan-ianaol- e

a wireless message that urg-
ed his cooperation In carrying out
General Strong's request to the war
department. This message quotes
General Strong's cable, which also ap-
pears in the foregoing message of the
governor, and concludes by stating
that the governor had wirelessed Sec-
retary Lane to the same effect

Regarding Transports
The message sent by the governor

to Secretary Lane regarding the
bringing over of 2000 Filipino laborers
on government transports, and which
the governor discusses in the forego-
ing statement, is as follows:

Honolulu. May 12, 1917.
"Secretary Interior,

"Washington.
"Govt.: Sugar and pineapple plant

ers urge prompt importation by them-
selves two thousand Filipino laborers
from Manila to partially replace men
subject to mobilization, and ' desire
space on army transports be thus uti-
lized in preference to merchandise.
Please call attention Secretary War.

"PINKHAM,
"Governor." ,

m

THEIR BONUS
'

Two young Irishmen in a Ca 4
nadian regiment were going into
the trenches for the first time, 4
and their captain promised them 4
five shilling each for every Ger- -
man they killed. Pat lay down

f to rest, while' Mike performed 4
4 the duty of watching. Pat had 4
4 not lain long when he was awak- - 4
4 ened by Mick shouting: "They're 4
4 oomln,l They're comin'r 4
4 'Who's comin'?- - shouts Pat 4
4 'The Germans,-- replies Mick. 4
4 "How many are there?" "About 4
4 fifty thousand.-- "Beaorra." 4
4 shouts Pat, jumping up and grab 4

hfnsr flla T4f1a "nil, rnnitVa .A.

4 made!" Exchange, 4
4 '- -. 4
4 4 4 4 ,

H. C. L. CAUSES FALL
OF; WIF MOBILIZER
, - v

- NEW YORK, N. Y. The high cost Of
living and the desire to conserve food
landed Carmine B"ilco, 65, in a cell
on a charge of bigamy. He mobilized
two wives, each with seven children,
whom he had been maintaining in
separate homes. The mobilisation led
to his arrest He told the police he
also had a third wife but he didn't
know her whereabouts.

Jiolite
Strap Watch

is tHe sportsmans and the workman's
watch, as Well as the Soldier's.
To the convenience of the strap watch,
the dial always in view, is added the
convenience of the glow dial, which
tells time at night as well as day.

The Radiolite Strap Watch is just
about 50 per cent more useful than a
watch which only tells time in the day.

At all dealers.
$425

wan
UP QUESTION OF

SHIP FACILITIES

Consideration of the suspension of:
the coastwise shipping law and of the
proposition to ask the shipping board'
for a broader policy in regard to the;
suspension, will be taken up at a.
meeting of the board of directors of'
the Honolulu Chamber of Commerce
tomorrow afternoon.

The Hawaiian promotion committee
has addressed a letter to the shipping
board asking that the Toyo Kisen
Kaisha line, the Nederlands joint lines
and the Pacific Mail Steamship Co. be
given permits for six. months and long-

er to engage in coast wise traffic so
that they may be enabled to give as-

surance to tourists from Eastern
states that they will be taken care of
in both coming to and returning from
the islands. The committee's letter
also asks that as a war measure the
steamers of the Canadian-Australia-

i, - - ...1,1 i i i : . w ntline d uuuzeu uy ma.iug iueiu,tu
Seattle on each homeward and out-

ward voyage and that they also be
given permits ,to handle traffic be-

tween the mainland and the islands.
It will be up to the Chamber of

Commerce directors tomorrow to de-

cide whether they favor the Idea or
not. If they do a cablegram will be
forwarded to George McK. McClellan
who was recently appointed the cham-
ber's Washington representative, and
who is now on his way to the coast.
He has a copy of the letter of the
promotion committee to the shipping
board and he will take the matter uy
rli tVi - HAant Waahfnvtnn Tl C

William Doran, finance commis
sion of Dallas. Tex., offered to his J

son $500 for every German he killed.

HIGH SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a Writ of
Execution from the District Court of
Honolulu, City and County of Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, on the 8th
day tf December. A. D. 1917, in the
matter of Plumbing- - Supply Company,
plaintiff, vs. H. Yamamoto. defendant,
for' the sura of Ninety-Seve- n and
13100 Dollars ($97.18). together with
costs, interest and my expenses, I did.
on the 10th day of December, A. D.
1917, at Honolulu aforesaid, levy upon
and shall offer and expose tor sale
and sell at Public Auction to the high
est bidder, the property hereinafter,
described to satisfy the said Writ of
Vrfcnttnti at thai front fma.uk a) n-- i
trance of the Judiciary Building. In
said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon of1
Friday, the 11th day of January, A. D. 1

1918, unless the sum due under said
Writ of Execution, together with In--(

terest, cots ana my iees ana expenses
are previously paid.

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD:
All of . the right, title and interest

of IL Yamamoto. defendant above- -'

named, in and to that certain Lease 1
1

Numbered 388 from the Trustees un--

der the Will and of the Estate of
Bernice P. Bishop, deceased, to H.'
Yamamoto, of those premises situate'
on the Walklki side of Cooke street,
mauka of Foundry street, in said Ho
nolulu, said premises being known as.
Lota 2 and 3, Block 17, together with
all interest in the buildings . thereon
situate, said lease being for a term,
ot ,i .years and 6 months from Jan
nary 1, 1915, at an annual rental of;
$80.00. I

Terms of Sale: Cash in United
States Gold Coin. .

'

' Dated at Honolulu. City and County
of Honoluln, Territory of Hawaii, this
11th day of December, A. D. 1917.

PATRICK GLEASON,
v Deputy High Sheriff, Territory of
y , - Hawaii.
e965Dec. 11, 26. 1917, Jan. 10. 1913.

v ;
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Wi STORE EVERYTHING

JAMES H. LOVE

Serve the table and eat
every crumb

Freedom's Loaf

PERSONALITIES i

SENATOR AND MRS. tRIC A.:
KNUDSEN of Kauai are In town for
a few days. Mrs. Knudsen is head of
the western unit of the Kauai Red
Cross and is much interested in Red
Cross activities in Honolulu.

I POLICE COURT NOTES

Mateo Solado was fined $25 In po
lice court for selling adulterated milk.
Mateo waa found guilty of having wa
tered the dairy product.

CITY
1221,

Phone 1431 or your flrecer andvi
your order for definite

M

Apples. $1.50 per box. First grada
Fippins and White Winter

Termain. Come and get them. Geo.
A. Belayeff. 92 Maunakea street.
Phone 3722. Adv.

CARD OF THANKS.

W. Prestige, Jr., and family ta to
their heartfelt thanks to their

many friends who extended kind sym-
pathy during their recent beraav
menL Adv.

m A
nil - i lin . - Ul ll

t TT-l- II II m II M II n II . I II I
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TRANSFER COMPANY

at

delivery?

M

will be delivered to art class of the College
of by M. B. Mihran, on
afternoon, December 13, at 2:30 o'clock,
in our

Second Floor,

&
169-17- 7 :

The is

Newton

express

If: '

Seating Capacity Limited'

In Vomen's and Cluldren's

-;-- 1 HE'

' Never before have we made so great an appeal . to the
' person who wishes his to - combine usefulness

with arid From boots and shoes to
dresses arid suits, we have a variety of gifts'
that would enable you to buy gifts of great utiUt ?cV

For Women and Children
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery.
Lace Collars, Laces,
Ribbons, Waists, Dresses,
Silk Sweaters, Shoes,
Slippers, Rubbers.

Hawaii

South

PAY US AN VISIT

Ml
Phone 3122

PHONE

Graham E

WHY PAY

Thursday

Exhibition Rooms

Lewers G)oke BIdg.
King'Street.

PiiWic
invited

For Men and
Ties,

Suits,

ORE

iMiii

Men's, Vear

present
appearance quality.

appropriate

EARLY

Boys

Collars,
Hosiery, Shirts,
Trousers, Sweaters
Hose-fastener- s,

Shoes, Boots, Slippers.

AND SEE OUR BIG VALUES

y Coo
12-1- 6 King St
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If the Y. W. C. A-- Workers continue

to show the enthusiasm in the remain-
ing days of the campaign to raiae
$45,000 aa they did thla morning, then
the --OTer the Ton" sloran will be
realized In every sense of the word

The association lobby much resem
bled a busy day on the stock ex
c.hir7 every minute the various
wuers were coming Jn and out re

- porting on the results, and as the re
porta were made another card was
given out and the campaign continued.

Receiving election returns on a busy
nteht in a newspaper office never ex
celled, the rush which was evident
around the campaign headquarters
thla morning. Two long tables were
arranged across one corner of the

' lobby, and the typewriters and card
Index workers were unusually busy.
Everything was handled in a thorough
manner.

The campaign waa ushered In at
8:20, when about 75 women began
their campaign to raise the big war
fund for the Y-.-

W. C. A. Automobiles
were donated by Mr. and Mrs. Wester
velt, Mrs. Frank Atherton, Mr. and

. Mrs. Theodore Cooke, Mr. and Mrs,
Richard Cooke and Mr. and Mrs. Mon
tague Cooke.

One of the campaign workers said
. thla morning that she hoped that the

- businessmen of the city, would realize
r the necessity of contributing to such

a fund. On the mainland the Y. W.rc A. has taken a strong stand for as
sociation activities and only in Hono--

. luia has the Red Cross been taxing
care of the major branch of war work.
.."We will need at least three or four

--. contributions of 15000 each to raise
the entire fund," said one of the cap

. tains today. --Altogether $20,000 will
be needed to carry on our share of the
war work, and thla money will go di
rect to the American nurses who are
laomng in France." - : $

V- - t Teste rrl affamnnn thm mrnmmn wfin
are interested in- - the campaign met
at the home of Mrs. John Waterhouse,
who graciously openedher residence
to the workers. Talks were, made by
Miss Martha Chlckertng, Mies Grace
Channon and Mrs. Walter Frear. Mrs
Charles Fltts, chalrmam of the finance
committee, explained the technical de-
tails of . the campaign. The captains
tz the variousteams who began the
campaign today are aa follows:
... Miss H.J. Forbes, Mrs. A. W.T.Bot- -
tomley, Mrs. W. C. Hobdy, Mrs. John
Guild, Mrs. W. J-- Forbes. Mrs. XL D.
wniiams, Mrs. Elizabeth Mackall, Miss
Ruth Anderson, Miss Alice Hopper,
Mrs. Charles Hustace, Mrs. C P. Chill--
mgworta ana Mrs. R. o. Moore.

OUTDOOR CIRCLE MEETING;

, Ths last monthly, meeting of . the
., year will b held br members of the

" fnMMa. riMla af 4Va mMaa l
!Xlrs. maerlck.J. Irey.

. ' I afternoon. The first business of the
. -- meeting will be the nomination of of--

- fleers, followed by- - reading of sereral
reports of committees and other rou

C tine .business. - .Kt-f:-

- j Miss Chlckerlng will deliver a short
address. As this Is the last meeting
of the year all members have signified

V their intentionto be 'on hand. It is
. , ot known Just what' offlcenTwill be

nominated and this will be one of the
subjects brought up for discussion: be--

- lore the business of nominating this
afternoon.'
; .At the Wednesday afternoon musi
cal, on the Young roof garden under

, &urpices of tne Outdoor . Circle, Baby
ndler wlU dance, In addition, to the
exhibition by Ivan Bankoff and Aline

' - M8ard.The entertainment,will last
J trouZ to 5 and wemen are requested

v to bring their knitting. The proceeds
from, the sale of tickets will be 'devot
ed to tie community Christmas tree.

. : MASONS ELECT OFFICERS- -

At the stated meeting of v Honolulu
! lodge, P. & A. M. No. 409, held last

evening, the following, officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
Ferdinand J. H. Bchnack, worshipful

. warden ; T. H, Petrie, treasurer . H.
O. . Davis, secretary: James F. Fen--

wfck and Arilllam Bell on Masonic
board of reliefs x:

OPERATION

AVERTED

' rtlladelphii, Ps "One year fig I
texs very sick and I ssSered with pains

1
in my aioe ana dscx
until I nearly went

they all said I had
female trouble and
would sot pet any
relief until I would
be operated on. 'I
had EufTered forfoizr
years before this
ttime,but I kept get
ting worse the more

cedae I took.' Every month since I
vu a --your girl I had suffered .with
crszps in my sides at periods and was

'. XJe7USulaJ. I saw your advertise-zn- ct

in the newspaper and the picture
cf woman who cad been eared Iroa
aa operation; and this picture was im-

pressed my mind.' The doctor had
given xne only two more cays to maxe
cp myr ! so I sect my husband to the
dreg store at once for a bottle of LycSa

E. Piakhaa's Vegetable Compound, and
believe me, I soon noticed change and

..when I had finished the third bottle I
was cured and never felt better. I grant
you the privilege puWishmy letter

- and am only too gied to let ocner women
Know cf my cure. ' 'lirs.THOS. aicuow?.
IZJLL, ZG2 nartvUle Street, Rfla., Ps,

.v.
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Ain't Ita Grand and Glorious Feelin9 ? By BRIGGS

When The laundry
16 BROUGHT UP To VOU

IF YOU FlrJD EVERY UNION

SUIT VJlTK ITS FULL
QUOTA OF

mm- w
I -- um - i ja I 'I it if . r

FORCE TAKES

CHARGE M --B.

Three sngar companies, Onomea,
Pepeekeo and . Honomu, . announced
this morning on - the; Honolulu Stock
and Bond Exchange the decision of dl
rectors to commence pament of dirl- -

dends in ,1918, but the announcement
had no effect on the stock quotations.
Onomea and .Pepeekeo will pay a dnr-Iden- d

of k40 per share on January 20
and January 15 respectively. JHonomu
win pay tv dividend of SO cents on
January 5lKy":W.K
The remainder, of the sugar stocks

with one exception remained firm but
inactive. The exception was ? Olaa
which u alid to - 15 at which 250
skates were sold"- - The' fact that

time is believed ,to be the Icause of
the slight,lump-r:::v?rV.H-- .-

In the unlisted securities, 3975 of
Montana, Binghanv were sold at 47 fol
lowing an address to. the members of
the exchange by v C. Q. ; Ballentyne
president and tnanager of the i com
pany; woo reaa a leiffgram rrom b. 4i
Soubcoff, mining engineer in charge
of the development "work la he fields
to the effect that recent work on the
property had disclosed an ore body
carrying native copper and other val
ues and that two shifts were now on
the' job at the mllL-:- ; x:.-

The message Addressed ;to Mr. Bal
lentyne.was as follows

recently disclosed . ore, hody .carrying
native, CQppet. and other values. Have
superseded Hlggint and staff by Llnke,
one of our -- own - mining ; managers,
Everything developing In good shape,
especially with reference to v upper
workings in Fortuna. Mill and mine
working. two. shifts.' '

winerai - .rroaucts' sunerea a - re
lapses while. Ehgels Copper remained
firm. , considerable Madera was sold
at 35,-th- e opening up of the mill yes
terday being , the . cause - of the finn--
cess. of the toclLii-;U-:-

: POLICE OF

Investigation today-- - of the fight
which occurred between two. men on
Watalae road near- - Twelfth avenue,
Kalmuki; SaturdSy , night; : concerning
which allegations were made by an in
dividual.that two Honolulu nolicetoffi- -

cers swore athlm and refused to stop
the fight, revealed the fact that it was
a soldier ;Who made the ; remarks to
the civilian'.; The soldier appeared at
the conducted by Sher
iff Charles Hose this morning and told
the police chief that It was he and not
the policemen who had made the al
leseajnsulting remarks to the autolst
who wanted the fightlnsr 8toDDed.'The
auioist ; complained Ihrough : the col-
umns " of- the - morning "paper that he
was Instated by the police and that

differentdoctorsandJ aiy had Tef! to lo their duty.

on

to

The motorist is as yet unknown to
the police, but Instructions wllbe Js
sued. It Is understood, ta . make a
search, for him and let him 1 tell his
version-o- f the-- affair before the nolice
officers, and soldier. -

1

YOUNG ROOF
XMAS TREE

social obligations' by
entertaining a group of friends on the
Young roof "garden Wednesday n. m.
from S to 5 to see the famous Russian
dancer, Ivan Bankoff, and hear some
good musio by the Russian orchestra
and others.

' It wIK-alv-e you and your
friends pleasure'and help the Outdoor
Circle to defray' the expenses of the
Community Christmas ' Tree which It
tor everybody. - Admission only , 50
cents, 'r Tickets on sale at Youne- - and
Moana hotels or from members. Brlnr
your knlttragdv,::'.;::r::,..;'- -

BUTTONS

OF

:'vUafe;
v'Developmenttof JMontana-Blngha- m

INSULTS

Investigation,

MATINEE
GARDENS

BENEFIT

Dlscharge.your

Through - miscalculations the Boll
var. Lighthouse on the Bolivar Penln
aula wss shelled in tarset nractia"

1

B903.--A- dv.

AND YOU HAVE A
MEMTAU PICTURE OP
ALL THE BUTTONS
That need Sewing on

"And not Sock
MITH A hole.
IN 'IT

'
' 'kr

T-7-
TA jm in rv

FOR SALE.

AUTOMOBILES.
Bulck, $350.00. See Davis.

TeL 4400, Bishop Park Auto Stand.
6965 5t

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED HOUSES.
Cottage for rent, Nuuanu valley, elec-

tric light, gas and water, partly fur
' nlshed. Apply to James T. Taylor,

511 Stangenwald Bldg. 6965 3t

FOR SALE.

Metz Touring Car, electric lights and
starter, Bosch magneto. Good con-
dition. Tools, weed chains, etc.

., Frame garage for two cars goes with
-- car, 1300.00. Capt J. N. Peale, 25th

- Inf Schofield. . 6966 St

LOST.

Green agate bar pin, near postoffice,
Honolulu. Return-t- o Star-Bulleti- n.

Reward: 6965 3t

Apples, $1.50 per box. ' Come and
get them. Geo. A. Belayeff, 926 Ma- -

unakea street. . Phone 3722. Adv.

I DAILY ' j

mm

w I

Dr. S. K. Ho Is practising Dental
Surgery at 1322 Fort street Adv.

Epr Distilled Water, Hire's
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Dr. Schurmai-n- , Osteopathic Physi
cian, 10 years established here. Bete- -

tarla and Union struts. Phone 1731
Adv. ' ... ,

Miss Mary, Smith has severed her
connection with Miss England's Hair
Dressing Parlors .'and Is specializing
In treating patrons in their own homes.
Address 618 Wyllie street, or phone

11

Root

, e
Attorney Charles M. Hite of Hono

lulu and Judge Clem K. Qulhn of Ha
waii have applied for membership in
tue Hawaiian Bar Associanon.

0,(0

-

13
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WITH

GOODLIVIHG

KceHently at--
tained by includ--

' ing in flie daily
menu a ration of

Grape-Nn- ts

Energy--Ea- se of
Digestion Ex-
cellent Flavour--are

all found in
this truly remark-
able wheat and
barley food. "

T

br t i a s

I I r i

"

m

IN
-

has been In
of the of

In New York
5, 1917. was

well In and the
and was in the

In the
Can tain the Gov--!
ernor on her trip Ho

to last year.
Mrs. is a of Mrs

T. of this city, and a
of Mrs. who

Is also in this city.

HOSPITAL'S INTERNES

-- AND The.
That NEED DARNIWG

QH-h-h-- h

mim

I

MUSICALE

REMINDERS

CAPT. JAMES
DIES NEW YORK

Word received Honolu-
lu death Captain James Mil-

ler, City, Wednesday, De-

cember Captain Miller
known Honolulu Or-

ient, employed trans-
port service Philippine islands

Miller commanded'
Forbes through

nolulu Manila
Miller sister

James Taylor,
daughter Clara Webster,

residing

CALLED TO COLORS

It was announced today that the
three internes at the Queen's hospital
have been calied into government
work thus handicapping the Institu
tion,hyAthe lack of their services.

SOckS

MILLER

v.The trustees of the corporation
have applied to the Hawaii Medical
Society for assistance and it is likely
that new internes will he lorthcomng
within a few days. The taking over of
the Internes by the government leavee
only the nurses and resident physi-
cians to bare for the patients.

loTURE A COID III ONE DAT

take LAXATI VB BROMO QUININE "

(Tablets). Druggists refund money if
it fails Jto cure. The, signature of
E. W. GROVE is on each box. Man-

ufactured by the PARIS MEDICINE
co:; ?t;Lotris. u. s. a.

GlRl--
AINT.
IT A

GL0R-YO- 5

BISHOP FROM ORIENT
TO SPEAK IN CITY

Bishop Wilson S. .ewis is to speak
at the First Methodist church tomor-
row evening. He is on his way from
China to the mainland. Since 1908
Bishop Lewis has, been associated
with Bishop Bashford in administer-
ing the work of the Methodist church
in China, but has also been closely in
touch with conditions in the Philip-
pines, Kjbrea and Japan. All of the
Methodist churches of the city will
unite in welcoming him to Honolulu.

iSSsfSir
H0LIDAY01FTS

Quite a crowd had congregated the
other evening in front of the show
window of The Hub Clothiers, on King
street, opposite the Union Grill. A
man was pointing out a suit in the
window to his wife, and what he saidi
is typical of the Christmas spirit that!
Is prevalent this year. "Don't buy me
Uny junk." he said. "I've got to meet
the Liberty Bond instalments, expenses
have doubled, all around, and nothing
would give me more pleasure than a
new suit of clothes bought right here
at The Hub where prices appear to be
reasonable and quality very good."
Adv.

0 We are offering some wonderful bar-$- J

gains at our

Y.MC.A. Finance

Christmas Sale

Fall Millinery
Every hat on sale is the latest vrord

of Fashion.

You can save Christmas money by
purchasing your Christmas hat at
"Honolulu's Largest Exclusive Mil-

linery Stor.

i.r t nnetfle rwonaer iviiiiinery i
1017 Nanana St., near King.

Handsomemilks
In Rich Patterns

for HoHdiwifts
Pentex Taffeta aed Crefre Meteor "Patria" Silks in ex-elusi- ve

patterns, Crepe de Chine Shirtings, Men'd Stripe
Silk Shirtings, Black Duchess Satins, new designs in
plaid and striped Taffeta Skirtings, .... ,

; -

Hotel St., near Fort

'

THE Honolulu Y.W.C.A. is enlisted in the war to
of $20,000. , $15,000 is for the National Cam-

paign calling for $4,000,000. $5,000 is for local work
connected with special war work. ,

'

The work for the year requires another $20,000 and
needed additions to the presenttuilding call for $5000, maUng
a total budget for the year 1918 of $45,000,

o.

the

regular

Enlist your dollars in this patriotic, moral, cause- --

Double your subscription over that of last year. It is absolutely necessary. The MOB

ALE of our soldiers depends largely upon what the Y. W. 0. A. can do and is doing in raobill-eatio- n

centers.

Have your check ready for the member o: the Committee when she calls, or mail it direct
to the '

TODAY ?

'I
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Club Stables
Garage

Stabled and Cared For
52 North Kukui St., near Nuuanu St.

Telephone 1109.

BURNERS
Distillate, Crude Oil and

Kerosene
DURA NT-IRVIN- CO- - LTD.

45 King St Phone 1862;

The

Queen's
Funeral

Illustrated
Extra copies of thc'Star-BuHeti- n

paes are now
ready carrying the illus-

trated account of the
events connected with the
death and of the
late

QUEEN LILIUOKALANI.
in

This with copies of the
Bonus Edition of Nov. 24

are sold at ten cents a
copy.
Place your orders at the

Star-Bullet- in
1 -

125 Merchant St.

WalieYiDuil Res e
. u - ,.

" ? Vfor your
... . ; fcr?v; .;

mas
- r.: at the

.;-.'.--v.-';U;

Inter-Islan- d Steam

; r

low is the Une your
tended toVBeprepare

f.

Federal

Li

fuH

Automobiles

funeral

quiaii

V v

f.r-- " Lewcrsl

Business And
HAWAIIAN SUGAR

TO GO VIA CANAL

Cars of raw Hawaiian sugar from
the last shipment of this season's crop
that Is likely to be transported over-
land hare begun to arrive freely la
both New York and Philadelphia, says
Facts About Sugar.

The American-Hawaiia- n steamship
Mexican left Hllo on her last voyae
for the year on September 26, arriv-
ing In San Francisco October 6. and
the first cars reaching Philaphelphla
and New York on October 30 and No-

vember 1 respectively.
This Is considered quick delivery '.n

the present congested movement or
traffic, when cars are often delayed
for weeks in their overland transit.
The final car from a voyage of the
Mexican completed two months prev-
iously to this last one did not reach
New York until November 10.

In order to conserve the use of avail
able cars for the eastward transporta-
tion of beet sugar from the West, it It
thought probable that all the remain-
ing Hawaiian sugar will be tranship
ped through the canal In the vessels
being withdrawn from the Pacific by
the shipping board.

There are due at New York and Phil-
adelphia the following quantities ol
raw Hawaiian sugar1 still in transit
across the continent, in addition to
the two later cargoes amounting to
10,610 jtons noted last week as ex-

pected" to arrive through the canal:
Ex Mexican, 600 tons; ex Osago. 960
tons; ex Texan, 3920 tons; ex Mexi-
can, 11.240 tons; total by rail. 16,720
tons. A shipment of 650 tons Just
received at San Francisco by the Mat-so- n

steamship Enterprise, will be
added to the cargo of the Wachusett,
which has been delayed in sailing for
the canal. This makes a total of near-
ly 28,000 tons of Hawaiian sugar now

transit east of San Francisco.

WORLD'S COFFEE KING

DIES AT BADEN BADEN

NEW YORK, Not. 21. An uncon
firmed report of the death In Baden
Baden, Germany, o Herman Sielcken,
one of the world's greatest coffee mer-
chants, was declared today.

The firm of Cross L Sielcken. of
whlclT-Mr- . Sielcken was the guiding
Influence was dissolved recently, by
order, of the federal government under
he t'radlng-with-the-enem- y act

Early

;,:;;..-;.- -
'

: V

vacattbri
famous

Navigation Co., Ltd.

t'
J

CEE
roof troubles should be at

,

El Cee

I ,Mauna ; Kea .sails on 'Wednesdays' and Saturdays.

--V: '5. 1.wonderful- -

igpnng ratnt
is inexpensive," more durable,; more satisfactory
and more lasting1 than many other roof paints.
One coat is equal to five coats of ordinary paints.

May be used on old oriiew roofs, metal, rubber,
composition, etc. - .7

Federal El Cee
fills the holes in!old: roofs,- stops leaks and adds
years of life to the roof.

Give us a trial and you will be convinced that

Federal El Cee
is what jou are looking for.

Sold

-

by

CooKe.Ltd,
Lumber and Building Material

169-17- 7 SoV King St

WEEKLY PRODUCE REPORT
By A. T. LONGLEY, Marketing Superintendent.

iSStED BY THE TERRITORIAL MARKETING D. VISION
FOR WEEK ENOING DEC. 7.

There Is no small yellow com In
the market and very little large Island
corn. Anyone having corn for sale
should ship it to the market as soon
as pocsible.

The shipments of Maui beans are
increasing and selling faster than
they have been for some time past;
Maui red beans are selling from $$.50
to $9.00. while calico beans are selling
from $10 50 to $11.00 a hundred. The
reason for the calico beans selling so
high Is that there are very few in the
market, a most of the Maui farmers
are raising red beans this year.

During the week a shipment of Maui
beans was sent to the coast by one
of the local firms. We hope that all
the island people will use island beans
so that it will not be necessary for
anyone else to make shipments to the
coast.

A shipment of very good small white
beans was received from Maui and
sold for $12.50 a hundred. Shipments
of small white beans that are well
graded find a ready market but most

iVHOUCSALE.
Small consumers cannot iuy at theso price'

Island butter, lb 52 to .55 Hens, lb 37 to .40
Eggs, select, dozen ' 70 Turkeys, lb 40 to .45
Eggs, No. 1. dozen 68 Ducks, Muse, lb 28 to .30
Eggs, duck, dozen 60 Ducks, Pekin. lb 28 to .30
Young roosters, lb 45 to .47 Ducks. Haw., dozen 6.75

VEGETABLES.
Beans, string, green 02i Rice, Haw., 6eed 6.S5
Beans, string, wax 03 Peanuts, lg., lb 07 to .OS

Beans. Lima in pod 02 Green peppers, bell , .06 to .oS
Beans, Maui red 8.50 to 9.00 Green peppers, chili Ofi

Beans, calico 10.50 to 11.00 Potatoes, Is.. Irish 3.00 to 3.5)
Beans, small, white 12.50 to 13.00 Potatoes, sweet 90 to 1.00
Beets, dozen bunches 30 Potatoes, sweet, red 1.00 to l.l1
Carrots, dozen bunches 40 Taro, cwt 1.75
Cabbage, cwt. 3.25 to 3.50 Taro, bunch 15
Corn, sweet, 100 ears 2.25 to 2.&0 Tomatoes, lb .06 to .08
Corn, sweet, lg., yel 68.00 to 70.00 Cucumbers, dozen 60 to .80
Rice, Jap., seed 6.75 Pumpkins, lb 02V2 to .03

I FRUIT.
Bananas, Chinese, buuch ... .20 to .50 Pineapples, cwt 1.50
Bananas, cooking, bunch 1.25 Papaias, lb 02 H
Figs. 100 1.00 Strawberries, small baskets 15

; Grapes, Isabella, lb 06 to .07
Limes, 100 75 to 1.00

LIVESTOCK
Cattle and sheep are not boughUat live weight They are slaughtered

and paid for on, a dressed weight basis.
'Hogs, up to 158 lbs. 14 to .16

DRESSED MEATS

SALTED)

Beef, dressed, lb. .15 to .16
Veal, dressed, lb. .15 to .16

HIDES (WET
Steer, No. 1, lb. ... .18
Steer, No. 2, lb. ... .16
Steer, hair slip . . . .16

VEED
The; following are price on feed. to. b. Honolulu:

Corn, lg., yel., ton 75.00 to 8250 Oats. ton ...
A n f A. AP AA tvr4. A auorn, cracaea, ion bu.vu ux oo.vv

Bran, ton 52.50
Barley, ton 60.00 to 62.00
Scratch food, ton 87.00 to 87.50

LOUISIANA COLD

SNAP HITS CANE

NEW ORLEANS, La. Reports from
many parishes are to the effect that
th. freeze of last week was more se-Te- re

than early adrics indicated and
that the crop will be still further re-

duced as a result of It The freeze
caught the cane still in a green condi-
tion and killed the bud practically
throughout the' belt which means, of
course, that there will be no further
Improvement in its condition.

Many of the factories stopped grind-
ing to windrow the cane, a thing which
has never been necessary before so
early In the season. Fears are now. ex
pressed that even the wlndrowed cane
may deteriorate, owing to the fact
that the soil is unusually dry.

E. A. Rainold, who a few weeks ago
estimated the probable Louisiana pro-

duction at 275,000 tons, has lowered
his estimate to 250,000 tons, and other
sugar men, Such as E. F. Dickinson,
are even more pessimistic regarding
the probable outcome. It is pointed
out that the cant was yielding very
low in sugar before the freeze, 100
pounds to the too being the" most that
toe factories were able to obtain, and
that this figure cannot now be in-

creased.- Some estimates now place
the probable outturn as low as 200,-00- 0

tons. ,
- The sugar plantations are) being
handicapped by the severe shortage of
labor existing in Louisiana. . As a
means of relieving this shortage Mayor
Behrman has ordered the police, to ar-
rest all idlers in the city and to re-

lease from the parish' prison and the
House of Detention all minor offend-
ers who are willing to work in the
sugar belt

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

KPROTECT
YOUR TEETH I

BOPvADENT
THE MILK OF MAGNESIA

TOOTH PASTE
HELPS TO CORRECT

"ACID MOUTH"

" 2S COrTSAT ALL BXUGSTCIU

Go to the
is &

r inaiiivinn
for cooling sodas and soft

drink.

Financial

of the small white beans received from
Maul are not grided and very dirty.
Farmer wishing' to get good returns
on their produce, should see that their
produce is properly graded, cleaned
and packed before shipping to the
market This will help them as well
as the market and give the island pro-
duce a good name.

Sweet potatoes are not plentiful as
they have been for the past few weeks
but we still have a good supply of
them 'coming in.

Limes are scarce and the demand is
gcod. Any one having limes should
ship them immediately.

A small shipment of island Irish
potatoes was received during the
week. Next week we expect to receive
a large shipment of Irish potatoes
from Kauai.

By closing the retail departments
we' have more time to give to the
wholesaling of island produce and any-
one having any quantity of island pro-
duce for sale should get in touch with
the Division.

Hawaiian oranges, 100 90 to 1.25

Mutton, dressed, lb .18 to .19
Pork, dressed, lb. . .17 to .22

Kips, lb 18

Goats, white, each , .20 Jo .30

65.00
w neai, ion .1 88.00 to 90.00
Middling, ton ... 65.p0
Hay, wheats ton 42.50
Hay, alfalfa, ton 39.00 to 40.00

CLARIFIED PRICE

FIXED BY HOOVER

Developments of the current week
in the Louisiana price situation, saya
Facts About Sugar for November 10,
upon which the attention of sugar
trade circles has been largely fixeJ
during the past fortnight, have been
the decision of the food administra-
tion fixing the price at which Louis-
iana producers of direct consumption
sugars will be permitted to sell their
product and the subsequent action of
the American Cane Growers' Associa-
tion in adopting resolutions of protest
at a meeting in New Orleans on Tues-
day.

The price fixed by tne food admin
istralton for direct consumption
sugars is the same as that already
set as the' basic price for beet sugar,
7.25 cents, and that for Louisiana raw
sugar is 6.35 cents. The following tel-
egram announcing the decision was
sent by Food Administrator Hoover
to all licensed producers in Louisi-
ana on 'November 3:

"Under powers conferred by sec-
tion 5, food control act. I have deter-
mined that any sale of 1917 washed
plantation, clarified, seconds, thirds
or open-kettl- e sugars at a price in ex-

cess of $7.25 per 100 pounds, less 2
ped cent f. o. b. New Orleans, or raw
sugar in excess of 56.36 per 100
pounds fvo,. b. New Orleans, will give
manufacturers an unjust, - unreason-
able and unfair profit. Any sale made
after November 2 at greater price
will be cause for revocation of license
and suject you to penalties of the
act"

Receipt of the notification was im-

mediately followed by action on the
part of the American Cane Growers
Association, the planters' organiza-
tion. A meeting of the cane growers
and producers was called In New Or-

leans for November $ to discuss the
food administration's order and de-

termine upon a course of procedure.

FRISCO FIRM GIVEN

PEARL HARBOR CONTRACT

The Charles C. Moore & Co. engi
neers of San Francisco and not. as re
ported in a morning paper, the Moore
Construction Co. of Charleston, S. C
have secured the contract for the pip-
ing and pumps to be put into the large
oil stations being built at Pea-- 1 Har-
bor naval station. The Charles c.
Moore & Co. is headed by Charles C.
Moore, president of the International
Panama-Pacifi- c Ex posit lap of 1915.

An iceless refrigerator has been in-

vented for automobile tourists or
campers, the food container being sur-
rounded by a water bag that is kept
cool by .evaporation.

When Vour Eyes Need Care
Trv Murine Eye Remedy

IJKIXKSTBKS1LEDY CO.. CHICAGtf

News ::

.A

Honolulu StocV Etc?

Tuesday, Dec 11.

Alexander & Baldwin . . .

C. Brewer . Co

Ewa Plantation Co 284
Haiku Sugar Co
Hawaiian Agr. Co 40
Hawn. Com. A Sugar Co. 39 40
Hawn. Sugar Co 30 32' 2

Honokaa Sugar Co 4' 2
Honomu Sugar Co 40
Hutchlnsen Sugar Plant.
Kahuku Plantation Co. .. 19
Kekaha Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. . 2 9
Oahu Sugar Co 29 29 '.4
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 7S 5

Onomea Sugar Co. 47 50

aawhu bcyar Plant C -.-
-

I

Pacific Sugar Mill . . .

Paia Plauation Co
roepfceo "Sugr ts
Pioneer Mill Co
San Carlos Milling Co. . . 18 19
Waialua Agr. Co 22 2254
Waituku Sugar Co

wtstiLi tN'FO8
Endau Developing Co. . . .

1st Is. Assess. 7 pc. Pd.
2nd issue Paid-u- p

Haiku Fruit 4. Pack., Pfd
Haiku, Fruit A Pack. Com
Hawaii-Con- . Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B.
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com 72
Hawaiian E:ctrc Co. . . .
Hawn. Pineapple Co 39! 4 40
Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co. . . 18
Honolulu Cas Co., Ltd... 120
Hon. R. T. 4 L Co
Inter Island S. N. Co....
Mutual Telephone Co. . . . 19!
Oahu Railway & L. Co. . . 140
Pahang Rubber Co
Selama-Dinding- s Plant Pd
SelamaOinoint-- TO pc.)
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

Beach Walk Imp. Dist...
Hamakua Ditch Co
Hawaii Con. Ry, 5 pc 77 80
Hawaiian Irr. Co., 6s....m. ier 4 . Ri.f.d ..
Haw. Terr'l 4 pc Puts imp

aw. Terr. Pub. Imp. 4 pc
Hw. Terr'l S pe.
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 pc.
Hllo Gas Co., Ltd., 6 pc. 97 100

Gas Co-- Ltd., 9
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s .
Manoa Imp. Dlst. S'j pc. ......., Sugar Co-- Vs..
Mutual Telephone 5s ...
Oahu R. & L. Co., 5 pc. . 101

Oahu Sugar Co., 6 pe i

Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc "1:
Pacific Guano o Fer. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s 100
San Carlos Milling Co...

Between Boards: Sales: 45, 110, 20,
20 Olaa, 5; 10 falalua, 22.25.

Session Sales: 30, 20, 100, 100
Olaa, 5.

Announcement: Beginning with the
first dividend paid in January th. fol
lowing, regular dividends will be paid

. until further action by the directors:
Onomea, per month, 2 per cent; Pepee-ke- o,

per. month, 2 per cent; Honomu,
per month, f2 per cent.

Latest sunar auotatlon: 96 dea. test
6.72 cents, or $134.40 per ton.

UNLISTED SECUhlTIES.

Tuesday, Dec. 11.
1 Bid Aeked

OIL
Honolulu Con. Oil 4.60 4.75

MINING
Engels Copper Mining 4.60 4.65
Mineral Products Co.. .09 .11
Mountain King Mining .05
Montana Bingham Co. .45 .47
Madera Mining Co 33 .35

Sales: 1500 Hon. Oil, 4.40; 2400
Hon. Oil, 4.45; 3000 M. Products, .12;
5000 Madera, .35; 3975 M. Bingham,
.47; 75 Hon. Oil, 4.50; 100 Hon. Oil,
4.60; 50 ..11; 50 Engels,
4.70.

Sugar 6.72cts
Henry Waternouse Trust Co,

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bon

Exchange
Fort and Mercnant Streets

Telephone I2ca

The present demand for flash lamp
batteries exceeds the output by 300
per cent. Tire flashlight is an almost
indispensable part of the soldier's
equipment

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED.

Capital subscribed... yen 40,000,000
Capital paid up yen 30,000.000
Reserve funds yen 22,100,000

S. AVYOKI, Local Manager.

Just received and can

WAR

companies,
companies,

i

m
&

Bank
m

vlm

Bonds
There is An exceptional oppor-
tunity to the highest class
bonds at yielding bVi to 8 per
cent, against yields in normal times
of from 4 to 5 Vi cent.
Full information riaardina all mnin.
land and local
out charge.

Bishop Trust Co.,
Bethel Street. Phone 5725

by law act as
and

CM

and

,r. . ...
C. C PETERS

10 Bldg.
Honolulu, T. H.

Stocks, Bonds, Loans
Truet Estates Managed

P. H.
79 Merchant St. Phone 1S4S

PUBLIC
of Deeds

California and New York
Draws: Wills, Deeds, and

all Legal Documenta

and

Bridges, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on

'Projects. Phone 1045. ,

Limited '

and

Agents for
Hawaiian it

Sugar
Plantation

Maui
Hawaiian Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.

Plantation Co.
Kauai Fruit k, Land Co., '4d.
Honolua Ranch.

1
be had for the

9

A of the War Tax
tables and

examples of its to

joint-stoc- k

V
C

Cor.

now

prices

per

HAWAIIAN TRUST Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds

'Real Estate Insurance
Safe Vaults

Authorised to Trustees, Execu-
tors, Guardians

fYouWant
CALL

CASTLE & COOKE, Lii

General Inourance Agento
Fort Merchant Streets

McCandtess

Securities,
Negotiated,

BURNETTE

-- NOTARY.
Commissioner

Mortgages

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing Con-structl- ng

Engineers
Buildings,

Structures,

Alexander &

Baldwin

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants

Insurance Agents

Commercial Sugar
Company.

?aiku Company,
Company.

Agricultural Company.
Sugar

Kahuku

asking,

TAX

insurance

synopsis
with accurate concrete

application
individuals, partnerships,

purchase

etc.

Ask the

ofHawaii, Ltd.
Fort and Merchant Sts.

for a copy.

bonds furnished witnl

Ltd.

corporations,

CO.,

Deposit

Administrators

Life, Fire, Marine,
Automobile, Tourists'
Baggage or Accident
Insurance,

UPON

C. BREVIER & CO.

(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS r

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SHIPPING AND INSURANCE '

AGENTS , i

L FORT .ST HONOLULU T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP. , .'. .Prssldsnt
G. K. ROBERT80N. ......... ..- ' ... Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. IVERS

..'.Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY:.... Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS. .........Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER... ...... Director
C H. COOKE. .. . . . .Director
J. R. GALT.. Director
R. A. COOKE ........Director
D. G. MAY ....Auditor

Bank of
Honolulu
Ltd.

Fort Street, near Queen ;"

Transacts a General Banking
' Business.

Invites your account and guaran-
tees safe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers' Checks Issued on
principal points.

Cable Transfers ;

' Keep your

SAVINGS
In a safe pace. We pay 4 Interest

BISHOP A COMPANY

Inourance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO LTD.

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident Compensation

SURETY BONDS

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED
816 Fort Street Telephone 3529

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Leant
Made

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1572

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screens in all bouses.
Fine new house, $30.
Neat furnished cottage for two, 1S.

For loan on mortgage, $10,000.

J: H. SCHNACK
S24 Kaahumanu St Tel. 6247 or S 133

hi

v

ti

.; I'- -



Whooping Cough REGISTRANTS ,F1
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PENCIL
VENUS allA who . want the
best. 17 perfect
black decrees,
and 2 copying
for eery poa-aib- le

9 purpose.

Rue CanJ to
VELVET

PENCIL
Supreme ta iu Om

American Lead Pencil GuN. ?. V

7 arent

Sold everywhere

SAP
CLEANS SCOURS POLISHES

1tM ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO., New York

- v

Japanese Silk Goods
. and Curios.

Th& largest stock in Honplulu and the best place to
select your Christmas gifts.

Mi
Condensed

i?v n --y Then,
yon hire

against a
and richness.
llada from
ia
woman
test
make it.

are
pare

UV'... t

eTUMCS tT
A altnpta. af and t - trfwnt for

feronraial trrmbJ". rtdlnr drir. Vfir-t- 4

( rlro atrr tb panir
WVmplnr Cwr 1 rfU"rt

nop at rtv. It U to oSTerTi from
Ttm tr rroJTd tnr-i- sl

Inaplrwl with brrt tb. mak
brntblnr u'f; unoih tb b4

tnp tfcrt-oug- h. aaaartoajratfnlf !rf1- - Itt
iDvalnaM to icber with ronr rhn!r.

t rraol-- w fli Tb ajroarhlaf rirplW- -
tjona of fr-ir- Fetr
maA U'tt.W and to i i'a.rahiabla aid la tbcl
tratnti of Diphthe
ria. WCYTl i. .al
"tniD-nl- a Is Its SO

jrt n of accfCMfml oac
Ssldby Chemistt.

Vape-Cresole- se Ca.
rtorrurrr..T..BM.

Clean With
Sapolio, the great labor
saver. It makes kitchen
utensils, marble, paint-
ed woodwork and cut-
lery look like

Mil
cooking

( a;Specvilation ,

Cooklnf ta always a success whera
H ighlander: Condensed Milk (foil
cream) ia usad.4 t, .1- -

good reason, why tba
careful hoasawifa should nsa this
ftmooa brand. : - ' .

Kiratly, it amnraa batter flaroured
diahea., It ia tuj to prove thia."
Try a 'dreasinf Highlander
Condaosad Hilk shaa been . osd
againstona in which ordinary milk
or aoma other eondenaad milk has
been employed yon can at once
taste the superior, flavour of

blander. 7 'V " i - r ';V
Than, too; it make food more di
geatibltw JScientiata ted tu that tba

of eondeiitation tnodifiee8rocett and thus makea
milk more durestible. :,

Open" until 9 p. m. until Xmas.

SAYEGUSA
1120Nuuanu St., just above HoteL

Ilighlander'Cosdenaed Milk ia richer
a standard full cream milk as

fluctuating product, of rarying quality
' ' ' '''- ; -

the world's finest milk, Highlander
brand for tens: of thousands of

have proved ita superiority. One
suffice you, owe it,"to yourself to

;
:

too,

the standard
who

will

There

Book.
'

Aittmi. --

rTtw?.

too,

whera

High- -

the

hundreds of recipes in the big
beautifully illustrated Highlander Cook

""Write for a mt copy to-d-ar ad.
Ammm T7:.kt..lBn '.....

'Otst "A" i v
SFreS L. Wsldrea, tti, Aiteta, Heiolols.

Lcrrszsi

v
's'UWe "will pay. 6c a pound for clean cotton rags and
; Trill send our wagon" to any address to get them.

: Just Phone 4911
; Sell your Rss and Support a French Orphan

IoeoIuIu Star-Biille- tii

STAR-BULLET- IN 75 CENTS PER MUMH

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, TCESDAT, DECE3FBER U. 1917.

tsoncems
TO

new.

There's

BE BARRED SOON

FROM ENLISTING

According to woru received at army
headquarters from Washington no per-

son who has registered for the mili-

tary draft can pnlist voluntarily In the
military service after Vec- 1" of this
year, which in next Saturday. An ex-

ception to this Is in the case of medi-

cal or dental students or hospital in-

ternes. A memorandum has been Is-

sued at department headquarters as
follows:

"1. T'nder the new regulations ap-

proved hv the President, no registrant
mir enlist voluntarily in the military
service of the United States from and
after Dec. 15. 1917. except that 'under
such regulations as the surgeon gen-

eral may prescribe, and upon receiving
permission from the surgeon general
to do so, any medical student, hospital
interne, dentist, dental student, veteri-
narian or veterinary student may en-

list in the enlisted reserve corps o?
tlie medical department. "

"2. All recruiting officers will be
governed accordingly, and no regis-
trant will be accepted after such a
date that there is not reasonable as-

surance that the enlistment will be
completed before Dec. 15. In the
meantime the provisions of the pres-

ent regulations that a man who has
been called for physical examination
by his local board is ineligible for vol-

untary enlistment, will be carefully
observed.'

REG STEREO MEN

MOST TELL WHY

THEY WOULD GO

Registered persons in Hawaii who
may be counting upon a trip to the
mainland are likely to meet with dis-
appointment In their plans unless they
have excuses for leaving this terri-
tory that sound good and feasible to
Capt. F. J. Green, draft officer.

What it means to seek permission
from the officer for a trip to the coast
without what is considered a suffi-
cient reason was shown yesterday
when two men one white man and
one negro called at the draft office.
They wanted to go to the states, they
said.

Draft Officer Green asked them
what special reason they could give
for wsntlng to leave- - the territory at
this tQe.

They replied that they had no spe-

cial reason save that they wanted to
go. This did not sound gooa to tne
cantain and after failing to find any
good reason for granting permits he
told the two that they would have to
stay n .jtlawaii. Almost dually. Ahaif
a ' dozen or so of men appear at the
draft office seeking permission to
leave for the mainland. Generally
they are given this privilege, but in
cases where no suitable reason can be
advanced they are refused it. ,

LEONARD WITHINGTON
GOES TO SAN ANTONIO

FOR TRAINING CAMP

- Leonard WithJngton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. I WJthington and former
newspaper man here. Is now. on his
vay to the San Antonio training
camp, having received a cablegram au-

thorizing his enrolment there shortly
before he was leaving for the main-
land. He has been visiting his pa-

rents here for several weeks.
Withlngton was already In the areo-nautic-

division of the signal corps.
He has spent most of the last ten
years on the mainland in newspaper
and chamber of commerce work.

) VITAL STATISTICS I

, --4
. BORN

LEE In Honolulu, Deo. 10, 1917, to
to Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan S. Lee of
1836 Luso street, Attwaiolimu, a' son

Robert Studley.
KALUHIOKALANI tn Honolulu.

Dec 9, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. David
K. Kaluhiokalanl of 1438 Fernandea
street, Kalihi, a son Kalaniibika-puolono- .

LORENZ In the Department Hospi
tal. Fort Shatter, Honoldlu, Dec. 1,
1917. to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lorenz of
Castner, Oahu, a daughter Ellen
Mary.

SMITH In the Kapiolani Maternity
Home, Honolulu, Dec. 5, 1917, to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker Smith
of 1362 J Beretania street, a son.

NICHOLAS In Honolulu. Dec. 1,
1917, to Mr. and Mrs. John Nicholas
of MoiliilL twins, daughter and son

Violet and Alexander.

MARRIED
AMIDRO-PACHEC- O In Honolulu,

Dec. 8, 1917, Aseph M. Amldro and
Mrs. Mary Pacheco. Rev. M. E. Sil- -

va p( the Hoofnana Naauao church
v officiating; witnesses Solomon Kc

aloha' and Mary Kealoha.
HOKLWEG-STENDE- R In Honolulu

Dec. 8. 1917, Frank Hoklweg and
Miss Etta Maria Stender, Rev.
Father H. Valentin of the Catholic
Cathedral officiating: witnesses
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Newell.

HEAN In Honolulu, De-- 1.

1917, Henry Heanu and Mrs. Mary
K. Keawe, Rev. Samuel K. Kama-kai- a

officiating; witnesses D. Kea-
loha Kaio and Lahela Kamakaia.

DIED
BREDE In Honolulu, Dec. . 10, 1917.

Mrs. MaryN.' Brede-o- f 1508. Kalihi
road, a native of this dty, 4i years
old. ,

KALUHIOKALANI In Honolulu. Dec.
9, 1917, Kaianhmkepuolono, .Infant
Son of Mr. and Mrs., David K. Kalu-- f
hiokalani of 1438 Fernandez street,
Kalihi, a native of this. city.

DORIA In Honolulu, Dec. 8. 1917,
. Mrs. Maria Ornellas Doria of

Punchbowl and Luso streets, u.

a native of Madeira, Por-
tugal. 54 years and 5 months old -

iVj -
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WEALTH EXPOSED

AS IDLE GOAL

"The Lust o? the Ages." the current
Bijou attraction, featuring the film
star Lillian Walker, is notable for Its
unique theme, originality of filming

and subtle dramatic interest. It is a
story of avarice, transplanted from
g tn a CP AX) d told in three episodes,
each in a different era of the world's ;

history. The goal of so many persons
in life wealth is exposed as a iaiu-ou- s

objective, one which usually
brings more misery and suffering into
life than peace and hippiness. From
the 20th century the tale reverts to
the arcadian period when love and
contentment ruled the land.

The tricks of the camera men are
sufficient to make the play a success
even though it were devoid of plot or
theme. Mss Walker Is first seen as
a girl of today, who, because of the
tragedy of her monther's life, regards
money a3 the curse of the ages; the
drama then takes one back to the
Arcadian age and another depicts the
love of a prince and a princess who
sacrifice their lives In an effort to
avoid a world war. The locale in this
setting Is obviously German.

--The Lust of the Ages'' is at the
Bijou tonight and tomorrow night.

WILL SPRINKLE MAN0A

ROADWAYS WITH OIL

A. S..antjn, city and county engi-

neer, after making a survey trid over
the streets In the Manoa district, has
decided' to order 1400 barrels of oil
with; which he intends to sprinkle the
newly paved roadways in that section
of the cityj-I- order to enable them to
stand the) rigorous action of the rain
during the winter. The work will be
undertaken ts soon as the oil can be
obtained. Mr. Cantln also intends to
put three men to work as proposed in
the cantpnier system, keeping the
roads ,of Manoa district in first-clas- s

shape after the first of the year.

I : ARMY ORDERS !

4 ;

The following transfers of enlisted
men are ordered:

Private John A. Hanley, Battery P.
9th Field Artillery, to Company B
(wire), 3rd' Field Battalion, signal
corps, "Fort Kamehameha, H. T.

Privates -- Michael H. Steiper and
Stephen Bodalski. Headquarters Com-
pany, 9th Field Artillery, to C A. C,
7th Company, Oahu, Fort Kamehame-
ha. H, T. ;

Private Joseph E. Smalley, C. A. C,
9th Company, Oahu, to Battery D, 9th
Field Artillery, Schofield Barracks,
H. T,

Private First Class Jake D. Kim-broug- h,

C. A. C, 14th Company, Oahu,
Fort Ruger, H. T is transferred as
private "to the quartermaster corps,
and ill proceed to this city for duty.
' 'An earthquake, 5,000 miles a way
was recorded at Washington.

RHEUMATISM MAKES

fEEL OLD

Pains.,. and Aches Yield to
Sloan's Ljniment, the

, Family Friend

When your joints become stiff, your
circulation poor, and your suffering
makes, you 4rritable, an application of
Sloan's Liniment gives you quick re-
lief killte pain, starts up a good circu-
lation, relieves congestion. It is easier
arid cleaner to use than mussy plasters
or ointments, acts quickly and does
not clog the pores. It does not stain i
the skin. j

You don't need to rub It penetrates.
Certainly fine for rheumatism, stiff

neck; sciatica, !ame back, toothache,,'
... .

For sprains, strains, bruises, black

duces the pain and eases the sore-
ness.

Its use is 'so universal that you'll
consider Sloan's Linimen. a friend of
the whole family. Generous size bot-
tles at druggists everywhere. 25c, 50c,
$1.00.

PRIZE CUP NIGHT

ON YOUNG R00F

.Wednesday, Dec. 13, a beautiful lov-fn- g

cup will be presented by W. R.
Perkins,-- the photographer, to the for-
tunate couple receiving the largest
number of votes. Adv.

01NNER DANSANT

AT MOM HOTEL

Tuesday evening. Miller's orches-
tra. Adv.

YOUNG HOTEL

ROOF GARDEN

Have you tried lunch or dinner in
the Croton Arbor on the roof? Adv.

A SURPRISE PACKAGE

The last steamer from the coast
brought a surprise package for aJpcaT
firm. The express man' carried a big'
box .into the store of .the Hub Clothing
Company on King street, opposite the.
Union Grill, which when opened
brought forth sn extraordinary vartety
of holiday neckwear.; It appears thatA-th-

Eastern buyer for the firm realiz-
ing that existing conditions due to thej
war would make his Christmas a won-

derful one for neckwear as holiday
gifts, bought this extra case of fine
neckties of his own volition. The new-tie-

s

have been marked from 50 cents
fl.50, really remarkable values, and
Christmas shoppers will do well to
look them over early, as the Hub has
a supply of Christmas boxes to put
thpm in and thev will no doubt sell:
rapidly. The Hub. as everyone knows, J
is still in their temporary quarters ai
78 South King street, jU3t two doors
ew a of Fort Adv.

ART EXHIBITION

There will be an exhibition of
medals, medallions and photographs of
sculpture by Roger Noble Burnham,
and 'paintings by Juliet May Frasier,
nt tha ifnlvprsitr Club. December 7 to
20, open to the public from 9 to 11

a. m- - 2 to 4 p. m. and 7:30 to iu p. m,

Hotel street entrance. Adv.

The Central Union Bible School ex-

ecutive committee will meet this after-
noon at 4:15 in the workers' room of
Central Union - church. Revf Albert
W. Palmer will meet with the commit
tee for the first time during his new
pastorate.

v
The General and Universal Film

SERVICES.

Daily Matinees (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday and Holiday Matlrees from
10:00 a. m. to 4:00 o'clock.

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
:'clock.

PICTURES CHANCED DAILY
Prices: 10, 20 cents

National
ESS

College YOUNG
MEN'S and

of Dancing BOYS'
CLASS

SATURDAY, 4 to 5 p. m.

Roof Garden, Odd Fellows'
Bldg., Fort and King.

Phone 6275.

z
DANCING

Take a pritita lesson from Madame
Lester, Honolulu's, leading teacher, and
har your faults corrected.

Removed from.I.-- O. O. hall to
The M. Leater Dancing Academy, Lu-nali- lo

and Alapal streets. Phone 6251.
Punahou car passes academy.

- tNT&ANCCe
AND NIGHT ONLY

A Dramatic Shot That Has
.Startled the Film World.

"Tito
of the

The Darling of the
A in Its Dramatic

Moments

Special Music and Orchestra. Prices, 15c, 25c, 35c, 55c.

j

in 1 1 ill t. b v ii ryp
At Zi 15 'lack lJJ

ROLFE PHOTOPLAYS COMPANY
Presents the dainty Viennese

Actress and Stage Star
EMMY WEHLEN in

TABLES TURNED
A gripping photodrama in 5 won-
derful parts.

FULL OF PATHOS AND
HUMAN INTEREST

HELEN HOLMES In
"MISTAKEN IDENTITY"

7th Chapter of the sensational aerial
"THE RAILROAD RAIDERS"

THRILLS! ACTION! PUNCH!
PRICES: 15, 25, 35 Cents.
Box Office opens 6:3i

T

At 7:40 o'clock

WITH

7:40 o'clock
TONIGHT TOMORROW

Thirty-Tw- o Centimeter

Laogft
(p

Screen
Photo-Dramati- c Spectacle Thrilling

niTmrrp

Kathlyn Williams and Wallace Reid in --

"BAG'TIMBER"
1

f
RAGING FOREST FIRES, GIANT LOGGING SCENES. A THRILL
ING STORY, TWO BIG STARS A PLAY YOU WILL ALWAYS

Third Interesting: Chapte? 6f '

THE MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS
PATHE WEEKLY NEWS PICTORIAL

Prices, 15, 25, 35 Cents. . Reserved, 55c
PHONE 5060 s

LAWAl THEATER

1

TTTHJn RHT

Billy West
The Funniest Man in the World, In

"THE HERO"
A real side-splitti- comedy. Full
of action and laughs from start to
finish. Don't fail to see this won-

derful comedian in his debut at this
theater.

PICTURE SCHEDULE
Railroad Raiders 7:40
The Hero 8:05
TABLES TURNED 8:35

TO 1

At7:40eV9ek

TIME TABLE
Path

Weekly 7:40
Serial - 7:55
Feature 8:30

1017 Fort Street

" ' Presents Three Playlets:
"EUGENICALLY SPEAKING," by Goodman.
'AB OUT-WOME-N ' fc'y Fannie Heaslip Lee.

6k' by j; MBarrie.
1 "THE TWELVE POUND LO

'" Benefit of Red Cross.
' ',

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15

Reserved Seats now on sale at Laniakea. Prices, $1.50
. and $1.00. Phone 2754.

White Linen

ii

Special Offer:
$4.00 a Pair

See display in our window.

Only a few pair remaining v

Mclnerny Shoe Store J
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RILEY H. ALLEN
TUESDAY . DK 'KMBKK 11. 101- -

Surprised and Incredulous

Thf tfrritor.v is nmv to Iraru with mmiip

Burpriw ;iml iixr-fduli-u ;inl then i neither ful-- j

eral nor territorial jnitlioritj t fix retail yvhv in j

Hawaii. ' !

I'p until now most of uk 1i;iv laVied under thej
roiufortahlo dfhixioii that our lal Hoover. I. Fran-- ,

ris hill. oull a- umler tlie territorial law eenj
if not iindcr tin- - federal authority. Hut A. h. u-- i

tie, retiring exeutie ollieer of t It- - food .imnnis j

ion. tnM the Star Itulletin the ter day that t lie

territorial law doe not permit price tixinj;. and j

enlarjiPH upon thin aspect in his letter of residua-- j

1inn. In tint! he sa s :

"The work of the territorial commission has reached
a point where a proper division can he made between
purely territorial work and the federal work. The
proper functions of the territorial commission it seems
to me. are to continue its work in the increase of pro-

duction of food products throughout Hawaii, and
through its women's committee to spread the doctrine
of food conservation. These committees are all at the
present time doin effective and work.

"The territorial coinrnision should not atteiript to
regulate prices, but this should be left to the federal
administration, which has fay broader and greater
powers than the local body. The territorial commis-

sion did come to a voluntarily agreement with the
dairymen's association on the price of milk which has
resulted in a saving to the public, but this is the
only Instance."

A few weeks ago Mr. Child told the Ad Club that
Ihe national food administration "has no authority
to regulate retail pi-ir-

e charged for food."
If neither, the territory nor the federal adminis-

tration ran eontrol retail prices, what effective:

weapon in there to prevent profiteering? The mer
chandiBe license system affords one method, but it
Is indirecte and siow at test.

Ar si matter of fact, the territorial law distinctly
provides the food commission with the power to reg-

ulate prices. The attorney who drew the section
believes he stood on sound ground in doing so, ihe
legislature passed the act under the assumption

that it would hold water, and up until now the ter-

ritory has believed that Section 8 of Act 221 means
what it says. Here is what it says:

Section 8. Regulation of Prices. Whenever in the
' opinion of the commission the circumstances justify

and the public Interest requires such action, it shall
Investigate, and In so far as It Is not prevented by the
constitution or laws of the United States, may by reg-

ulation fix or control the price or prices at which any
food or foods shall be sold within the territory so that

, the same shall be reasonable, and to prevent unrea-
sonable discrimination between localities or between
users or consumers under substantially similar condi--

'tlons.
Xo court has declared this section unconstitu-

tional. So tribunaF 'taljMd i'ji inoperative. And
.when tn law asrwnpiood faith and passed
'jn good faith, what justification is there for assum-

ing that it doesn't mean whd't It says? '

I 01 course itmust be recognized that Uncle Sam's

lowers are greater and broader in such a time as
this than the territory's powers of regulation. But
Jf the federal food administrator says Uncle Sam
can't regulate retail prices, there is still the territo-
rial law, untried. There is no necessity of serving
public notice that the way is open for profiteering.

,. ...-- ; t

REGULATING MILK.

, Discussion of milk prices on Qahu flares up and
die's down. Meanwhile, the Washington food ad-

ministrators are urging that some definite policy be
adopted in each community, with a bureau which
will handle the problem fairly and fearlessly.

Regional milk tribunals, federally appointed, is

the plan of solving the milk - problem adopted by
the food administration after requests for aid from
producers anddistributors in New York and Chi-

cago, where the rising cost of milk has caused dis-

content among, consumers.
"The plan of the food administration,' said a

statement by G, Harold Powell, in charge of the
division of perishable commodities, 4is to set up
regional federal commissions on which producers,
distributors, consumers milk experts and the pub-

lic at large will be represented. These commissions
will hold public; hearings giving all parties in inter-

est an opportunity fo present data that may bear
on equitable prices." -- .

LLOYD GEORGE WINS.

; Once more Lloyd George has demonstrated his
ascendancy in British statesmanship. His Paris
speech roused the bitterest criticism against it, and

- he followed with a scathing denunciation of his
"Verities. And, since just at this time the disasters

in Italy illustrated the sound common-sens- e of his
arguments for an allied war council, his detractors
were beaten back. The. Daily News, a London paper

. long hostile to the premier, admits the force of his
' statements, and the Daily Telegraph says he won

. hands down. Other British journals of influence
hail him as the victor, while the Express says the

' speech demonstrated Premier Lloyd George is the
Inevitable head of the nation in this hour of trial

' and urges him "to rid the ship of state of the bar-

nacles stjll clinging to it"
Another illustration of a man who had the cour-- "

' age of his convictions and was not afraid to speak
out when the country needed plain speaking.

The cable says the sector where the American
troops have gone into the trenches is a "quiet" one,
and also announces the first shot was fired by a
red-heade- d artilleryman. Seems inconsistent, some-hon- .

Kansas City Times.

The trouble about the administration's new
agreement with Germany relative to war prisoners
is that the most important part of it will be written
cri a scrap of paper. Boston Transcript.

EDITOR

Alive to His Responsibilities

General H. A. Green', commanding 'anip Lewis,

near Tacoma. Washington, has a projter iw of
his responsibility for the health and morals of the
.thousands of men at the. great cantonment.

fie does not meet civilian sentiment with con-

temptuous slurs at "good goodies." He does not
Indie. that it is no public concern how the soldier
behaves.

And. in the other hand, he does not propose to
expose his soldiers to thp bootleggers, the gamblers
and the vice gentry who wait like vultures to seize
upon the young men of the uniform.

Seattle rmitted these unclean ami lawless
things and ien. Greene gae fair warning that un-

less ihe city cleaned up and cleaned up quickly he
would refused to jillow officers or men of the camp
to visit it. Seattle dallied with the warning: Mayor
Gill temporized; the police force did nothing, pat-
terning after its head, the mayor's appointee.

Then, calmly and. in a businesslike way. General
Greene posted general orders in Gamp Lewis for-
bidding all officers and enlisted men of the cam) to
visit the city of Seattle unless upon duty or under
orders from camp military authorities, or on specific
jermission in writing under the commander's
authority.

That has waked up Seattle. A tremendous hue
and cry is raised. "Glean up the city." And Seattle
will lie cleaned up.

General Greene deserves the thanks of the nation
for the prompt, effective, intelligent manner in
which he is acting for the protection and the respect
due ihe uniform and the young men of Uncle Sam's
army. He was alive to his responsibilities.

PROPER HOUNDS .

When the supreme court of the United States yes-
terday upheld in part the decree of Federal Judge
Dayton of West Virginia, reversing the court of
apjeals, there was decided one of the most important
labor questions before the courts and before the
country.

In reality two cases involving union organization
and activities, the principles under consideration
resolved into one vital point whether the individual
shall have the right of freedom of contract, or
whether union organization is paramount. The su-
preme court has said that individual freedom of
contract stands.

incidentally, illegal acts and lawless picketting
by the unions are condemned. The court upholds
the right of union organization, but does not sanc-
tion the lengths to which the unions have gone in
trying to club employers into line.

The supreme court reversed Judge Dayton's
decree in so far as he held the union organizations
illegal.

Under the supreme court decision, the unions
have no right to carry out their coercive methods in
trying to make employes break their contracts with
employers not to join unions, nor have the unions
the right to threaten employers that their laborers
will be weaned from such contracts.

It is rather characteristic of Samuel Gompers.
president of the American Federation of Lalor, that
he criticized the court decision. Any court decision
which does not yield to labor all it demands is sure
of criticism by most union officials.

It is only fair point out that the much talked
of democracy of the regular army failed in practise
when the question of color was considered. That,
however, is past and gone, and when the colored
regiments go into action in France they will have
their own officers. There are few, if any. colored
slackers in this country, and it is certain that there
will be no hanging back in France when thev "go
over the top." Seattle Post-Intelligence- r.

How much longer will Hawaii permit it to be
said that indulgences are allowed civilians which
are denied soldiersthat civilians can buy all the
booze they want, while it may not legally be sold
to men in uniform. Isn't it good Americanism for
us to say that we must all be on a par, and that,
since the man in uniform is asked not to use in-

toxicants, the civilians should observe the same
rule?

A .K. Vierra ought to be retained as park super-
intendent at least until a successor is proposed who
is known to be decidedly better. That has not been
done. On the contrary, the man suggested to take
his place is publicly stated by his late employer, an
official of the United States government, to be lack-
ing in dependability.

Kut-el-Ma- r, Bagdad, and now Jerusalem. The
British are hammering on the Sultan's back door,
and Berlin's imperial dreams of domain from the
Baltic to the Persian Gulf are dissolving into thin
air. . ,

The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger says that the British
used from 150 to 20(1 -- tanks" in their advance on
Cambrai. A few weeks ago Berlin announced sol-
emnly that the Germans had met the tank attack
so successfully the British had abandoned its use.

A good many housewives would make a start to-
ward food saving if they would invest in a pair of
reliable scales and see that their purchases of arti-
cles are up to the weight paid for.

Gen. Kaledines may shut off the food supply, but
there'll be revolution in Russia until somebody shuts
off the supply of hot air.

TO

We should call Portugal's a nice little family re--

THE KNIT-IRE- .

Honolulu. Dec. 11. 19'T.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Dear Sir: Apropos of the present
knitting activity and the contribution
or Miss Los Angeles in yesterday's
Star-Bulleti- I offer the following j

copied from December edition of Fur-- 1

nishin? Facts published by Brown- - j

stein-Loui- s' Co. of Los Angelet: i

THE KNIT-IR- (

A girl there was and she did her share.
. F.vr u is you and I

She irled knitting socks for the sriny
to wear:

(The wool that she used took a hank
to the pain

And oh! hov the soldiers who g'.t
ther. would cv-ea- r

Even as o- - and I :

Oh. the fears we waste and the tears
we waste j

And how on our heads we stand. i

Attempting to sew the ' Kitchener
tee ".

(Cut we must be plow for it simply
won't go

And we can't understand.

A girl there was and she tried in vain,
( Even as you and 1 !

She started to purl and then to knit
plain;

(Ripped it all out and bjcan it again)
The poor maiden feared that she

would go insane
(Even as you and I!)

Oh, the patience we lost and the ef-

forts it cost.
With our anger to white heat

fanned.
Making mistakes we didn't know

why
(Finding dropped stitches we never i

knew why)
And did not understand.

The wool was ripped how the knitter
sighed,

( Even as you and 1 : )

The varn was tangled and knotted and
tied ;

(And off of her needle the stitches
would slide)

But over and over and over she tried
(Even as you and I!)

She thought It a shame but 'twas
part of the game-W- hen

the needle would split a
strand.

Then one day at last she came to
know why,

(She laughed at herself that she'd
never known why)

And finally could understand.
Ysidora R. Louis.

ON THE PLAINS OF CASTNER

By CORPORAL J. FLYNN,
Co. M, 32nd Infantry, Schofield Bar-

racks, H. T.

Welcome to our large city
That Is tp be erected up here;

There will be buildings of every

And completions is sure to be near.

Our drill grounds are piled high with
limber

And workmen are nere ny tne score; i

Also sergeants and master electrtans
Detached from the signal corps.

For Cas;tner will have a new telephone
system,

Much Improved from the one that it
had;

It Is called the common battery system
And I know all concerned will be

glad.

The switchboard will be of the latest
model,

With two operators always there;
Your connictions will be had much

faster
To, and from, anywhere.

It is known that we had a poor system,
As you could not get Central half of

the time;
But it kept Central busy, ringing

Ten phones, on some party lines.

But now all this will be different,
And we will have better service, we

know,
With two Hello boys on duty

Connections should not be sow.

You don't have to ring to get central
A phone at times is an important

thing
And please always try to answer

WThen you hear your bells ring.

And when you wiBh to call Central
Take your, receiver off the hook.

But If you wish a lung distance
Give him the number out of th

book.

One thing to be remembered
When your talking is thru

Always hang up your receiver.
For central may wish to call you.

If our phone is in trouble
It can be repaired right away

If you will notify central about it
By using a phone-- cross the way.

German ships taken over by
guay will be repaired at once.

I

(

I

1801 Kewalo Street.

Cor. Hotel & Richards.

Uru- -

T. L. MORGAN, visitor here a few
months ago. bked the islands so well,
he writes, that he plans to bring a
party of fellow Caicasoans here for
the spring.

MAJ. CHARLES H. BONESTEKl-Nation- al

Army, who was formerly in

rpector instructor with natioal guard
rrganizatioris in the territory, is now
on his ay to the mainland for duty at
San Antonio. Texas.

E. A. MOTT-SM1TH- . member of the
board of supervisors of this city, who
has been ill for some time, is now
enjoying a short vacation at Kau cn
the island of Hawaii. He will return
to the city on Saturday.

SGT. IRA X. SPARROW. Quarter-
master ( orps. has been ordered pro-

ceed to Camp Kearney. "al . and ulti-

mately to France. Sgt. Sparrow wa;
popular the islanders, and the
soldiers with whom he was associate:!,
and they tendered him a farewell
party recently.

FRANK PACHM AYR. who will
shortly leave for the mainland to join
the colors, was guest of honor at a

farewell banquet given Saturday ev-

ening by Honolulu iron moulders. He
was presented with a handsome kna
calabash, which, he said, he would
send to his mother in .Maryland-- .

MARC T. GREENE of East Booth-bay- ,

Maine, who was a visitor in Ha-

waii two years ago. is now in naval
service at Camp Burrage. Mass.. and
writes to the Star-Bulleti- n on a flag-embosse- d

letterhead bearing the patri-
otic slogan. "With the Colors." Greene
is a well-know- n writer and expects to
come to the Islands again after the
war. having been much attracted by
the charms of Hawaiian life. He writes
that he is hopeful of getting into for-

eign service soon.

THE SLACKER.

Why don't he volunteer to serve
In Uncle Sammy's grand reserve?
He knows quite well his country's call;
Has no regard for this, at all.
He never thinks to do his part.
Because he has a Slacker's heart.

He walks along the streets quite spry,
To feign indifference he must try;
When suddenly he takes affright,
It's just a picture (what a sight)
Of Uncle Sam with pointing finger.
Take it from me! He doesn't linger.

"Why don't you do It? Do it quick!"
The Slacker's skull is very thick.
It never penetrates the grey.
What Uncle Sammy has to say.
"1 want you Now!" Oh. what a Mutt.
The words fall on a brainless nut.

He lied on registration day
Conscription's law hell not obey.
He seeks the nuptial to take,
Or any other useless fake.
Wfhat ever else, he'll never fight,
He has the Slacker's earmarkscight.

Oh! what a useless, shameless pest,
A blot on human kind at best.
His feelings are for Self alone.
He Would not give a dog the bone.
Behold his attitude his pose.
The Slacker's ring Is In his nose.

For country's call for country's sake.
For Liberty he will not stake
His bit, nor will he ever be
But half a man, not he, not he.
His formula contains no sand
It's plain, he Is the Slacker "Brand."

A sneak, a snake, a cur, a blasted
Dirty rotten scourge, dodgasted
Coward, thief, and all the rest
Can't spell the name that suits the

best
There's just one place for such as he
Not on the earth eternity.

GEORGE JOS. GOODMAN,
Battery E, 9th Field Artillery,

Schofield Barracks, Hawaii.

GOD WE TRUST.

Says Mr. Wilson to Bill, the kaiser:
Why in the world you such a mis

er?

IN

are

You want the lands, you want the
seas,

And you expect this world to let you
do as you please.

Says Kaiser Bill to Mr. Wilson,
I want these things Just to cause con-

fusion,
I can murder on the land and drown

on the seas.
And stagnate the world with "my lim-berg- er

cheese.
JAMES A. FLYNN,

Co. M, 32nd Inf.

The United State navy has the dis-
tinction of being somewhat older than
the government itself, for nine months
before the actual Declaration of In-

dependence congress authorized the
construction of two national cruisers
and appointed a committee to pur-

chase vessels to form the nucleus of a
fleet.

Cabot Ward, now at the front serv-
ing as a major, cabled his resignation
as Park Commissioner of New York.

Dwellings for Rent
0 FURNISHED.

Pearl Harbor 2 bedrooms $25.00
Tantalus Heights 3 bedrooms 45.00
Kahala 2 bedrooms (garage) 150.00

PARTLY FURNISHED.
7 bedrooms .100.00

UNFURNISHED.

Cor. Waialae Rd. & 16th Ave 3 bedrooms (garage) 3'.00
2540 Ferdinand Ave 3 bedrooms (garage) 5.00
1633 Anapuni St 2 bedrooms' 40.00
1295 S. Beretania St 2 bedrooms 25.00
Alewa Heights 3 bedrooms 30.00
Mclnerny Tract 1 bedroom 20.00

OFFICE.
4 rooms

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
30.00

Real Estate Department. TeL 36S8. St&ngenwald Bldg

nr.vvicri
LIMITED.

and
IN HAWAII SINCE 1870

THE KAISER'S PRAYER.

(Contributed)
Mine Gott will you be mine rardner?

You don't know who I am?
I am der German Kaiser

The Emperor Will I Yam.

You know I whipped them Belgians
And with bullets filled Russia full

Und I'll whip France and Italy
And blow up Johnny Bull.

Now all dem other nations
I don't care a dam

If you just be mine pardner
Und whip Uncle Sam.

You know I got them submarines
All Europe knows dot well

But dot Edison got a patent now
Vot blows dem all to hell.

Now Gott if you will do this
Den 1 will always love

Und I will be Emperor of the earth
Und you the Emperor above.

But Gott if you refuse me
Tomorrow night at leven

I'll call mine Zeppllns out
Und declare war on Heaven.

I wouldn't ask this from you
But it can be plainly seen

Dot when Edison pushes dot button
I got no submarine.

The Poet's Fund for, toe Italian Am-

bulance Corps has reached a total of
fl.380,003.

ur
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Wichman Gifts

Watches In Odd
Shapes:
Wrist Watches

Our assortment includes a
variety of watches and wrist
watches in odd shapes such as
lozenge, square, octagon, de-

cagon. The cases of these
watches are usually of plati-
num and yariously set with
small diamonds and other
jewels.

iman

by 100 feet.
and Liliha.

45 80 feet.

--All

2rCo.
Platinumsmiths Jewelers

A APPRECIATION.

As a soldier in the, service I write yea
On the of Honolulu today,

To ask what a man in uniform thoalH
do

When some ladies In town come fell
way!

Is he to jump in the ocean
Or to get behind a tree ia the park.

Or should he be a lightning ehantr
artist Jt

So that 4ie could hit clothes
in the dark?

Now this does not refer to all ladies.
As they are not all the tame.

And It shouTS be' remembered, we art
men amongst men,

And have to wear the uniform ia
our game.

It was a pleasure to ui toldlere
To read in the newspaper today

A poem by Miss Restarlck. entitle
"Hang Up the Soldier's Stocklnf

for Christmas Day."

It shows the difference in the opin-

ion of people.
And we are all lad of that.

And to Miss Restarlck and ladies like
you,

k We soldiers take off our hats.
J. A. FLYNN.

T V. TIT U.tll mm- it A tW N.
mer German Ambassador'- - res ;Bern-stort- f,

was anresUd to Chicago. '- - f
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HONOLULU REAU ESTATE, - )vjgy

Building Lots
Some representative offerings that reflect the wide

scope of our listings.
$600 Near Polo Field.

Lot about 50 by 100 (t near Polo Field, Kaelolanl
Park, and within easy distance of good teach. Ne. 1

$1200
2 very finely located lots, each 50 by 100 feet, for tale
as a whole at the above figure. No. 2

$1800 College Hills.
Attractive lot on Hyde St. 100 ft. by 150 ft. Good
view of No. S

$1500 Kuakini St.
Splendid building lot about 80 feet from Nuuanu, 4a

$650 Near Kuakini
by

PHONE 3477

No.

No.

HICIi Hl II. IHKVr, fUU.
I. H. BHADLE, SECT. CHAB. G. UEISEB. JR TUBAS.

The choicest home section
in Punahou District

mm
1 f

mmmm

-- Full grown trees.
city improvements.

-- Fine new streets.

SOLDIER'S

tropics

change

mountalne.

V i.7

)

Phone 5701.

FOOT s MERCHANT JTttlTf HONOLULU

4
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BUSINESS AS USUAL
DR. F. C. MIGHTON

SUMMER RATES
OAHU RAILWAY and IIALEIWA HOTEL

Thirty-da- y excursion ticket N'een Honolulu and Waialua. Ha-lilw- a

or Kabuku: Flrit-cJaM- . $215; se ond-class- . J1.80.
8peclal weekly rates at Hotel during summer months, 1- -5 00.
Splendid bathing, golf, teanis, class-botto- boats, .owing, pcoL
An ljeal racflon resort

Oahu Railway-Haleiw- a Hotel

jt: irancis
Sonrancisco

liZI'Vi P !' ,..3 " tit

finest Location-dcinqllnio- Ti

Square
4 000 "Rooms

from 2.9 --perDav
9enrice aLa Carte,
orTable dHote.

lurluskTSdkTkparitments

vVKLanaqemeuL
yames iloods.

Be On
Time

Set Your Watch By
The Clock On
Bishop Street

It is our business to

, thetimes.
.To that end we have selected

a Christmas stock that is inex-
pensive enough to appeal to the
most conservative shopper.

We invite your inspection.

We know you will be pleased.

The recipient will be de-

lighted.

There is a certain distinction
behind a package from

WALL &

DOUGHERTY

Jewelers Opticians

2S8

f
Alexander Young BIdg. '

A -- tor ; a :

HOXOLTTX STAR-BULLETI- TTESPAY. DKCOfBTTR 11,

GENERAL AWNING

SYSTEM PLANNED

ON FORT STREET

TO (',.--

will nacr ;i ir:. '

pro iduik a

a part of a ! it

a hit h ; l ;! :'' r pi ' '

?ua arid ruin for pp

,v, -

"'. tf t.c

.ir.' if rr.:::rt iiosp
to

nine si !,

Mde of Fr.rt Strict.
Khr' r .. ; ; n-

corupii ted, -- o :'ar us :t e:crk;r is
concerned, ami i' gr an i

black front Dre-nt- s a i:iot attractive
appararx uhich v, nl be i

nine h better adantac when the scaf-
folding around the o'htr impwe- -

ii ents that ar be ins made o;i th:it
tide of the etreer ran be iemoved

Work on Hollister s drupstore and
Day's erocery is Koin,; aion' at a
sharp clip, and it is a matter f only
a few days now nhen tiiChf places,
too. will U' addinu to the spic and
span perfection of t.iat particular
1 lo"k in Fort Street.

A temptation to spend more than
one's income is ofteied by the new

windows of the Manufacturerssi
Shoe Company, with rows on top of
rows of beawtitul new footwear set
off by the inar'oit; frame of the win-
dows.

Thrum's new windows ar most ar-

tistic with their display of quaint pot-

tery, which comes in all shapes, and
in all the neutral shades, harmonizing
perfectly with the window setting, il-

lustrating the adaptability of this pot-

tery to the funiishincs of any room.
For two weeks Henson & Smith

have had their window .s filled with
pieces of Parisian ivory, just

the display needed firt to bring; out
all the beauty of their new marble
front.

Whitney & Marsh, too, are remem-lerin- g

the approaching Christmas sea-

son, and have filled their splendid r.ew
show windows with lovely sifts that
tempt the almost beyond her
powers of endurance in the pursuit of
economy.

1917.

l;cat:!iful

beautiful

shopper

Out at Waikiki the Moana Hotel is
beginning once more to take on a
finished look, one wing of the new-structur-

being now practically com
pleted, and work on the other wing
promises to be neanng completion by
the end of February, while at the other
end of town, in Kalihi, tho new tele
phone exchange is nearly finished, and
the work of installing the batteries
will begin within the next ten days.

m m
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RICE GROWN FROM SEED
1000 YEARS OLD SERVED

MIKADO AT ARMY REVIEW

By AsBoclted Pres
TOKIO, Nov. Rice grown di

rectly from seed grains one thousand
years old will be served the Emperor
of Japan when he attends the autumn
maneuvers of the Japanese army in
Shiga prefecture this fall. The an
cient rice grains were found inside a
wooden image of Vaisravana in a lit-

tle Buddhist temple in the village of
Iwame.

Vaisravana is the god of wealth,
and his image had become so old as
to need repairing. In the course of
doing this there was found inside the
image a flaxen bag containing the seed
and a paper with the following in-

struction in ancient Chinese char-
acters :

"This Image has been carved for the
peace of the world. If any one of a
later generation open it he should put
In new seed." From the artistic style
of the carving atid the traditions re-

lating to the image, it was estimated
that the seeds were 1000 years old.
They were planted and yieldee" a good
crop.

REMEMBER THE NURSE.

As Christmas time draws nearer,
And we prepare our box;
And stuff, with bags of goodies,
A little line of socks;
We think with bitter sadness,
Of all the carnage rife;
When soldier faces soldier,
And seek each other's life;
We think of all the brave boys,
Who've gone across the sea;
To fight our country's battle,
And uphold our liberty;
We grant them every honor.
By tongue, and song, and verse;
But "over there" are others.
How about the Red Cross nurse?
When Sammie lie3 unconscious,
Torn by shot and shell;
Who nurses him so tender?
Who strives to make him well?
Who soothes his aching temples?
As mother used to do?
Who watches through the long

night,
And tries to "pull him through?"
Others besides "Sammies" should
Our Christmas spirit share;
Let's try not to forget them
Our nurses "over there."

TOM MERLE.

The bumper crop of potatoes in Ger-
many has dwindled. The authorities
overestimated the figures.

.
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OF RATS AND MICE

There is no need of suffering: from
the depredations cf rats and mice now
that Stearns' Paste i. readily obtain-
able at nearly every store. A small
box of this effective exterminator costs
but thirty-fiv- e cents and is usually suf-
ficient to completely rid the house,
store or barn of rats and mice. The
U. S. government has bought thou-
sands of poucds of Stearns' Paste for
use in cities where rats and mice are
plentiful. The Paste is also efficient
in destroying cockroaches and water-bug- s.

Adv.

Try .B.B.
for Eczema

A UqrJd Wash for Stfcs Disease
iSc S0 id 1.09

il I ' a

Benson. Smith & nv DruanriRU.

KILAUEA CUTOFF OHIOANS STEAL

ROAD PROPOSED COAL BOUND FOR

j Hlt.o. Ie.- - ! in rein.' to 'he
rr('Wd road h :.--h '".a been
outlined by Co :nty F.r.uineer A. ''

j Whe-!e- r and whirh Is to shorten the
to the j . of Ki'.a a a:; 1 inc.

dTi'aRv o ri:; f ;h rr.aintenar.c
j "hurues f utp tV.ree tee:

of roadbed. Supervisor V. H Lymai
; v. nt on record yesterday a"

the meeting of the so.lon tn the ef-.- '

fer-- that he did nt approve of th
'.

"I fee! that to make the .!,- Tf

woii'd re.l ice the cen.c effect '.or
the tourist? who ride down the road
in automobiles." said Mr Lyman

i ne roaa was constructed to gn e
lo ' hc fruiH:Tc t frtirrtnoA nf tha

ful semi-tropira- l forest through which
if wind?. That scene is an asset and
it should not be shortened, in my
(.pinion."

Supervisor A. M. Cabrinha declare!
it. would be better to make the cutoff.
Tourists could follow the foot trail If
they wanted to spe more of Kilauea-iki- .

He also said that the fact that, in
time, the road would be made a per-
manent affair, seemed to be overlook-
ed. When that time came, if the route
were shorter by three thousrnd feet
or so, there vould be less road to
construct.

The matter was left in abeyance as
there is a lot of data to be gathered.

IIIIJI MAY GET

NEW ICE PLANT

(Special Star-Bnllet- Correspondence.)
HILO, Dec. 10. Hllo is to have an-

other ice works if the plans of A. G.

Curtis materialize. The Hawaii board
of supervisors were approached
through a communication from Mr.
Curtis yesterday and were asked if
they would sign an agreement to al-

low the new ice making company to
secure water from the county mains
in sufficient quantities to manufae
ture seven tons of ice per day.

The application of Mr. Curtis Tvas
referred to the members of the board
from the first representative district,
wfth instructions to Investigate.

The new ice company, if started,
will, it is claimed, supply ice to the
Japanese fishermen who take consid-
erable quantities each day for their
sampans.

The new plant is to be established
in Waiakea at a point where the ice
can be handled direct into the sam-
pans and 'thus avoid hauling.

S. S. McCLURE LECTURE
BARRED.

.

RALEIGH. X. C S. S. Mc- -

clure's lecture entitled "Road to
Peace." which was to have been

'delivered shortly at the Univer- -

sity of North Carolina, has been
called off by the university au- -

thorities on the ground that it
features the British as the chief
obstacle to peace and is out of
harmony with American ideals.

'
4

STARTLING RESULTS
IN HONOLULU

people report incredible results
from pure Lavoptik eye wash. A girl
with weak, strained eyes was helped
by one application. Her mother could
not sew or read because of eye pains.
In one week her trouble was gone. A

small bottle Lavoptik is guaranteed
to help EVERY CASE weak, strained
or inflamed eyes. ONE WASH startles
with its incredible results. Pure
aluminum eye cup FREE. The Hol-liste- r

Drug Company. Adv.

Social
Annoyance

From a hvcicnlc standpoint social annoy
ance Is gettinz serious, since Hie strain on both
the body and the mind requires constant physi-

cal attention. Certainly nothing is more an-
noying to a refined person than offenslre pers-
piration or body odors. Those- who have used
Tyree's Antiseptic I'owder know it to be the
one remedy which never disappoints. For gen-

eral uses dependable in all cases it should
be in every liousehold.

nr. M. E. Chartier. of the Faeulte de Parii,
France, said: "if the.e Is a very unpleasant
affection and hard to cure at that. It is surely
these conditions." He also say.;, " there are
to be found in the drug stores many prepara-
tions ctntaining boraclc acid and talcum. These
preparations, generally used in a dried state,
hnve the great Inconvenience of clogging the
pores of the skin. This ij not the case with
Tyree's Antiseptic Towderf as It acts as a
deodorizing, stimulative agent. My attention
was called to this1 fact while attending several
cases of severe inflammation produced by
Poison Oak. While n other remedy would
give relief. Tyree's Antiseptic in the propor-
tion of two teaspoonfuls to a pint of water
allayed the intense pain In a comparatively
short space of time."

This preparation ts sold In bjies at twentv- -
flve cents and one dollar, by the manufacturer.
J. S. Tyree. Chemist. Inc., Washington. D C.
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OTHER DISTRICTS

Th fi.el administrat n has
"e follow ins

Whol-!.!!- !' C4-a- l roVtery in t

et--n uneartaeci iv niten
administration. In son

railroad traeks have
trroticn Ireient stop; "d. a;
oal ars cr nfisrated. In ot:

i ars i!

i .'.'es

torn up.
ba bvl
phi--

cal have 1imi taken ::om sii
inirs. The thefts ha"t:

been

been dire' ted
l.y mayors and c.ty ;a!s of
which have een allowed onl'. vv.

lO

St
p.ia. es

r
.

t

1 uun
coal for their immediate needs and
where the people, had become rest!e
from seeing hundreds of coal '.rains sm

rattling through the state headed for
lake ports and the Northwest.

This municipal robbery ha not only
disarranged shipping, but it has
caused unnecessary hardships in other
states and in other Ohio towns. An
example of this was given by Homer
H. Johnson, fuel administrator for
Ohio.

Example of Confiscation
Four cars of coal werr ordered to

one town which needed fuel badly
The dav it was scheduled to arrive
trucks and wagons waited vainl at J

the station to unload the promised
coal, a tow n just an hour's run How i

the line having stopped the train ard;
confiscated all four cars for its ow n

use. Much confusion was the result.'
as a supply for the second town was
already on the road. j

Most of the coal stolen, however.)
was on its way to Minnesota, the pe- -

j

niusula of Michigan, northern Wiscon- -

sin, and the Dakctas. The fuel admin-
istration is rushing thousands of cars,
of coal to these states by way of the'
Great Iakes in order to provision'
them for the winter before ice shuts
down lake traffic, usually between tho
1st and 10th of December. j

It is an exciting game which the!
fuel administration is playing against
time, as the coal which is not sotten
into this territory by the lakes can'
not be sent in any other way. because!
the shortage of coal cars is so great j

that none can possibly be spared for
the long haul to the Northwest.

The fears of the offending Ohio
towns, that they would be left entirely
without coal, were groundless, as th"1
fuel administration has ordered that
the immediate needs of Ohio and
Michigan be supplied.

The progress that is being made by
the newspapers and publishing con-
cerns of Santo Domingo Is shown by
the fact that during the past few
months six linotype machines of
American manufacture were pur
chased.

As Pure As the Lill
and as clear and soft. Your
skin and complexion will

transparent Jilly white
appearance if you will
constantly use

Gouraud's

i:U

Oriental Cream
Send 10c for Trial Sis

FERD T. HOPKINS & SON. New York

35

;l

XMA

Od
Hotel Street

How to Economize in
Home Balling

Use
Royal Baking Powder

in Place of Eggs
In many recipes you will need only half as
many eggs, in some none at all, if you use an
additional quantity of Royal Baking Powder,
about a teaspoon, in place of each egg omitted.
The following tested recipe for rice bread is a
practical illustration.

RICE BREAD
t rgg
1:3 cup mltk
IS cupi corn ir.1
4tcapocna Royal Baking Powdar
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablpooti ahortening

cup boiiel rice

DIRECTIONS Baat gg on til
very light; add milk alowly ; mis
well. Add corn ml which ha
bn aifttd with baking powdar
and aalt. Mia wall and add mattad
hortcning and the rice which haa

been praaaad through alar
Bake In graaaad ah allow pan in
tot ovn 30 mtnutea. Serve hot
with plenty of butter.

The old method called for 2 eggs
New book of recipes which economize in eggs and
other expensive ingredients mailed fre. Address
Royal Baking Powder Co., 135 William Street, New
York, U. S. A.

A general strike of all workmen, in Sinn Fein prisoners numbering
cludins: those on railways has prac- - about 30 were released in Dublin,
tically tied up industry in Heisingfors. They were on a hunger strike.

Mew Oriental Goods
Just Opened

THE CHERRY
Open Until 9 P. M. 1137 Fort St

A Complete Stock of Oriental Novelties.

JMBl B feu

Fort St., opp. atholic Church

l ill
"

(
THEIBILUON-BUBBLE- " fg

a.

Japanese
Bazaar

For Sale at all Grocers

ALE
We have large assortments of Oriental goods.
Now we are conducting a sale for Christmas.
We sell at the very lowest prices. Come and
get your Xmas gifts. We have put the prices
at 10, 20, 50 per cent discount.

Between Nuuanu and Smith
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I Trials For Swimming Meet

Will Be Held This Evening

: Mermen and Mermaids Will Participate in Preliminary Events

z Large Crowd Expected to Be on Hand for Races Wednes- -

5 day Evening Duke Kahaoamoku Will Not Be in Best Shape
S for Speed Events Who are Leading Feminine Swimmers7

I

This evening mermen and mer-

maids of Honolulu will compete In

trial races for the meet which will
ho hM th V. C. A. on Wednes- -

- - fiay evening. The preliminaries will
begin at 7:30 this evening and alto--

gether 19 events will be staged.
; Swimming enthusalsts will be
J grieved to hear that Duke Kahanamo- -

ku was injured while practising in the
tank, and is hardly expected to make

j hit usual showing In various
! - events. Duke said last evening that
; despite the fact that he was not In

the best shape to swim, he would do
his best to enter the various events if

j be continued to improve.
f

t

It expected that 300 meter
. race would be the feature event on

Wednesday evening as Duke was ex- -

to give Langer a hard race forJpected but with champion In poor
condition Langer should win. al-- 1

though Kruger and Kelii are expected
to maku a hard fight for honors.

i

the

trie

the

"was the

the

Above the 200 yard mark Langer is ft

real .star and with Duke out of it. he
ought to come in ahead of the field.

There has been much discussion of
late In swimming circles as wheth-

er Honolulu would produce a Dorothy
j Burnt or Claire Galllgan witnin me
I - tmmt van. unci then more

discussion as to which one of
i the fefalnlne atars would be the fu- -

ture champion of Hawaii., This year
there are four times as many. feminine
swimmers as ever before, and the dls--

i cuaskm promises to bring out a lo, of
Interest

How Would They Rank?
- If the girt11 swimmers of Honolulu
' "rere ranked as they are In tennis the
one making the selection would have
a hard time listing them in order. It
would Indeed take a wlshe Judge and
brave man to lisv the swimmers in
their order, of ability at the present
time, and it would take, a prophet to
tell who .will be" the star swimmer of
1918. .

' '

. t iiM imAnr thA rfwlmm era would
f ;

be tfven coniideration:ij5e7otlow.
'tag: Gerd Hiorth, JosepWn Hopkln.

Kathleen Law. Helen Edith
Kenn, Lucile Legros, Frances Farrlng-ion,- -

Madeline Chapin Eleanor" Lyeer,
Marlon Dowsett, Thelma Kenn, Irma
Tarleton, Agnes Auld Xoulse Drew,
Elsie Auld, Dorothy Martin, Vesta
Quinn and others- - Here are 17. swim- -

- xners and the swimming enthusiast
who wishes to while away a few hours
mtv tend in bis selections, but we

"will refuse f publish the nameof the
sender in order to save bin from dis- -

aster. ' wy :;v ' yy
X number of tbesemermaldswillbe
seen la the various events at the as-

sociation tank on "Wednesday and
:

Friday-evening- s. JheyV will also, ap-

pear in the relay events ... tomorrow
; ' nigfci. With Duke out ot the 500 mtW

event, the 60 yard ladles' ract prom-

ises to ,be ; the ' feature : event ;' of the
evening. ; '.',;- - '

v Duke was especially-anxiou- s to make
'some new. marks tn the odd distances

-- and regrets that he is not. In the best
4 of shape 'to ; go ' alter the existing

tnark8, but he has always been ready
s to enter the game 'at any tima and it
y is Jo be hoped that he will smash some

sew marks despite. his Injury.- - '.'
; The events this evening; wilt bring

" out a number of good races and ffcas- -

much, as there are a Urge number ot
entries, the trials should be-- real "bat-- v

ties frtm start to finish. Tomorrow
evening .will. see the real teste when

s the Tarlous natators go after records.
The following swimmers will appear

tn the trials this evening at 7:3u:- - --

.'.'v..
''y V--- 60 Yard Open .

-y

John Kelil, (H) ; Melvin- - Holt, (HX) ;

Duke Kahanamoku, (HN) : William
Kanakanul. (HN) ; Cleghorn Boyd,
(HN) : John Kauplko (HN) ; l Kim
Wat (HN) ; T. Holstein, (HN) ; C
Lambert, (O) ; Dickson Hitchcock
(0); Ronald Watt. (O); Francis Bow-er- s,

(O); Ronald Higgins. (O); Albert
Harris. (O) v--- '

-- ' - C" 75 Yard Backstroke Opea ,
- Harold Kruger, (H): WlUiim Kana-

kanul, (HN) ; John Kaupileo, (HN) ;

David Kahanamoku. (HN); L. Kim
vi. (HN) : Benjamin Kalani, (HN):

Albert Harris (O); C A.JValker (O).

VvXl xfft;wHarry XHN) , ,

rnmmins. (HN); P. Chapm. (O):
Chester Sims, (O): Howard Smith,
(O); S. Waldron, (O): T. Singlehurst,
(O); H. Alelander, XUn); R. C. Rog- -

crs, (O). . 'y.
. 200 Yard Breastrekt

John Kane, (H); Joe SUckney (O);
David Kahanamoku, (HN); T, Hoi--

9

,1
?

' i

M.

to

stein, (HN); Frank, Richardson, (O);
R, . Sanderson. (O).

56 Yards Ladies Open
Josephine Hopkins. (O); Marion

Dowsett. (O); Madeline Chapin. (0;
Rebecca Ezers, (YWCA); Anna Paoa.
YW); Florence Paoa, (YW); Lucile

Legros, (YW); Edith Kenn. fP);
Thelma Kenn, (P); Elsie Auld, (P);
Rose Roberro, (P; Rebecca Haaheo.
(P); Agnes Auld, (P); Gerd Hiorth.
(Un); Vesta Qulnn( (WA); Eleanor
T.vr IWA: Irma Tarleton, (WA);
Louise Drew. (WA); Helen Rosa,
(O); Dorothy Martin, (O).

100 Yard Ooen
Ah Kin Yee. (H): John Kealoha,

(H); Melvin Holt, (HN); Cleghorn
RnvH iHVl: Jnhn KauDikO. (HM);
narM Kahanamoku. (HN); L. KJm
WW, (HN); T. Holstein, (HN); Dick-

son Hitchcock, (O); Francis Bowers,
(O); Albert Harris. (0).

SO Yards for Boys Under 15

H. Alexander, (Un); Albert Hoogs,
(0); Corwln Sayres. (0); J. W.
Hoogs, (O); Parnell Mann, (O); Al-te- rt

Minvielle, 0); Bob Burbank (O).
. 800 Meter Ooen

Ludr Laneer. (Un); John Kelii,
(H); Harold Kruger, (H); Chet Tol-ma- n,

(Un); Duke Kahanamoku,
(HN);. David Kahanamoku, (HN);
Harry Markham, (HN); Carbls Walk-er- ,

(O); Benjamin Kalani, (HN).
50 Yards Backstroke

Harold Kruger. TH); Duke Kahana-
moku, (HN); William Kanakanui.
(HN); John Kaupiko, (HN); David
Kahanamoku, (HN); L. Kim Wal.
(HN); Albert Harris, (O); Carbls
Walker, (C);vDudley Pratt. (O).

50 Yard Novice
X Holstein (HN.)i benjamin Kalani

( HN.) ; Mosely Cummins ( HN.) ;

Chester. Sims (O.) ; . Howard Smith
(O.); Harold Pddmore (O.); 5 W.
Waldron (O.lf R. .8. HcKenzle (O.) ;
T. Singlehurst '(0.): A. Carroll
(Eng.); John Watt (O,); R. Rogers
(O.); R. E. Clapp (Eng.); Sam Stack-er.(0.)- ..

. .

80 Yard; ereastroke For Girls
-- Helen'Martla-(a,); Madeline Cha-pi- n

(O.);' Helen Rosa (O.f; Florence
Paoa Y. W.) : Lur He terras (Y. W.l:
Edith Kenn (P.); Rose. Robeiro;(P.);
Agnes. Auld (P.) l Eleanor Lyser (W.

, w 40 Yard Open-Joh-

KelH (H.) i Duke Kahanamoku
(HN.) : Melvid Holt , (HN.) : : John
Kaupiko (HN.)J David Kahanamoku

i (HN.)r.L. Kim,Wa! (HN.); T. Hoi- -

feteln HN.) ; Mosely Cummins (HN:) ;
H. Harver (O.l : W .SthmWi: fOM CL

Lambert idj.i Preston ' Chajjin ; (O.) ;
Konaia wait iuj; jrancts sowers
(0.) J Ronald Higgins (O.); Albert
Harris (O.). i - ;

, -- 50 Yard, Gfrta. Under 15
Marlon Dowsett (0 ); Helen Martin

CO.)t Dorothy ! Martin - (O.); Anna
Paoa (Y. W.)i, Edith Kenn (P.) :
Thelma ; Kenn (P.) ; - Elsie Auld (P.) ;
Rebecca -- Haaheo (P.) ; Agnes Auld
(P.): Vesta. Oninn fW. 'A.I t Eleanor
Lyser OVVJLX;. Irma Tarleton (W.
A.) ; . Louise Drew W. A.) .:
. v ? , ipg Yard. Breastrekt Open ;

George JCaneJ (H.); VJ. c Stlckney.
(O.) ; John " Kaupiko f (HN,) ; David
Kahanamokd (HN.) ; T. : Holstein
(HN.): FrYhkRIchardson (Ol: R. M.
Sanderson- - (Q.) i - 1.

; 50 Yard Open; Ah Kin TeeJH.) ; John Kealoha
(H.); Melvin Holt (HN.): -- William
Kanakanui (HN.) ; John Kaupiko
(HN.) ; H. - Harvey (O.) ; C. Lamhert
(O.) ; Ronald Watt (O.) ; 1 Francis
Bowers (0.):'4 Ronald' HleainafO r

Albert Harris (O.K..r". ' x

Art 190' Yard Novice
' "

.

"

Harrr Markham (HN.) ; 8. Kalani
(HN.)r G. D. Crozier (O.) ; P. Chapin
f O.l : Albert- - TTa rrU fn i ra.f.r
Sims (0.); Howard Smith (0,);....Har- -

A A W kmvia ruuniore tu.j; , s.;vaiaron (O.);
R.rS. . McKenzie ,(0.);f T Singlehurst
(0.);;: A.'1 Carroll (Eng.) ; John Walt
(O.); R, C. Rogers 0.). .

80 Yard Open' --

(HN.) : Melvin Holt HN.) ;. Cleghorn
Boyd (HN.V-- . TV Holstein (HN.) ; Al
bert Harris (Q.) Francis Bowers (O.)

Josephine ".'HoDkina' (O) : Marion
Dowsett (p.); Helen Rosa (O.);
Edith. Kenn (P.) l Thelma Kenn (P.) :
Rose Roberro ( P.) ; - Gerd HJorth
(n.); Eleanor Lyser (W. A.)., 220 Yard Ooen

John Kelii H.); 'Harold Kruger
(H.) ; AhKlm Tee (H.l : John Kealo
ha (H.); Melvin Holt (HN.; Cleg-
horn
ww ,

Boyd
.

(UN.);,! Kim Wai
-

(HN.);
- a.tiarry iuarKaam Ktin.K uicason

Hitchcock (O.); Carbls Walter (O.).
50 Yaras Backstroke, Beys Under 15

; H, Alexander r(Un.) ; Albert Min-vell- e

(O.).-- . ',,

OAHU PRISON VO LUSTS
DEFEAT HEADQUARTERS

;
- TEAM (N HARD MATCH

""

After dropping the first game to the
Headquarters Company of : the 2nd In-
fantry, the Oahu -- prison, volleyball
team rallied,' and took the next next
three games, winning the match by a
score of. 4-1- 15-1- 3, 15--9, 15-8- .

.

The games' were' played under the
1917. rules, IS points winning each
game. The HeadQuarters Company is
considered the --best team which has
Played against the Oahn Prison squad
thus far. The winners have been in-
vited to play a return match at Fort
Shatter on December 15. The chal-lea- gt

wiU be accepted if permission is
obtained from the authoriti

BASKETBALL WILL

BE FEATURED BY

SCHOOL ATHLETES

(Spcl4l S tax-Ba- li etln Csrrespondence.)
OAHT COLLEGE, ,Dec. 11. Bas-

ketball 1r the sport to wWch the
league will next turn its

attention. Although not so much
stress is laid on this sport, it is neces
sary to trest it and give it ranking
ss a major sport, in order that St.
Louis College, which will not play
football, may "have teams entered in
at least three major sports," as the
league constitution declares. S:.
Louis' three majors are basketball,
track and baseball.

Some of the schools of the Inter-scholasti- c

leaR'ie are a bit reticent
about entering teams for basketball,
inasmuch as they have three other
majors and a couple of minor sports
to swing anyway, but It Is believed
that a full schedule will be arranged
as soon as a meeting of the league
can be called after Christmas holidays
and that all the Interscholastic league
teams, including Kamehameha, Hono-
lulu Military Academy, McKinley
High school, Mills school and Pnria-ho- u

Academy, will enter teams.
At present McKinley and St. Louis

are practising and have been playing
games wfth various town and army
teams for some time. H. M. A. is al-

so beginning work. Mills is running
off an interclass basketball series
and is playing class games with St.
Louis. Punahou will begin practise at
the beginning of the term after holi-
days.

Of the last years basketball "O"
men, Punahou has left Fred Peterson,
Joe Pekelo, Ronald Higgins and Ev-

erett Holmes. These four should make
a good nucleus to build a team
around. The great difficulty is thai
there is no forward left, and new for-
wards will have to be made. It is
doubtful if such can be manufactured
in one very short season.

Punahou and Kamebameha and pro-
bably Mills school will play thel.
games out of doors on the open courts
St. Louis and McKinley prefer the In-

door courts and they will probably
ule the Y. M. C. A., or the Armory
floors-fo- r thefr "home games." Th
desire to have the men do their hard
training out in the open air and the
inconvenience in practising down
town are the reasons the former
schools give for having their games
on the turf courts.

Lieut. Withington

. Plays Tackle On

Camp Funston Team

Dr. Paul Withington, son of D. L.
Withington of Honolulu, starred in
the recent game between the Camp
Funston team and the Great Lakes
naval training station squad, which
was. captured by the Camp Funston
aggregation. Dr. Withington. who is
director of athletics at Camp Funston,
was stationed at left tackle, where he
played a brilliant game.

Both teams were composed of forme-

r-college stars, and it was through
a brilliant run by "Potsy" Clark, for-
mer All-Weste- star, that the Fun-
ston crew won out. Lieut. Withington,
he may be called, as he holds a com-
mission as first lieutenant in the medi-
cal corps, was guard and center on the
Harvard team in 1908-190- 9 and in 1909
was' a member of Camp's
second team,' although many critics
picked him for the first eleven. Lost
year he Mas head coach at Wisconsin.

TEAM A OF PALAMA
WINS CUP DONATED

BY RAYMOND BROWN

In a fast and exciting game Team
A, in the E & A Club of Palama Set-
tlement, defeated Team C and won
the Raymond C. Brown cup, which
had been offered to the team winning
three . successive games. The game
was one of the best ever witnessed
at Palama. The third inning was a
fatal one for Team C, as Ah Cbeong.
their pitcher, went in the air and let
in four runs, then following this. Team
C was shut out in the fourth, fifth
and sixth Inning.

Lionel Brash is captain of Team A
and be has succeeded in building up
a very strong team. William Rose-hill- ,

captain of Team C, has also built
up a strong --team, but they played in
hard luck Sunday.

The final score of the game was
Team A 11 and Team C 8. The cup
will be presented Sunday morning.
The lineup of the teams was as fol-

lows:
Team A Ah You. p: Ping, c; Tai

Sun, lb; Kauka, 2b; Lai, 3b; Lum
Dunn, ss; L. Brash (Capt), If; Spen-
cer, rf.

Team C Ah Cheong, p; Ah Kai. c;
Tsuro, lb; Yuk Yin, 2b; Katsumi, 3b;
Shinjl, ss; Cigar,. If ; Quon Chew, rf.

SCHOFIELD ENJOYS BILL
OF VAUDEVILLE TURNS

(8e4I Str-faatltt-B CTMiadtcj
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Dec. 10.
"Bob" Sandberg, a former member

of the Monte Carter Co-- turned io

and brought some high class
vaudeville talent to Schofield last
night, presenting four acts to two ca-

pacity audiences at the 1st and 32nd
Inantry amusement hall. Sandberg
was assisted by Lou Davis, the latter
also late of the JUonte Carter Co.

Aliss Elinore True presented several

ENTERED IN 50-YAR- D

RACE FOR GIRLS

4

Et:

ii' v).

j; top
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Miss Gerd Hiorth will be entered
in the 50 yard race for. girls this eve-
ning. She has won a number of events
and is expected to make a place in the
finals which will be held on Wednes-
day evening at the Y. M. C. A.

Football Stars Will Compete
This Afternoon for Rawlins

Trophy; Peterson In It

(Special SUr-BaHeti- n Correspond.)
OAHU COLLAGE, Dec. The an-iiua- l

kicking conte3t for th?.,Rav.lina
trophy, a splendid silvor loving t?rV
will be. held on the Alexander field
this afternoon and tomorrow. Tli
contest is to determine the best all
round kicker in Punahou.

In this one department Punahou
holds that a good kick is justified
in football. In this department Puna-
hou has excelled annually and a con-

siderable amount of the credit can b
L traced to the rivalry for the Rawlins
cup.

There will be competition .'n punt-
ing, drop kicking, place kicking and
kicking off. Averages will We taken rf
all kicks, both for distance anJ ior ac-

curacy.
The trophy has been wo-.- i so far hy

George Quintal, Louis Steven3 and
Fred Peterson. "Pete" will have a
crack at It again this year. If tbe :p
is won by the man who has done the
most good for his team, by kicking,
"Pete" would have it easily. But the
cup is to be competed for by all tftc
squad, and It may be that the winner
of, the cup this year .will turn out to
be the star kicker for 1918. At any
rate, a big bunch of Punahou stars are
going .after-th- e cup this afternoon,
and there Iff no ack of competition.

WRESTLING CARDS

PROMISED MATMEN

Honolulu fans are expected to see
eood wresting hi the future !f the
llans of James Schneider materialize.
In the bout at the skating rink on Sat-
urday evening, Louis Espctvedt or
Fbrt Ruger demonstrated that he
knew something about wrestling whan
he threw Leo Poaha to tbe mat ;n

Feven minutes and again in 11 min-
utes.

Espetvedt is expected to challenge
Young Santell as soon as the title hold-
er returns from the mainland. It is
expected that a hip card ill be staged
on or before Christmas Day with
Espetvedt in the main event.

It was noticeable that Charles Har-rou- n

showed; a lot of generalship in
his match with George Klemet, and
the Ruger matman looks like a strong
candidate for future honors.

classic dances. Miss True showed the
effects of the training received at the
Ruth St. Dennis school and this wa?
Schofie'd's first view of tfie latest
demonstration of classic steps. The
danseuse responded to several curtain
calls.

The manufacture and sale of oleo-margeri-

in Canada has begun.
James P. McXichol, state senator

and Republican leader of Pennsylva
nia, droyped dead at bis home in Phil-adeiu- b

THEY ARE GOItlG.

TO TRY TO BREAK

THAT OLD CAMERA

Schedule Will Be Arranged After
Xmas Holidays; Punahou

Has Four Men Back

The football heroes of Punahou are
going to record for their posterity tbe
evidence of their lif.entli ctiampk

today, 'lhev ire cin to have
their pictures raken.

The momentous avnt Is taklns;
place on "the chapel s'ers"' of old
rauahi hall, where for the past fif-

teen years similar cnamrionship
J teams hare sat and iia 1 their pictcr-'-
taken. In this classic will be the pic-

tures of eleven nen who on last
Thanksgiving day vlayed their last
football for Punahou fvl piped it
right well. too. These men nr ( apttin
Dudley Tratt, .Tohnn Kassoth. Iion'ald
Higgins, Nelson Robinson, Hermann
Alexander, Everett Holmes. Bob Ma-hiko-

Fred Peterson Oliver Kmtrson
Kee Fook Zane and Curtis Turner.

The other 0" men who will be in
the picture and who will on naud
to help Punahou next yepi, are:
"Sleepy" Baldwin, Henry Pogue. Mor-

timer Lydgat. Jerom-- - Hughes, New-
ton Peck, Willie Kanakanui.

CRESCENT CITY

WILL HAVE BIG

PORTS GROUND

Big Athletic Field for Baseball,
Horse Racing, Tennis and

Golf Planned for Hilo

(Special SUr-SuUtti- A Coirtisondanee.)
HILO, Hawaii,. Dec,. 10. That Hilo

will, some time In the immediate fu-

ture, have a real sports ground upon
which horse racing, tennis, golf on
a minature scale-a- nd baseball fan be
played, is the proposition that Super-
visor E. H. Lyman has put up to the
board of supervisors'. The supervisor
has gone ahead with' his plana, andJe
has brought, the matter up before the
county soloni. HqoIuIu Parkla the
place selected for. the 'new scheme,
and the tract is an ideal one for the
purpose.

Supervisor Lyman says that there
is a demand for some kind of a park
of the sort mentioned, as Hilo Is grow
ing, rapidly and playgrounds for tne
grown-up- s are lacking.

TUe first step to be taken In con-
nection with the park will be the
clearing of all underbrush off the land.
Then the whole lot of land will be
gradually transformed Into a beauty
spot that will add to the attractiveness
of Hilo.,nd the surr6undlng districts.

A committee consisting of Messrs.
Don S. Bowman, A. M. Cabrinha. E. H.
Lyman, D. McH. Forbes, and R. V.
Filler will take up the matter and
work to make a success of tbe scheme.

That horse racing will be revived in
Hilo is the opinion of Supervisor Ly.
man who states . that several horses
have been brought to this city recent-
ly and that there can be found the
horseflesh necessary to carry out
regular meetings such as are held on
Oahu, where the "Sport of Kings" has
got a new lease of life and where the
Hawaii Polo Association has made the
game one of the best and cleanest in
the islands.

Another proposition of Supervisor
Lyman and which has been received
with great favor is the establishing of
an aquarium in Hilo, probably at
Mooheau Fark. The scheme is to erect
an aquarium of small size at first, but
so constructed that it can be added
to from time to time. In this manner
a rival worthy of the Waiklki aquar-
ium in Honolulu, will in time be ob-

tained for Hilo. The necessary fish
can be easily caught and Hilo will then
have something that wilt entertain the
tourists when they visit this city.

The American Sugar Refining Co.
contributed $50,000 to the Y. M. C. A.

After a week of fighting two hun-
dred men have succeeded in putting
put the forest fire raging for two
weeks in southern New Jersey.

Hilo Long Distance Men Make

Good Showing In Trial Rii&
Crescent City Athletes Will Make Hard Fight to Carry Off Honors

in Big Volcano Run Chinese-Japane- se Team Begins Train-
ing for Big Event Coast Defense Team Has Five Men in
Training Merchants Giving Prizes for Winners of Classio

Hilo athletes are confident that they
win he able to carry off the honors
in the big Volcano run on January 7,
and at present three teams are train-
ing for the big race.. When Madame
Pele sends her message to Father Nep-
tune it is expected that there will be
l teams entered.

With Hawaii sending three teams
into the race and Kauai and Maui
represented, five teams would be en-

tered from the other islands, leavinz
Honolulu to send five teams. The
Pan-Pacifi- c team, the Chinese-Japanes- e

team from Mills ('oast De-
fense. 2nd Infantry, and one other
team would give Honolulu the five
teams.

The 1st Infantry is shy on long dis-
tance runners, and to date there has
not been one response fmni this regi-
ment, if there are any long distance
runners in this regiment, the local
committee would be pleased to hear
from them. The 32nd Infantry has a
number of good men. but they have
not been able to pet topethr as a
team to date. According to the re
ports from Schofield there are a num-
ber of runners from the Rsby Regi-
ment who have been training of la.V
Bobby Moore has taken an interest in
the big race, and with his usual live
wire manner, has started things at the
post

Captain Amona Boosts
(,'aptain C. K. Amona, of the Hono-

lulu committee, has been putting in
some good work and will assist in
raising a fund for the Chinese-Japanes- e

team. T. Kawasaki has also
reported that he will begin an active
campaign at once to assist In the pro-
gram. Chun Lee Puck, the. star lops
distance runner ho will represent
the Chinese, and Teresawa, wbo will
represent the Japanese, have beenrmaking a good showing In the tryouts
to date.

Prizes are being offered to the run-
ners by the various business firms of
Hilo and Honolulu: The latest to of-

fer a reward is the llonplulu Shoe and
Hat Co. on Nuuanu street This con-
cern will give engraved watch fobs to

Jthe "'rannertw6frtfti'teaTnr;Tlnlghfng
first In the Jong jup. Huo marcbants
are also offering prizes, and the team
which wins will have received, a real
reward. -

.Hllb Men Busy
The Hilo committee has-be- en doing

excellent work ' at the; Crescent City,
and altVugh nothing hns been heard
from Maui and Kauai it is expected
that these two Islands will have
teams entered. R. T. Forrest, chair

DAVIS AND EKIOLE
s

STAR IN BOY SCOUT
FOOTBALL CONTEST

In a hard game Sunday afternoon at
Moiliill Field the scouts of Troop V

defeated Troop XVIII by a score of
22 to 8. The two teams were about
evenly matched. Leal and Leon, of
Troop XVIII made a grand showing.
Davis and Ekiole, the two back field
men of Troop V. ran away from the
field. Their line plunging and end
runs were spectacular. Davis, a play-
er of the McKinley team, scored two
touchdowns, and Ekiple one. Davis
ran 75 yards around the left for a
touchdown, dodging our men and
again when a forward pass was called
and he stood ready to throw the ball,
he picked out a hole and ran 30 yards
for another. Troop V expects to play
Troop XX next Sunday. The lineup
was as follows: W. Holt, captain,
r.e.; D. Naeole, r.t; VV. Ho. r.g.; D.
Akana. c; Ah Kong, l.g.; J. Akana,
l.t; Ah Kol Hin, I.e.; C. Akana. q.b.;
J. Ekiole, f.b.; J. Davis, r.h.; W.
Wise, l.h.

SCHOFIELD GYMNASIUM
IS FORMALLY OPENED

X
8pisl 8tr-Banti- v Oon u 4 )

schofield barracks, Dec. it.
The house warming at the post

gymnasium Saturday evening was one
of the most enjoyable affairs given at
the post for some time. Tbe spacious
building was filled early with specta--

man; J. V. Bains, secretary; E. D.
Ajres, and A. T. Helbush have been
busily engaged lining up the forces,
and everything will be arranged when
the runners arrive for the big race.

Lieut. Tobin has dropped football
ior the year and will spend his efforts
on lining up a strong team for the bin
race. He has already secured five

ifrood men. and local critics believe
that the Coast Defense will have a

j good chance of carrying off the hon
c rs.

2nd Infantry Hopes
'Quinn has been busily engagei

rounding up his forces at Fort Shaftef
and is confident of lining up a strong,
team. Quinn is one of the best knowai
runners in tbe islands, and if he caa
find five other runners anywhere near
his standard then there will be a hoi
time at the 2ud Infantry when the

j squad returns from Hilo.
The department hospital Miners

have been training for the tn race
and although some of the men have
left the post, it is possible that a team
might be sent to the Big Island. If
this holds good there is certaitvH be

; a big rivalry tetween tne Znl inVJmry
and Mnitnl teams.

I P . . .- I 1 - i i I a irniw r.anaiaw ei saiu loqay inai as
was making an effort to found up a
Hawaiian team for the big run, and
inasmuch as the Kamehameha long
distance men are eligible, he oucht to
Lw-.bt- e to line up six fast men wltii
ease.

Mills School has demonstrated that
tutre are a number of runners to to
found, and Coach Wyman has been
looking them over with a pleasant-smile- .

Park Pum Koo, a n?w man at
the game, made an excellent showing
in the interclass race held yesterday
and wlth Chun Lee Tuck. Edward Ili.
Ishimura, Charles Woon and Tere- -
gawa on band the' Mills contingent
ought to show some real running.- -

The first 2 men were as follows:
Puck, '21; 2. Edward

Ha; ''20; 3. Ishimura. Grammar; 4

Park Pum Koo. 'IS; 5. Charles Woou,
'21-- 6 T.; Teregawa, Grammar; 7,
Y. Taketa, '20; $. Okabe.;u?; ?.
Lam fToC'Cramnlaf 10. ChbyvDoo
Whaiwag;.'L; Tom Tin Fook'18; 12.
C. Si Kurokawa, '18; 13. Lee' Pole- -
Kee, '1 ; 1 4.. Park JTal SooU fl3; 15.
Noe wWMoiu '18; 16. James Tsarkv
'20; 17 H. Teragawa, Grammar;, IS., --

Josenh Fernandez. '21: 19. Eddier Leir
Endo, .'2U 22. Takatsuka, ?1; 23.
Chang Klong, '18;. 24,' Lui Leon? Hop. V
grammar; 25. -- Yasuo Goto, '20. Time,
9 minutes and 42 seconds. ;

k ;

WATCH FOBS OFFERED i ,
: iTO RUNNERS BY LOCAL

: SHOE AND HAT DEALERS

Word has been received by the Vol-

cano run committee that the. Hono--
lulu Shoe & Hat Co. and the Hilo Tog- - J

gery & Shoe Co., under the samian- - V

agement, have offered the members of
the winning team in the Kilauea ' to

'
Hilo race, handsome fobs. 'y v y

The membefs of the firms are 'now
preparing the designs which will -- be ; y
most unique. The runner's name! will 1

be engraved on the fob together with
"Winnibg Team Kilauea. to Hilo," Re-
lay. Race." It Is expected that other
business firms in Honolulu and iHllo
will offer prizes to the runners twho
will compete over the 30 mile-cours-

tors for the basketball game between
the 32nd Infantry and Ambulance Co.
No. 9, the doughboys shooting baskets

11 around the pill dispensers and
grabbed a victory by the one-aide- d ;

count of 28 to 10. The infantry! five
showed the effects of hard practise
and .their rapid-fir- e passes brought
them early victory.

t :

After the basket ball game, dancing
was enjoyed. The 1st Infantry
chestra, under the leadership of .Mr.
Cady, played 14 numbers of theltesU
dance music. During the rendition of
the dance program a buffet luncheon
was served.

The 69th Regiment Is to be rebuilt
for home service, governed by the
State and for State service only.

See Them At Close I

See Kahanamoku, Langer, Kruger, Kelii and all "Hawaii's Best" swim
Wednesday and Friday nights at the Y. M. G A. tank. Watch their
strokes. See who will win the great classic, the 100-met- er open. -

the 60-yar- d; see the 300 and 800-met- er races.

Fifteen events the first night eighteen the second. Think of that all
on one program. The greatest collection of races ever gotten together.

PHONE 5821 NOW FOR RESERVATIONS
Tickets on Sale at the "Y."

General Admission 50c Reserved Seats $1.00

A
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BRITISH SEIZE

NORSE SHIP WITH

MINES IN CARGO

.ysrwegian hipa and their
yanders are under suspicion in

tralian waters since a veimel of

com

rountry was overhauled less tnan two
months ao by a Rrltlsh crmr and
discovered to have mine concealed in
her forward hold. ay one of the offi-

cers of an Oceanic steamer in port to-da- y.

The purported Norwrjrtan veel
had been to Melbourne and diacharifd
a cargo, after which abe waa over-
taken by a crulaer between that port
and Adelaide. A search of the vessel
revealed the mines stowed away in
the forward hold.

It baa never been made clear In
Australia whether the Norwegian ves-
sel waa discovered sowing the mines
or whether the vessel was searched
as the result of Information received
from a Melbourne stevedore.

One atory waa that the Norwegian
vessel waa discovered in the unneutral
aci oy me cruiser crew. Anomer mai .

a leveacre a suspicion waa arouaea ny
the care shown by the Norwegian offi-
cers In guarding a portion of the for-
ward hold cargo ,and that his Informa-
tion given to the authorities led to the
seizure of the vessel.

Since the capture of Commander
Lucknor and two other officers of the
Seeadler and the ascertaining that the
German raider had succeeded In pass-
ing the British blockade in the Atlan-
tic disguised as a Norwegian vessel,
it is thought the unfriendly Norwegian
ship captured between Melbourne and
Adel&lde may have been pretending a
rejatral nationality.
rIowerer, this is not generally be-frev- ed

because the vessel delivered
her cargo to Melbourne, which it is
thought no German ship would have

-
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OCEANIC LINER

TOTAKEOUT 100

Departure of an Oceanic steamer
which is in port will take away today
about 100 cabin passengers, many
wnom have been delayed here for over
a week by the requisitioning of the
three Matson steamers last week by
th 'government. This number is all
that can be accommodated u the first
cabin, and will provide transportation
for nearly all who want to travel first
c!as.

But the ship is able to supply trans-)ortatio- n

for only a small portion of
the Filipinos and Spaniards who wish
to leave the Islands now that they
hae received their bonus money
from the plantations. Most of the
applicants of these nationalities for
passage wish to go In the steerace and
the Oceanic liner has room for only
20 persons.

In the second cabin 30 could be ac-

commodated, although there Is small
demand for passage in this clasp.

The Oceanic liner had two cabin
passengers for Honolulu. Mr. and Mrs.
E. Roberts. They came to Honolulu
to spend the winter and made a vo
ajrC to Pago Pago as a diversion i

into
September.

visitor

will cargo space to the "coast for
about 600 bunches bananas and

general carg:o.
'

i

done.
The common opinion is Nor

wegian commander so neutral
willing take pay from oppos

ing belligerents. fAnyhow, the Norwegian captain's
act has resulted careful search ;

supervision the movements :

all vessels Norway taken
Australia, . i

of the

11, 19

IHVSTERY LAUNCH

SEEADLER'S BOAT.ji

SYDNEY REPORTS i

!

'

Sydney. Australia, advices state that
it has been established that the "mys-
terious launch" which put Titu-tak- i. i

one of the Cook islands, early
in September, identical with !

in which Count Luckner, comman

thtrfraPcraft

for

FIRST

Coming
Honolulu,

tearuer Vancouver, there
Tahiti, I

under
boat." sailed which

plantations
leased Zealand.

Uirm. Afterward Raro-- j

Titutaki.
overboard."

V;th!

(

Sydney.

revolvers
quick sus-Dec- t

spies,

of raider Seeadler fourW., by that it given

CO..

companions island of Mopeha. j Honolulu a guide is being ot
When launch called Titutaki : ; decision recently

a bv the; When asked for proof of Washington
of in command ployment is not a violation con-ha- d

journeved
'

about $1500 in into a
Honolulu as result of a'sene wharf. ofi was a decision handed down

wager a Francisco I hours Inquires early when supreme
strangers that having made whether labor

Francisco Hono-- . was wireless Titutaki Raro-jdi- d seamen.
where launch tonga. it was that' Scharrenherg. a Francisco

P Titutaki. one of
Mrs a colored Jn
coupl- - was a launch, oil en- -

cargo for Honolulu consisteu of !
2- - a

a ton of Australian There :

maino-- ii nn ta in
be

of 40
tons of

the
was he

was to

in a
and of of

of being in j

into

was the
one

was

tin

not

half hnt

for the South

The Sydney fol-
lowing reasons for believing
"mystery launch" was one in
which Seeadler aft-
erwards captured

"Evidently Seeadier's launch

terviewed by government agent
other residents, those on

stated that it
of Honolulu, chartered by two men on
board Southart, who claimed to be
an American citizen, and Van Houten,
described son of a Norwegian
shipowner in the States.

"An extraordintry story was told to
for the wager had

made by two in a Dutch
club in San Francisco, they would
make a Honolulu to the
Cook islands and return an

.4 i 9 f"' Ite 1
'

i ,'.4 .&'- -
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Mr; D. L.

all

and
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average daily

the by at the
will be

launch. from San Francisco
so the ran. by !ne

they left In
launch, called at Papeete,

the escort of a French torpedo
then to Mopeha.

'has on it and is
by Auckland. New

they passed
tonga and came on to The;
log book had been "blown
there were no paspports no flag.

land the had no
read wit they explained posses
sion of the "log book of the "R. C.I

Slade," master, on the voyage
'from Eureka. to N. S.

there were on the launch
the natives were to
the crew to be the

der the and statin? had been
left the to them in ror, vantage tanen a

the at their voyage. given by the federal
fantastic storv told their bona-- , court in that their

to the how they fides, the two men .emp-- ; of the
to the Cook islands ilrd gold kero-- tract labor law.

from the on the At the end This
made in San club. six the launch left. month, the

The claimed they bad first been there, court held that the contract laws
left San and pone to at or apply to
Tiilii sunDliea and the Although known Paul San

TV0 "Moore, CooJ. eary
This with

The Rlne feet long with magt jJb and
butter. mine- When

ever
that

were secured Sea is-

lands.
advices give the

the
the

the officers were
at Tahiti:

the

the
and the
launch was the Cecilie

as the
United

account cruise. A
been the men

that
voyage from

in open

of

tale

coconut
an

and
launch

Smith,

and
German

as ravoranie

natives

last

is

at
is to

to
on to

name.
their

Cal..

fact that there waa no direct oft who is secretary of the California
guilt, and that a Norwegian on the j State Federation of Labor, declared,
island was satisfied from after news of the supreme court na-

tion that the visitors were Nor-Visio- n was received, that it would

i. i f ...: ""P :":-- ::. '' : ' ?: v:w ':.;:: v,

A S-- .r Ai- - t S

wegians, seems to have counter-balance- d

the highly-colore- d romance,
and no attempt, as far as is known,
was made to detain them."

4-- 1I PASSENGERS EXPECTED

By the next Matson steamer from
San Francisco: Dr. W. H. Ketchum,
Mrs. E. J. DeTuncq, Master Harold
DeTuncq, C. N. Marquez, Mrs. E. P.
Rosewarn, H. P. Benson, Mrs. W. H.

Ketchum, Miss J. DeTuncq, Guy H.
Buttolph. Master C. N. Marquez, and
Mrs. C. N. Marquez.

There has been calm on the entire
Rumanian front, except in the Mara-ses- ti

region, the enemy artillery
of all calibres violently shelled the
village and the railway station.

4 ? :
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Post or a call

circulation

piielMdiiidkilu. Star-Bullet- in

tig bulKof the papers above evidence of
4 popularity of Hawaii's greatest newspaper in

Uncle Sams largest Army Post.

Star-Bulleti- n's Schofield Branch
Star-Bulleti- ns Branch Office Schofield,

xharge Watson, fully equipped
handle orders

Subscriptions
Advertising

Printing
Communications addressed Branch Office residents

phone 0452 attended promptly.

Haggagemniein)., Furniture and Piano

SERVICE

shown

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYINQ LTD.

proof

conversa
really

where

PHONE 49-8-- 1

CHINESE SEAMEN

NOT CLASSED AS

CONTRACT LABOR

Despite the protests of labor leaders
at tne employment of Chinese on
American ships, vessels passing
through from the Orient show that ad- -

labor leader, has sued the Dollar
Steamship Co. for penalties, alleging
violation of the act. ecn-(ber- g.

throw open the doors of the country
for the shipping companies to import
Chinese by the wholesale to run Amer-
ican ships.

Andrew Furuseth of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific said:

"If America is goine; to employ Chi-
nese, then we will have to find some-
thing else to do. It means that we
will have to look for other jobs."

"The attitude taken by labor men
that the decision is going to serve as
a stumbling block for the develoj)-men- t

of American seamen is a mis-
taken one," said Captain Dollar. "At
the present time there is need to
bring in foreign seamen only in small
numbers, and these just enough to
fill out short handed crews. The
large number of ships which are be-
ing built in American shipyards and
the high wages which are being paid
seamen Is warrant enough to secure
enough of young American manhood
for sea duty. After the war Chinese
sailors will be necessary. A drop 13

sure to occur in both wages and ship
rates, and It will be necessary to era-plo- y

the cheap Chinese labor In order
to carry on competition. As to Chi-
nese entering the coastwise trade,
that Is absurd. The law prevents
that and there the big field will lie
for American seamen who remain in
the Bervlce."

ALL-STA- R TEAMS
"

PICKED IN WEST

The first selections for all-sta- r

teams have arrived in Honolulu. Be-

low are given the selections made for
the Rocky Mountain and
football teams.

All-Rock- y Mountain Team
Rantschler, D. U., Flegal, C. C

Ends
Klemmedson, Agr., Clough, Mines...

Tackles
Riches, Utah, Goodwin, Utah.. Guards
Thomas C. C Center
Andrews, D. U Quarter Back
Eastman. Twitchell Halves
Pittser Full Back

All Colorado
Rantschler, D. U., Flegal, C. C.Ends
Klemmedson, Ag., Clough, Mines...

Tackles
Yegge, Colorado, Hosmer, D. U

Guards
Thomas, C. C Center
Andrews, D. U Quarter Back
Eastman, Schneider Halves
Pittser Full Back

BEGIN HOT WATEE
MIHKMG IF YOD
BOWS FEEL EIOTT

8ayt glass of hot water with
phosphate before breakfast

washes out poisons.

If you wake up with a bad taste, bad
breath and tongue is coated; if your
head is dull or aching; if what you eat
sours and forms gas and acid in stom-
ach, or you are bilious, constipated,
nervous, sallow and can't get feeling
just right, begin inside bathing. Drink
before breakfast, a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it This will Jlush the
poisons and toxins from stomach, liv-

er, kidneys and bowels and cleanse,
sweeten and purify the entire alimen-
tary tract. Do your inside bathing im-

mediately upon arising In the morning
to wash out of the system all the pre-
vious day's poisonous waste, gases and
sour bile before putting more food
Into the stomach.

To feel like young folks feel; like
you felt before your blood, nerves
and muscles became loaded with body
impurities, get from your pharmacist
a quarter pound of limestone phos-
phate which is inexpensive and al-

most tasteless, except for a sourish
twinge which is not unpleasant.

Just as soap and hot water act on
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so hot water and limestone
phosphate act on the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels. Men and women
who are usually constipated, bilious,
headachy or have any stomach dis-
order should begin this inside bathing
before breakfast. They are assured
they wfll become real cranks on the
subject shortly. Adv.

Russian newspapers state that the
Preliminary Parliament will shortly
discuss the fate of the Romanoff fam-
ily, and particularly the question of its
eventual banishment.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy ;

NINE

j; J, BELSER, Manager.
STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST,

OceanicSfteamship Co.
514 DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

Regular Sailings to San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

For further particulars apply to '

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agents

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KIS&N KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA
For further particulars apply to

THEO. H. D&V1ES & CO., LTD., General Agents

PHONE 2295 REACHES

Hustace-Pec-k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SANO FOR CONCRETE WORK.

FIREWOOD AND COAL
93 QUEEN 8TREET . . P. Q. BOX 212

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Regular saltings to the Orient and to San Francisco.

For further particulars apply to

S. W. GOOD, Agent. 80 Merchant St Phone 6299

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL? &

ROTTERDAM LLOYD
, JOINT SERVICE :

To Batavia. Java, via Yoko
hama, Nagasaki, Hongkong
and Singapore. Sailing dates,
freight and passenger rates on
application.
C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., Agents

0AHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD
For Walanae, Walalua, Kahuk and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m, 3:20 p.m.
For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17: 30 a. m.. "9:li a. m
11:30 a.m, 2:15 pjn, 3:20 p.m
5:15 p.m., $9:30 p.m.. fll:15 run.
For Wahiawa and Leilehua 1L02

a.m.. 2:40 p.m.. 5:00 p.m 11:30
p.m.

For Leilehua 16:00 a.m.

INWARD

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuxu,

Walalua and Walanae 8: 3$ ajn,
5:30 p.m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 17:45 a.nL, ":3 s--m,

11:02 a.m.. 1:38 p.m., :24 p.m.,

6:30 p.m, T:28 p.m.

.4Va Honolulu from Wahiawa and
Leilehua 9:15 sm, .1:53 pjk, 3:59
p.m.. i:l P-- -

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

... im.-.- firat ciaaa tickets honored!.
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:3$

m. for Haleiwa Hotel; returning
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

The Limited stops only at Pel City,

bwa Mill and Walanae.
Daily. tExcept Sunday. JSunday

CHCf SU1

93 Nortn King Street
Call and see our brand new

CHOP SUI HOU8E
Everything Neat and Clean

Tables may be reserved by phone
No. 1713

LUMBER
Paints, Plumbing Supplies. Building

Materials. Prices low. Houses built
on instalment plan. Choice House
Lots for sale.

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Telephone 2478 P. O. Box 951

TIDE8, SUN

Hlsh HIeh
Date Tide Ft of Tide

Large Tide Small

fRElQHT,
tick et-- Aio reservationaMy point oa atMainland.

See WELLS-FAR- .
GO A CO., 72 8,
King St, Tsi. 151J

Telephone 3875 1115 Fort St
The Standard Optical Co.

OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS
Pantheon Block - ,

Walter I. Seymour Pres. A Mgr.

-

Uftwro

A great assortment ot
beautifully printed and
lustrated

Christmas

BOOKS
for Chfldren

including all those in
the Library of Hawaii's
Christmas Display.

PAPETERIES
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd.

Young Hotel Bldg.
Bishop Street

AND MOON.

Uooi
Low Low Rise
Tide Tide Sun Son and

Large Small Rlsri 8et Sets

A.M. FT. P.M. P.M. AJLL

Dec. 10 , 1:30 1.8 12:36 :32 - 8:38 6:2 5:21
' 11 2:08 2.0 1:26 7:06 9:24 6:30 5:21

12 2:43 2.1 2:13 7:43 10:06 6:3l' 5:21
13 3:20 2.2 2:59 8:16 10:47 6:31 5:22
14 3:59 2.3 3:43 8:58 11:29 6:32 .5:22

P.M.
15 4:37 2.3 4:33 9:40 12:10 6:32 5:23

- 16 6:17 2.2 5:28 10:23 12:51 6:3a . 5:23

Rises
3:01
3:57
4:54
5:35
Sets

1:99
8:04
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Masonic Temple
(Visitor who bare not been Ji
examined mutt be to 'jfjT
Temple by seven-fifteen.- )

17fe&(y Calendar
MONDAY

Honolulu Lodge No. 409.
SUted and election of offi-

cer?, 7:30 p. m.

TUESDAY
Masonic Board of Relief. Reg-

ular, p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No: 21. Spe-

cial, third degree. 7:20 p. in.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Chapter No. 1. R. A.
M. Stated and election of of-

ficers, 7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY
Lodge Le Progres No. 371.
Special, second degTee, 7:20
p. m.

SATURDAY
Harmony Chapter No. 4, O. E.
S. Stated, 7:20 p. m,

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALEN DAR

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge No. 3. Reg-

ularly meeting at 7:20 p. m.

Flrst degree. Twelve candi-

dates,

TUESDAY
Excelilor Lodge No. 1. Reg-

ular meeting at 7:20 p. m.
1 Bevel ty flrtt anniversary.

Smoker and toclal session.

WEDNESDA-Y-
Paclflo lltbeaan Lodge No. 1.

; Initiation drill at 7:20 p. m.
. ..... ; - ;

THURSDAY,
r ractflo Itebekah Lodge No. L

Regular meeting at 7:20 9 m.
Initiation.- - , Refreshmenta on
roof garden. -- .

" '

unNOLULU LODGE' NO. 1,

MODERN r ORDER OF PHOENIX
will meet at tneir noma, wmw w

Beretanla and- - Fort atreetey every
Thuraday evening, at 7:20 oclock.
.... J. .W.-ASC-

H. Leader j
FRANK MURRAY Secretary. ,

HONOLULU LODGEtei6,f. P, E.

1 ; v f a ,n meet kMhelr hall
on Kins St near
ForV eTTy "Friday
evenmg. r visiting

:
i

'' '1

Z

-

S

' ( ' brother are
: ; ' dlally Invited to

cor- -
at--

JAS. H. FIDDES; E. R.
H.DUNSHEE, 8ec

" ':V HERMANNS SOEHNE
Honolulu Lodge No. 1

Versammlungen - In K. of P. Hall
laden ersten and drlttea MonUg:

3 und 17, Janry. 7 xmd 2L
Febry. 4 vnd 18, Mart. 4 tmdlS.,
.: General Versammlung Marx. 18. . r

s EM1L KLEM2dE.Praef.
- ' - a BOLTE, Sekr.V -

uvftTIC LODGE . No. 2. K. of P. ,. w -

v - 1UCCL Ul A j fcUMU -
--'and Bereunla streeta, every -- Friday

t 7:20 ; o'clock. - Visiting
; brothers cordially Invited.- -

"

L R. GOSLING, a a .. - v.--.- -

; A. R. ANGUS, P. C, K. R. and a
1 , MOOSE HEADQUARTERS .

! Magoon Bldgi: 184 Merchant I Open
tdally trom 8 A. M. to B P. M. Phone

All VlfJUng Brothera Invited '.

f FREE UKULELEf LESSONS' :

With, any Instrument you buy from
v Ernest K. Kaai

(Get Particulars Now)
Union L ; j Phone 2028

SEE .

FOR FURHITURE
--Young Bailding

,- -: developing ;

PRINTING i-- --:; ENLARGING

,Best In tne City .

Honolulu Picture' Framing A
- v Supply Co. -

..THE. J. 8. WINVICK CO.

' Paper Hanging and Decorating- - '

'Rear SUngenwald Bldg. Phone 3134t ; Estimator Cheerfully Furnished. ?

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
5oIe Agent for W. C Douglas

Shoe; , ;
1 v j; :

Phone 2663. i 1005 Nuuanu, or. Kind

Maui!!
Service, Comfort, Style
and Safety is my motto.

1917 COLE 8

By Appointment:

A. POMBO ("Bumps")
Walluku. MacL

Watch Our Windows!

for the November display cf
Topaz Jewelry.
Your old Jewelry remodeled on

modern lines.
We manufacture rlnfls, brooches
and lavaliers In platinum as well
as gold,

H Culman Co., Ltd.
1112 Fort St

AX- -

j?7yeieyq
. Drink

IRON PORT
at all
fountains

A drink that refreshes and cheers
tired holiday shoppers.

Whether stopping here for a day
or for the summer, you will
find this a hotel of per-

fect satisfaction

Bellevue Hotel
GEARY AND TAYLOR STS.

, SAN 'FRANCISCO. CAL.
Solid Concrete Structure

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Every Room with Private Bath

Headquarters for Island Residents
European Plan, 11.50 per day up
American Plan. S3.50 per day up

Sptelal Monthly Rates.
MORGAN ROSS,

. .v Manager.
Honolulu Representative:
WILLIAM L. WARREN,'

P. O. Box 769, or Telephone 2273

SAN FRANCISCO

HOTTEE
' Cer. Bury ait Tayttr St.

y Boa aad Tixi meet mry itetrnM

fStitl
iilifiilllJ

;'."f '

European ITta V tXJt up DtD
.

jnerteaa Plan , tf up DaQ
Special Kitee to Army aad Ksry '
; .Frederick C Cllft. President

, JbedUh Klch. Tlre-Pmlde- nt 4b Mgr.
' lepreerautlves for HawalUa Islaada :
V HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION A'

? i DRAma CO. LTU.
'

;
'

2. 1. toilMU. Ugi.
( 'PfeM 4tl , $.7I S. auees St

Sensible
Nation Gives

Sensible Gifts

--There 's an-electric- gift
suitable for4eacn and every

member of tne family and for
your friends on display at

l7.W.Dimond&Co.,Ud.
83-6-5 Kfir 'St. '

v Phone'4937

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, TCESDAtv DECEMBER It, 1917.

S2687 RASED

BY Yl CI IN

FIRST HALF DAY

Up to noon todar the various
captains of the Y. W. C A. cam- -

paign workers had reported a
totaJ contribution of J2SS7.50.
Mrs. Walter F. Frear received the
report at the luncheon held in
the gymnasium today. Of this
amount 5K00 was contributed by
the executive board.

In a ringing speech Tilled with pa-

triotism. Rev. Albert W. Palmer, pas-

tor of the Central Union church, told
the workers of the Y. W. C. A. the ne-

cessity of waging an active campaign
for funds for war work.

"Don't go to the businessmen of the
city in an apologetic manner when
you ask them to contribute to the war
fund for the Y. W. C. A.." said Rev,
Palmar. "This work is Just as impor
tant as the work of the Y. M. C. A. or
any other organization. The people cf
America are interested in the welfare
of their soldier boys and the fund of
$50.00(1.000 raised by the Y. M. C. A
may be cited as an instance of the sup
port that the people of the nation are
giving to the boys at the front.

"At Camp Lewis I had the pleasure
of finding out what the Y. W. C. A
waa doing for the soldier boys. There
they have a hostess house, where the
mothers, daughters and sweethearts
may come to visit the enlisted men. A
clean, homey place is provided.

"The soldier boy has no home. And
this is a handicap to him in his fight
for a cleaner life. When his work for
the day is done he does not find the in-
fluences of home life, and when his
salary is paid, he does not have to
figure out whether to pay the butcher
or the grocer. It is a condition which
must be met. and the Y. W. C. A. is
doing its part in making the life of
the soldier a better one," he con
eluded.

Mrs. F. J. Lowrey remarked that
tho present campaign wag the biggest
thing of its kind that had ever been
launched in Honolulu. She urged that
the campaigners do not suggest small
sums to any one.

Miss Martha Chickering pointed out
the need for more room for clasg work.
She said that two new rooms would
give the association space to carry
out many of the problems which must
be faced.

WILSON VISITS SUPERWAR

a COUNCIL, CONFERS WITH
UUUNUILLUHS BRIEFLY

(Atteeiettd Pret by U. SJNaval Wlrelees.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 11.

President Wilson yesterday, visited
the new superwar ' council and con-
ferred briefly with some of the mem
bers.

U. S.' WANTS HUSKY
BRICKLAYERS TO DO

THEIR BIT IN FRANCE

(Atiecltted Preu by U. 8. Naval Wlrelees.)
WASHINGTON, D. a, Dec 11.

Bricklayers are now wanted to enlist
in the United States army. They are
to be sent to France to work on the
aeroplane bases, according to an-
nouncement here.

MANY ATTEND OPENING
OF CLUETT HOUSE

, Despite the rain a large number of
friends of the Cluett House attended
the housewarmlng yesterday. They
were all delighted with the improve
ments which had been made.

As a home for Normal School stu-
dents and self-supporti- young wo-
men It haa now such facilities as Its
friends desire. Miss - Evelyn Drum-mon- d

is manager of the Cluett House.
The dining room and kitchen ' hare
been enlarged and a spacious sleep-
ing porch provided. The committee
consisted of Mrs. Henry B. Restarlck,
Mrs. B. L. Marx and Mrs. H. M. von
Holt. -

During the reception Mrs. Rohhine
B. Anderson sang, accompanied by
Mrs. L. T. Peck. The Iolanl stringed
quartet also played.

WOMEN'S PART: IN WAR

Shall we say that women contribute
enly the bandages, the socks and the
"kits?" Nd, thej contribute the fight-
ers! What sort of soldiers will the
women of the present day contribute
to the nation rjid the world? Can
they hope to be capable mothers or
efficient wives if they are enfeebled
and broken down by the diseases and
weaknesses the sex?

An affection confined to .women
most have Its cause in the womanly
nature. There Is no doubt that a dis-
eased condition of the delicate woman-
ly organs, is in general resoonsible for
feminine nervousness and an under
mined constitution. The use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription makes
women happy by making them healthy.
There are no more crying spells. "Fav-
orite Prescription" Is for inflammation
and female weakness. It makes weak
women strong.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
and has been for nearly ,5flLyears just
the medicine. It is not a secret pres-
cription, for its ingredients are print-
ed on the wrapper; it's a temperance
medicine, a glyceric extract from
roots. Adv.

William H. Avery will be entertain-
ed at luncheon at the Oahu Country
Club tomorrow noon by members' of
the-Hawa- ii promotion committee.'

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY NEWS TODAY

KM - 7 ? 5e ty, Eyetimbned try
VCril J nd W quickly

KJRViV Iy-rete-i-bT Murine. Trvttfn
- - uj r -- 1 . e A

1IUUK 1.1 LJXe Smclar, Jut Ert Ceadert

y ta Ttwe gb. Fh Bmftk Kv-r- rm

NAVY DEPARTMENT

WANTS CANDIDATES

The following despatch hai
been received at Pearl Harbor
from the navy department:
-- Commandant. 14th Naval Dist..

"Pearl Harbor. T. H.
"You are authorized to enroll

until December 15 all candidates
for assistant surgeon and dental
surgeon in. the reserve force,
class 4, who successfully qualify
with rank of lieutenant, jnnior
grade.

"In view of the short time re- -

maining for enrolment it is
that candidates apply im- -

mediately by letter or in person
to the Commandant at Pearl Har- -

bor,"

OIL RESERVES

OPENED UP IS

CABLEDRUIiR

If True Would Mean Release of
Millions Held in Escrow;

Oil Stock Jumps

That the United States government
has opened up the reserve oil lands
for private development is the rumor
which has been in circulation in San
Francisco financial circles for the
past two days and the receipt of that
rumor by cable here this morning
rained Honolulu Consolidated Oil
stock to jump from $4.40 a share,
yesterday's closing price, to $4.o
with a prospect of further increase.

Should the report that the govern
ment has thrown open the oil reserve
lands prove true several million dol
lars now held In escrow In New York
pending the settlement of the litiga
tion over the land in question, will be
divided amcng the shareholders. This
money comprises the payment made
by theStandard Oil Company for the
oil supplied it by the Honolulu Con
solidated Oil Company from the lat- -

ter's wells which are now in opera
tion. These well are on land which
during the administration of Presi
dent Taft the government attempted
to jnake into federal reserve areas
after private companies had begun
development.

Bidding on the local exchange was
brisk this morning. The sales In Ho-
nolulu oil recorded were as follows:
1500 at $4.40; 2400 at $4.45; 75 at
$4.50 and 100 at $4.60, making a total
of 4075 shares to change hands.

The cable received by a local brok
er from San Francisco this morning
relative to Honolulu oil was as fol
lows:
."Talk about high dividends rumof

that government has thrown open oil
reserve lands."

CHIROPRACTOR ACCUSED
OF PRACTISING WITHOUT

LICENSE IS ARRAIGNED

F. C. Mighton, a local chlropratcr,
was arraigned in Circuit Judge Heen's
court today on a charge, of "practising
medicine without a license. He was
represented by the law firm of An
drews & Pittman. Plea was contin
ued until next Tuesday morning. The
statute under w.hich Mighton was in-

dicted provides a fine of not more
than $250. The offense is a misde
meanor.

The indictment alleges that Mr.
Mighton, on July 1, this year, and dur-
ing one year prior thereto, unlawfully
and wilfully practise)! medicine with-

out a license, and that no such license
was obtained by him from the terri
torial treasurer.

City Attorney A. M. Brown declared
that the defendant offers to treat con-
tagious diseases and that, while he
does not actually use medicine,, the,
manipulation of the hands on the body
s considered as such under the Ha

waiian statute. Section 101.$, revised
aws, 1917,. says: y

"For the purpose of this chapter the
practise of medicine shall be held to
nclude the use of drugs and medi

cines, water, electricity, hypnotism or
any means "or methods or any agent.
either tangible on intangible, for the
treatment of disease in the human sub
JecL"

WIFE SUED FOR DIVORCE,
RESENTED TERM GERMAN

That her husband twitted her In
front of friends because some of her
ancestors were Germans is one of the
complaints voiced by Mrs. Alice E.
Marshall in a cross-libe- l for divorce
which she has filed against her hus-
band, George Marshall. The Mar-
shall divorce case is now on trial in
Circuit Judge Heen's court.

According to Mrs. Marshall's state-
ment of facts her great-grandparen- ts

were Germans, and she alleges that,
by reason of this fact, her husband
often referred to her as a German,
"which term the libellee always con-
sidered most insulting' declares Mrs.
Marshall.

The Hawaii promotion committee
members will meet tomorrow after-
noon at the Chamber of Commerce to
formulate a budget for the coming
year. Secretary Fred J. Halton was
busy this morning sending out cards
calling the members to the meeting.

The case of Harry-Stinson- , manager
of the Young hotel, in which Mr. Stin-
son is charged with assault and bat-
tery op a member of the Russian or-
chestra, was transferred to the circuit
court on request of defense.

CARD OF THANKS.

Jose Teiieira Doria and family
wish to thank their many friends
for the sympathy shown them during
their late bereavement; and to ac-
knowledge the floral tributes and
flowers.
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OAIPUN
LAW IS UPHELD

(Continued from page 1)

act to be unconstitutional. The opin-

ion of the court, holding the act to
he constitutional, was written by
Chief Justice A. G. M. Robertson.

It is held in the decision that the
act is not in conflict with the fifth or
seventh amendments to the constitu-
tion. In this respect the decision says,
in part:

"The constitutional requirement that
in suit3 at common law the, right of
trial by jury shall be preserved does
uct extend to other than actions at
Common law. The right is not in-

vaded where, as in the case of work-
men's compensation acts, the common
law action for damages for personal
injury sustained by employes in in-

dustrial employment has been abolish-
ed and a new and fixed measure of
compensation is fixed by statute."

The decision continues:
"The workmen's compensation act

of this territory is of the compulsory
type. Except that It contains no pro-

vision for a governmental insurance
fund. It follows closely the form for
a compulsory act approved by the
conference of commissioners of uni-

form state law-s-
, October, 1914.

"It is a well settled rule that a ques-

tion of the supposed conflict o4 a
statutory provision with the constitu-
tion w ill not be considered at the in-

stance of one whose rights do not ap-

pear to be affected by such provision,
but where a statute which so regu-

lates the corelative rights of two
cjisses as employers and employes
that, if void as to one it should be
held void as to the other, complaint
of a party belonging to one class may
require ah examination of the statutes
in both aspects.

"Due process of law requires that
when one's rights of life, liberty or
property are to be adjudicated, he
must have notice of the proceeding
and be given a hearing or, at least,
an opportunity to be heard thereon.
But so far as the statute providing
for the proceeding is concerned, it is
sufficient if it provides for, or, at
least does not negative, the right of
the adverse party to notice that the
proceeding has been commenced. No
tice of the time of hearing must be
given the 'parties by the tribunal he
fore which it is pending whether re
quired by statute or rule or not. The
failure to give such notice may invali
date the particular proceeding in
which the failure occurred, but will
not draw in question the statute.

"The right of the legislature to es
tablish a new system of corapensa
tion for injured employes based upon
the theory underlying workmen's com'
pensation acts, does not necessarily
depend upon whether the employe was
engaged in 'hazardous' or 'extra haz
ardous" employment, or on whether he
Is a skilled or an unskilled laborer,
or upon the classifying of the differ
ent lands or industrial employment.
Nor does it depend on the inclusion
in the statute of a provision for a
governmental compensation fund to
which all employers shall contribute.

'We-- , hold that the statute is not
lacking in due process, of law upon
any of the grounds which have been
urged in xonnection with the require-
ments as to notice. It is not claimed
that the plaintiff was not. In . fact,
heard upon his claim by the indus-
trial accident board."

In conclusion the decision says:
"Counsel. for the appellee point out

that by the provisions of section 28
of the act the members of the indus
trial accident board shall servewlth- -

out remuneration. But ae long as
reputable citizens are willing to give
their services to the public upon that
condition and perform the duties Jm
posed upon them by the law, we do
not see that the validity of the stat
ute or the proceedings had under It
are In any way affected by the provi- -

Ipn."

67 NEW MEMBERS ARE
ADMITTED TO Y. M. C. A.

Sixty-seve- n new members were
elected by the Y. M. C. A. hoard of di-

rectors this noon, bringing the total
membership to 1S26. Authorization
was given to the Nuuanu Y. M. C. A.
committee to expend the sum of $7500
for furnishings in the new building,
which is now in process of erection,
this sum to be raised by subscription.
Dr. K. Kato addressed the board on
the subject of the welfare of Japanese
students in the educational institutions
of the United States, pointing out that
there were 7000 such sudents scat-
tered throughout the country.

CHMIAS
TREES NOW

Place your orders now for gTeen
Christmas trees at Henry May & Co.,
Ltd. Thone Adv.

HEAD STUFFED FROM

CATARRHJOR A COLD ;
. Says Cream Applied in Nostrils

Opens Air Passages Right Up.

Instant relief no waiting. Your
clogged nostrils open right up; the "air
passages of your head clear and you
can breathe freely No more hawking,
snuffling, blowing, headache, dryness.
No struggling for breath at night;
your cold or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream in your nostrils. It pene-
trates through every Lir passage of the
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen
irucous membrane and relief comes in-
stantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-u- p

with a cold or naaty catarrh.

Island Headquarters in Gan Francisco

HOTEL STEWART
Rates from SlSO a day

Hart rM ( Brak& Oc; Sandm 73c
Meb la H Late 0c
Cftc4 SutM Dmr SI; SuwtayaSL2S
c tmwct" . c. cc

BRAND

PureCranberrySauce
may cow be enjoyed at all

seasons of the year.

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
Distributors for Hawaii

MILLINERY
MRS. BLATT

formerly MacGregor & Blatt
--now at--

112 Union St'

FALL STYLES
A large assortment of Ladies Hats

and Trimmings
WONDER MILLINERY CO., LTD.

1017 Nuuanu, near King

Most Complete Line of Chinese
Goods at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio
Store 1152 Nuuanu SL, nr. Pauahl

ARMY and NAVY

"UNIFORMS
for officers and enlisted men.

W. W. AHANA & CO.
King SW near Bethel

Home-mad- e, appetizing

SPECIALS
every week at

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET
New, clean, white, sanitary

Phone -5

VEST POCKET

KODAKS
17X0 upward. ;

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort SU -

Natty, stylish well-wearin- g Adltr--

CQLLEGIAN
Clothes 'for Men.

THE CLARION Hotel A Fort

BOOECS
New Fiction. Standard ; Seta,

War'Books, Books, for Cnlldreir. ?

PATTEN'S If Motel 8L
E

IF YOU WISH TO. ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Anr Time, Call on or
. Wrlta

:

THE PAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY
24 Sansome St. ' San Francisco

ISLAND OUEIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Cnrtps, Stamps Coins,
and Post Cards. The most com-
plete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

LOED-YCfUN- O

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractor

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone 2810 and 4587

C. H. TRULLINGEE
Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

MESSENGER e
AND

LAUNDRY eu

HATS STRAW
FELT
FORM3

STYLISH MILLINERY x

T. OZU HAT STORE
Opp. Love's Bakery, 1T23"Nuuanu St

csAl

In temporary store
King St.. opp. Union GriH

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English Japanese Magazine
Subscription Rate 1 1 00 pr vear

P. O. Box 474 30 Campbeii BIccU
Merchant Street, Honolulu

Jill

MMBIIII

Hats for Fall

ADORABLE
new designs moderate prices.

MISS POWER Boston BWj.

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maunakea nr. Queen Phone 1M0

Get more light

WESTINGHOUSE
Mazda Lamps save money.

Tha Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel St.
ORIENTAL SILKS

Fresh Pasteurized
MILK, CREAM

and Ice Cream
Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.

Phone 1542-467- 6

LADIES' .

Whlte'Shoea at low prices.
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE 8T0

1057 Fort SL

The perfect roof coating

GRAPHILATUM
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

. Agents

i.

STEINWAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

Valencia Oranges

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE:
, ForVabovo King 8t- -

Sport Coats Ur'SOECfr Mandarin Coata
Stockings, Etc

S.OZAKI
109.1t! North King St

Largest stock of 4

PIANOS
In tho Territory. ;

BERGSTROM MUSIC O, LTD.
1020 Fort St, -- Phono 232T

Protective Agency of HawaU- -

V PATROLS A
Day and Night

Phone 1411, 5--4 Elite Blda.
?

WM. E. MILES, Mgr.

FEDERAL

EL CEE
Liquid Roofing Cement .

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
169-17- 7 Sor King SL J

How to Equip a
Company of

Infantry
This Is all told plainly in tha

"A" "B" "C"
Equipment Boc&rt

by
Lieut. Raymond C. Baird,

25th Infantry, U. S. A.

Written primarily for the volun-

teer officer; it may be of service
tto tb regular officer as welL

PRICE 25c

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

125 Merchant St.

r r
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLET- IN

DAILY AND 8EMLWEEKLY.

Tcrmt fit Subscription:
Daily Star-Bulleti- n 75 cents per month.

$8 per year, S cents per copy.
Semi-Weekl- y Star-Bulleti- n, $2 per yetr

Arfvartialna Rates:
Classified and Business Announce

ments 1 cent per word per each inter
Hon, up to one week.

TCaHmit mix words ner line.
Par line, ona week 20 cents
Par line, two weeka 40 cents
jjer line, ona month 70 cents
C3r line, six months. . 10 cents ea. mo.

Other rates upon appllcetlpa.
Kn Avcrt!iAmnts of liauors or cer

tain proprietary medicines will be ac
cepted.

In replying to adTertisements. ad-

dress your replies exactly as stated in
the advertisement

If yoa ere a telephone subscriber,
- phone your advertisement; we will
charge it r:

f OUR PHONE 1$ 4911.

WANTED
" Wanted 200 men and women to at

tend the Salvation Army meetinge,
M,Beretanla, street. Tuesday, weu-neada- y.

..Thursday, - Saturday and
v Sunday, at 7:45 p. m. Adjutant and

Mra. James C. West will welcome
fJL . . .... "

--.. v l-l- ra

Roofs to Repair . We guarantee to
atop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Alonzo, Jones. We lead, others

t Eureka Paint Co, M So.
.King St Phone 2099. .'TT?!

Ta rnt,W rltahle nartr siort bed--

room cottage, Punahou district pre
v ferred. Telephone v $930 .? or P. O.

Box 17. Honolulu. 5 6951 tf

Peerless Presenrlng Paint CoV also
Pitch and Gravel ' Roof Specialists.

a atin at the old stand, 65 Queen 6t
phone 498L - A

' tt

BWUV(lmfl vrv,..:-- 0
?lng wanted as erening work. .Box

. 77, Btar-euueu- n. , .. , t aiu

fBy the SalTatlon' Army, clothing and
furniture for relief , work. Phone

I
"

2166. v
' lm

- The best market price will be paid for
washed cotton rags by the

Conolultt Star-Bulleti- n. ' ; 67S4 U

Schoolboy for. housework. Call 7121
;y Sunday afternoon. ; : ; v ' - 6946 tt

SITUATION WANTED,

Wanted By competent American au--

- tomoblle mechanic home work on
' any make' machine, engine trouble,

- afternoona' ' and erenings. Rates
:

moderate. Phone : 2744r , ask for
i (: Keller. , , ; 6964 6t

HELP WANTED.

Boy wanted to take position In print- -
lng plant. Also oppomuuey oi i--'

tending echooL. Good pay to start
y- Apply Mr, Thomas. Y. M.C. A.

:v: v 6n4--tf

RtftArra.n3ier. answer In ' own-- hand- -

.writing, state experience and salary
V expected; box ssi. etar-suueu- n.

-- T v ;. 6964 2t .. .

:Boy to' learn, trade, age 14, to 16.

Common acnooi eoucftuon. appij io- -

v perlatenflent Star-Bulletin-.: 689 tf
- csese girl to assist vita care of

child. Phoa 2S57w - 6964 2t

SHOEMAKER WANTED.

; Apply Regal Repair Shop, Hotel and
Union atreets. 6920 tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

Y. Nakanlshl. 24 Beretanla 8t near
t ' Kuuanu. Phone 4511, 6 r80 a. m, to

p in." Residence phone 7096, 6246-t-f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hiraoka. 1210 Emma St

U Phone 1420, 6054- -tf

LOST.

; On Xoanalua golf courae, Sunday,
OT, , opeo-uce- a irsica. us-meu- u

I3 with plaid pattern, strap-chai-n.

'Reward for return to owner. Box

j asT. Care Star-Bulleti- n, A 6967 U

l v . LEAVING NO WILL

f PHILADELPHIA. ..Nov. 21. Stat
'Senator Jamee P. alcNIchol died with-"Jo- jt

loains a will. An estate estl-.mate- d

at tetween 215,000.000 and 120,-- :
000,000 is to be divided among his
widow and children aa provided' by
law. lira. aiCKicnot nas seen uunea

iadmlnistratrtx According to the
.Pennsylvania law she will receive one-thir-d

of the, personal and real prop-'et- c

" ":' : '

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

Have booked my passage for the coast
and must sell my two cars: Cadii
lac "4" and Kissel 6." Am offer
lng these cars at prices that almost
make them gifts. Both Al condi
tlon. Phone 6294. No dealers.

6965 4t

Dodge Touring Car, excellent condi
tlon. run only 6000 miles, good tires
one spare, Pyrene fire extinguisher.
cash or terms. I will accept a road
ster as part payment. Phone 5859

6962 tf

Chevrolet, 1916 model, ex
eellent condition, tires almost new
newly painted new top. Address
Field Artillery Exchange, 8cbofleld
Barracks. 6963 tf

Bargain. 1916 Bulck Six Touring Car.
first-clas- s condition, $775X0 cash.
Must sell at once. P. O. Box 1117,

6965 3t

touring ear. self-starte- r,

and full equipment, sioo.oo. mone
7595. 6936- -tf

Bulck, $400. See Davis,
TeL 4400, tJisnop rara auio eiua

. 6961 6t

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; ; auto accessories; also
vulcanizing, retreading, rereading,
etc. Taisho VulcanlziniT Co., Ltd

- 180 - Merchant Ewa Alakea. street
Phone 2197. v v . , , i58S5m

Automobile, carriage, wagon supplies
; Quaker. Portage tlrea, tubes. New

Oahn Carriage Mfg. Co.' Tel. 2742
.
' ' ' 6802 6m

Accessories; tires. TeL f324 Smoot at
Stelhhauser; --Alakea and Merchant

j,. e- -t' .. x w 6803 6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles; Pierce bicycles;
- supplies ; painting ; repairing. K.

Okahlro, opp. Oahu Ryn Tel. 4018

T. EKI cyclemotor agt,'So. King.
6804 6m

BICYCLES.

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl A King
s.' ; . ' 6076 6m

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 181 N. King St
t 6503 6m

8AT0, 220 N. King. TeL 1026. 6803-6- m

MOTORBOAT.

A Bremen motor for a motorboat or
sampan, 4 cylinders, 45 h. p in Al

: condition, can be seen at Gomes Ex
press office. For price, eta apply

iP. --O. Box 17, Honolulu. 6951 tf
REAL ESTATE.

17,000 square feet In Dole street Pu-
nahou district. Apply Bishop Trust
Co. 6866 tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

CORRUGATED IRON AND NAIL8
The City Mill Company, LtL. has just

received a large shipment of 24 and
: 26 gauge corrugated Iron - roofing.

from e to 10 feet lengths, and gal
vanized nails which we are selling
at the lowest market prices. 6961 tf

Cabreira Nursery.' 2060 Metcalf street
; cor. Dole, choice lot of growing trees
la tubs auitable for Christmas trees,
from 2 feet to 8 fee In height, $1.75
to $7.50 each. ; Also a large quan
tlty of palms to be sold cheap.

. 6963 14t

All . kinds - of. fruit. Tegetables and
seeds. 1061 Aala street Phone 3554.

' 6779 tf
1916 Starr piano.' i Perfect condition

Phone 21Q2. '; 6884 tf
FOR EXCHANGE.

Will exchange land for San Francisco
or Oakland property. P. O. Box 688.

v ; 6947 tf

YSp Theoll

QletrfbuteA fey
AUTO SERVICE A SUPPLY CO
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FOR RENT

Six (6) warehouses for rent. Apply
Waterhouse Trust Fort and Mer
chant Sts. 6SS5 tf

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses In various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15, $18, $20, $25, $30, $35. $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
street between King and Merchant.

New cottage, 126 Kealohilani
(aikikl). also opportunity to pur
chase furniture, curtains, gas range.
at a bargain. Call at house.

6948 tf
Nice cottage complete tor housekeep-

ing, 2 large front rooms, 2 cheap
rooms. 251 Vineyard street. Phone
1398. 6964 6t

Completely furnished cottages and
apartments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Cressaty, 1909 Kalakaua Ave

6779 tf

Furnished cottage in Cottage Grove
TeL 1087. 6859 tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

Cool bungalow with modern appli
ances, mosquito proof, close to
Emma street car line. Fine moun
tain and marine riew, spacious
grounds, 414 Magellan Ave. Phone
2221. 6960 tf

Unfurnished two-bedroo- m cottage,
1436 Young street near Keeaumoku.

6947 tf
Three bedroom house, 211 Peck Ave.

Apply 283 Vineyard street 6932 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Nicely furnished rooms for rirls or
couple. Housekeeping privileges if
desired. Apply Royal Grove, Wal
klU, 2396 Prince Edward street

6951 tf

Desirable light housekeeping or single
rooms, moderate charges, central lo-

cation, quiet, clean. Ganzel Place,
112 Vineyard, cor. Fort 6940 tf

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room. Special rates- - by the
month. Heinle a Tavern. Phone
4986. 6743 tf

Large double room with breakfast for
one or two gentlemen. Private fam-
ily at beach. Address No. 5 Kalia
road. 6964 3t

Citadel Hotel, 71 Beretanla street
Furnished rooms, at $2 and $2.50 per
week. 6902 tf

Rooms for light housekeeping, high
elevation, close in. Phone 199$.

6963 tf

Nicely .furnished room in private fam-
ily. 114 Vineyard street 6963 3t

Furnished rooms and apartments. The
.Fairmont 574 Beretanla. 6929 tf

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT
"On the Beach at Waiklki"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-
cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. Tel. 6708. 6202 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN
We have some fine Koa Furniture in

the Rooms and more coming from
an Estate. Also several pieces of
Mahogany, and one of the finest old
Oak Dressers in Cheval Style now
on display.

We, have positive information that
GRASS RUGS are worth more in
San Francisco wholesale than you
can buy them for one at a time at
the rooms, 9x12 Crex Grass Rugs
quoted at $14 m S. F. today, under
these circumstances it will be wis-
dom to buy at once what Grass
Rugs and Mats you want at our
Great Rug Clearance Sale now go-
ing on in the Rooms, Rugs selling
now at prices that were fixed at the
Auction, we expect the owner to
raise the limit on the balance
shortly, and he will be amply justi-
fied aa the present selling prices are
below Cost but were put on the
Rugs to clear even at a loss. Along
now comes rises in all lines that are
genuine responses to the shortage
of labor and material, can you blame
one it he makes an attempt to sere
the loss after all, call and buy now
at Honolulu Auction Rooms. J. S. '
Bailer.

A German submarine sunk an un
armed merchant ship of Holland and
a boy of 15 was killed.

A luncheon was siren to Ambassa
dor Pace at London bv the commercial
committee of the Houae of ramfnn.

BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

R. Ohtanl, Fort near Kukui. Tel. 30:8.'K. Hashimoto, massage and electro--

6S00 tf

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe Coolest place in town.
After the show, stop in. Open day
and night. Bijou Theater. Hotel St.

6539 tf

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night. Hotel St., opp. Bethel.

5518 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea St, nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency.
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. TeL
3540. 6839 6m

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Coconut plants for sale. Samoan va-

riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Llhue.
Kauai. 6277 tf

T. Kuniklyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
6298 tf

Toyoshiba, King St.. opp. Vida Villa.
6411 3m

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

HONOLULU PLANING .MILL, LTD.
Contractors and Builders. Manufac-
turers of doors, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. All kinds of mill work, finish-
ing, tuning. Repair work and small
jobs a specialty. Fort St Tel. 1510.

6806 6m

Reed & McAfee, marble and tile con-
tractors. Office and show room at
Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Pre
liminary estimates furnished. Phone
1455. 6944 tf

Electrical contractor charges reason-
able. Motoysma ft Yamane. Phone
3018 day, 7364 evenings. 6916 6m

M. Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002

630O lyr.

CONTRACTORS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co., general contractors.
Prices low, work satisfactory. Phone
2113, 1383 Emma street near Vine-
yard street Honolulu. 6886 6m

C. Yamamato, '82 S. Kukui St, phone
4430; general contractor; building

6354 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Mrs. Rodanet dressmaking. El. Ve-ran-o.

1057 Beretanla St. 6936 lm

ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono
grams, wedding Invitations and an
nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor
rect styles. Star-Bulletf- n Printinf
Department 125 Merchant St

FURNITURE.

Murata 715 South 8t. New and sec
ond-han- d furniture bought snd sold.
Chairs for rent Phone 1695.

6812 6m

For furniture repairing, polishing and
carpentering by day hire. See I. Ta-kan-

816 So. King street Tel.
2096. 6941 6m

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort St

6453 6m

SalkL Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta
nla St 6078 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407 6m

MIMEOGRAPHING.

100 letters, statements or forms (25
lines) for $1.25. Excellent work.
Samples furnished. G. F. Perkins.
603 Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 2907.

6933 tf

Shipbuilding, munition and other
plants engaged in wtr work will be
given priority in receding coal ship-
ments. -

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FITZPATRICK BROS.

BUSINESS GUIDE

MASSAGE.

neerlng. Nuuanu St.. opp. Williams
undertaking: office, Phone 1785

6400 3m

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor. 1131 Union.
6454 6m

MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and iewelrv at letal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King St. 6365 tf

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and Jewelry at legal rates. 6769 lyr

PRINTING.

We do not boa8t of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life.
hustle and go into printed matter.
and that is what talks loudest ana
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department 125 Merchant
street.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkins. 603 Stangenwald
Bldg. Phone 2907. 6809 6m

PLUMBERS.

Won Loui Co., 8mith street. Tel. 1033.
- 6815 6m

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOXA. and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort St.. opp.
Kukui St Phone 2331. 6442 lyr

AkagL 1212 Nuuanu street, shirts and
pajamas made to order. Phone 6041.

6307 tf

G. Yamatoya. shirts, 1146 Nuuanu 8t.
6451 3m

K. Tamane made to order. 248 N.
King. 6805 6m

SHOE REPAIRING.

NEW 8HOE SHOP
M. G. Teives does' first-clas- s shoe re-

pair work, at reasonab'e prices. Re-

member 1385 Emma St 6918 lm

TEA HOUSES.

Ikeau, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. 6183 tf

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt' Underwood snd Remington
typewriters. Hen. Typewriter Ex.,
184 Merchant Phone 5575. 6814 6n?

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new, moderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcanizing, Maunakea
and Pauahi Sts. 6814 6m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co., Pauahi. nr. RlTer st, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole--.

sale and retail. 6297 tf

NOTICE.

During my absence from the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, Dr. George Herbert
and Dr. Grover A. Batten will take
charge of my practise.

DR. ST. D. G. WALTERS.
6964 3t

NOTICE.

During my absence from the Terri-
tory of Hawaii. Mr. Victor H. Lapp
will act for me in all matters, with
my full power of attorney.

ST. D. GYNLAIS WALTERS.
6964 2t

WYOMING BANKER
GOING TO FRANCE

SHERIDAN, Wytk R. H. Walsh,
nrominent banker and stockman of
Sheridan, is leaving for France to as
sume -- executlTe work or vast impor-
tance tr nur troons." Mr. Walsh was
nrnmlnentlv connected with the Lib
erty Loan and Red Cross campaigns in
this city.

1 vmmmu

BUSINESS PERSONALS

CHIROPODIST.

Dr. Frank O. Kansler, Elite Bldg.. 164
Hotel St. Hours. 8:30 to 4:30;
pvenings by appointment Thons
5536. 6806 tf

NEW THOUGHT.

Free class in New Thought meets
' each Tuesday, 10:30 a. m.. Beretanla

and Miller. Strangers welcome. For
books or information Tel. 1579.

6910 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc,
made to order. Also repairing and
sewing lessons. Reasonable prices.
Mrs. Y. H. Chow. 229 Merchant
rear Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone
4058. 6881 lyr.

Mrs. S. Masaki Maunakea and Bere-
tanla. 6814 6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

MALTERRE'S French and Penman
ship Lessons now opened at Room
3, Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance.

6806 tf

SCIENTIFIC PALMIST.

MME. CLEO
has taken an office In the Love build-

ing. 1140 Fort street room 6. Don't
fall to consult her if you need ad-

vice on business, health, love or
marriage. Phone 4115. 6952 tf

PERSONALS.

Everything in .jewelry sold on easy
payments at the Jewelry Depart-
ment 'in The Model Clothiers. Fort
street 6953 tf

MA8SAGE.

Massage parlors for. ladies. Mrs. 8.
Hlrao, phone 5203. 64 Kukui lane,
Nuuanu street 6956 lm

STARS AND STRIPES
FOREVER I J. P. SOUS A

MOULTS SHRUBBERY

CHICAGO, III Now if J. Ham
Lewis and Charles Evans Hughes will
eonsult the same tdhsorta! expert that
Induced Lieutenant Commander John
Philip Sousa to moult the bunch of
them might give the Three Graces h
run for their money. -

The thought struck the great band-
master ss he watched the perform-
ance of "Romeo and Juliet" at the
Auditorium theater.

. He muit have noticed that whereas
Romeo had not the sign of a beard
and Juliet clung firmly around bis
neck until , death did them part oa
the other land, when Friar Lawrence
appeared with long gray gorse down
to his girdle the lady drank poison.

Anyway he went right out between
acts and bad 'em mowed away and
today Mrs. Sousa said:

"I. was a little doubtful as to the
result at I'm very pleased and I
think It takes ten years from his age.

Next!

Chile will remain neutral, a Santi
ago report says.

WAR. PUZZLES

FRENCH PENET 1TB FOURTH
LINE.

Of German defense st capture ef
SainiaeL one year axa tnfay, No-
vember 12. 1916.
Find a villager.

8ATDRDAT8 AX8WZJS
Miskl tiO tfeicA alarm MaA. , J

ELEVEN

By Bud Fisher
To? tht n oy K. v ruhte.

THE VON HAMM-YOUN- O CO-Hono-
lulu

LIMITED Hilo
DISTRIBUTORS

American Optical Co.
1148 Fort St. Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, a:Napkins and Towels, Etc

AM.-HA- PAPER CO., Ltd.
Phens 1410

J. Ashman Beaven. Mgr. R
Automobile : ;

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Biihop and Queen TeL 2182

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 3451.
C. Q. YEE HOP CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS ',

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee
Merchant St ' Honolulu

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO., Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

Get all the liht you are pay."
tag for by using: Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP ?

Gruenhagen'a Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Home of Hart
Schaffner & Marx Clothes

KING, NEAR FORT

ICE

DISTILLED
from pure water rapid motor

delivery.
OAHU ICE CO.

Phona 1123

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.

Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILDING

H. HACKFELO & CO.
Limited

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU

mi mm 1

j
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Honest toil is holy ervice; faithful work I know what pleasure is for I hare
.

done good
is. praise and prayer. Henry Van Dyke. mm wortStevenson. ;
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CANADA GRIM AND DEIH1II1ED 111 Macauley's Cartoon For Today MAUI ffiSIDHITS TO DEItlSTROOTEO

It) DEST METHODS OF SAVING FOODPHYSICAN - -WAR, WRITES HONOLULU -- - mjaeBmmmr J aan n m

Dr. H. V. Murray, Now Captain,
on Way to War Front, Tells

of Dominion's Resolve

Dr. II. V. Murray, well-know- n Hono-
lulu physician. Is on bis way to the
war-fron-t. In fact, he Is probably In
the war-zon- e now.

Dr. James R..Judd this week re-

ceived from Dr. Murray now a cap
tain a letter full or signmcance con
Mrnlnr Panama in war-tim- e. The let
ter, written on a Vessel (name de
leted), says:
rr- - T.. A A .

i - They hate gotten us bo far at last.
Six days across the continent was a

v

pretty hard grind. We started with
two cars and arrived In Halifax by

nf xrnntres.1 with & lone train.
a m r. tnn from four oolnts: Vic

toria (one bunch), Calgary. Winnipeg.
Toronto, and a Halifax bunch Joined
us here. Four hundred cyclists Joined

number of aviators. But we arrived
in Halifax among a flock of trains.
Troops of all branches of the service
are coming in. The train despatchef

" In my .home town of Truro showed me
M. ,mmm t am aa am m wSVTT amr rT rw 1 n m u sljuk. n.a vitia mim

that are to arrive Deiore uie ;tmj- -

mn nrnViW will hft IvlUBT

; In Bedford basin (where we pull out
, for this p. m.) until ail transports are
, filled. From the deck of this boat we

counted fourteen freight boats leaving
in a tHnr this a. m each one

. Joseph of ancient fame. It is cold
down here. As we came through New
Brunswick there was plenty of snow
and the kids were skating on the

"Halifax looka pretty natural from
'where we are ana i suppose maw
es far as I will get. Once on board!
the lugger you are --It" No excuse is.
good enough to get you on shore

regain. But we have a crowd on board
that looks as though they were not;
worrying much. The serious soldlerj

DAKD COKCERT .

- FOR OEN. WISSER

2 A complimentary, nana concern
be given Tuesday afternoon In honor
of Gen. John P. "Wlsser, commander
of the Hawaiian department. by the

to be'glTen at the Walkm.iome of
MaJ. C. W. Deerlng from . 4: to 8:30
p m. and the program wfl he as rol;

overture-Maxltan- a- trW. V. Wallace
Spanish serenaae, --l , Yrafller
Stasia from

'
0. Biters , opera

."Carmen. .ait.. oy aucu. j.
Two 'lavoruea

'(a) "Blue nose' waiix. .......
; ... ... ; . . ;a Frederick Knight Logan

'. v cr vwh I Found the
. tt. n rmf MTt -- . .Vanderoool

: Suit "Atlantis. the .Lost Cont- i-
: nent . . s& . A.VV. F. Safranek

.r-- -': of Praise." ' - ;

: fb) "A Ckurt FunctlonJ.. ,
t (c) "I Love Thee iThe Prince -

! (4) "The Destruction of 'Atlantis."
Selection from Jakobowski's comic .

- opera "Ermlnie". Ar.r by Meyerelles
Fantasle,' "Scene oe BaueiT . a

i " rtinrTpa da Rrlot
..

, .i Ait. V " v t

rrif, (mm th ftwn "Princess 1, vm r "
n--f . , . . ; .VfrtAi- -. Herbert- v ..!............-.- . ---

Selection from R. de Koven s comio
opera "Robin Bood,.......;.v :

. .Arr. by Geo. Welgand
Two favorites'. ;r

. . ...... t.. .TT t 'v.

versa and Give Me Yesterday. I

i..... ....... E..R. BaU
(h) Serenaae, rijouia-'.uu- o .wiugey

J3xcetpts from Chauncey OlcOtfs :i
- "Razred Robin. Ar. by W. C. OUare
ETolutlon of Dixie" ,.,...M. L. Lake

A fantasle depicting the grad- - s
: ' ual evolution of "Dixie."!. Slowly:?

-- Aboriginal." - "The - Minuet," the
melody, is developed , until there

; ' emerges the immortal j "DlxieJ"
rvl. turn VvMrm .'wlt"'"

then rrt!meH and at last "rran A .
-

Leslie Klngi Band Leader, 25th Intaa
try, Conductor. .;;yvv:;-v":-

The Red Cross Council issued "an -

anneal to the women or in ei country
for more knitted ' articles , for the

'soldiers and 'sailors. v

....--

- f M XT1T1 TJi

J T ' TTTW ham 4rst OTJGned ft. 1ar

; '
--"pieces," richly cmbajidcred

jj . , carvui 6

s.o:
VIV: King

business Is certainly not carried on
the sleeve of many men whom I have
seen o far and our whole crowd-I- s
not an exception. I anwrrtlng this
In the music room with the piano go-

ing, the boys singing or whistling as
hard as they can. There Is no doubt
that every one of them knows after
three years of war what he is up
against, but they are not talking about
it.

"The time for talking as far as our
bunch of officers is concerned Is past
and every one seems perfectly happy
to be on his way. The flyers are all
youngsters, of course, from 18 to 24.

After that we have all ages, but most
of the officers are young, so we won't
go to sleep during the day. at least
while we aro on board and that will
be, say leaving here about the 24th
or 26th as some say ten days to
cross, in the ordinary time now taken.
will give us at least two weeks to be
together.- - We are not a large boat-ab- out

ten thousand tons, I think, from
her looks and will carry about six
teen to eighteen hundred. The
Is lying at the same dock loading up.
She, I believe, is scheduled to carry
about seven thousand. Other trans
porta are now waiting In the basin
for us to make room for them. The
trains run down onto this dock.

"One thing, we are not bothered
with visitors or relations bidding fond
farewells, which Is a good thing, as
it would only add to the strain around
The men were willing enough, but
days of waiting as we are might get
some of their goats and cause trouble.
An officer of our battalion that is on
board our boat asked me when we ar
rived here if there were any military
police around. - I told him that . I had
seen none and asked him if he was
afraid of desertions. He remarked,
with ft grin: 'Xell, no!! but I have
four more now than I started with,
and I cantJose them.'

"Regards to the boys.
"Sincerely,

, "CAPT. H. V. MURRAY."

WAILUKU DRAYING CO.
TO CLOSE BUSINESS

WAILUKU, Maul, Dec. 7. By vote of
the stockholders the Wailuku . Con-
struction and Drayage Co, will end its
business this month. This action was
taken upon the advice of R. B. Rletow,
acting manager of the company, who
has been watching the business closely
during the months In - which he has
had charge. - ;S--- -

- Manuel Medelros, Sr., who has been
driving for the Wailuku Construction
and Drayage Cow, has bought one of
the large trucks and will continue the
stables as his own business. This bust
ness formerly belonged to T. Burlem,
and has been well equipped with drays
and-a- t one time was in the automobile
rental business Mr. Rletow has
been an excellent manager for the
company, and it is understood that he
will remain In Wailuku, where he and
his family have been located for some
time: v '..wi-;.-

WISCONSIN GRADUATES
FORM ALUMNASSOCIATION

. Steps, toward the formation ot Uni-
versity of Wisconsin Alumni associa-
tion for Hawaii were taken at a meet-
ing of graduates Saturday evening
when Prof. L. A. Henke of the College
of Hawaii was: elected chairman and
Kim Tong Ho, 12, secretary. About

dozen graduates of Wisconsin were
present' , .

y
A special committee of five was ap-

pointed to form plans lor. permanent
organization. - This consists of the
chairman and secretary, W. C Furer,
Miss Carpenter of the Library of Ha
wall and.Miss. Barnhart of Oahu-Co-

Iege.?;v;iY:-.:-;- ; V.
"

Those at the meeting Saturday an-
nounced that the organization would
take ' a .definite stand . against, the
lukewarm attitude of Senator LaFbl-lett- e

of Wisconsin. Arrangements are
being t made : to aneet : and entertain
Prof. Eugene A Gllmore, of the de-
partment ; of : law at Wisconsin who,
with his tamfly, ; --win puss through
here soon on his way to Manila as ex-
change professor- - In a , university
there. T" '?l,'

: . . 1

The St. Paul Railroad, has ordered
17 electric ; engines; 16 'Irorn vthe
Westlnghouse and seven from the
General Electric Co. ." ; ;

Renewed ,warnings ' .against ' spies
have been posted in all.nevy yards
and stations' In placards headed "Be-
ware of ; Spies --r

'

Cm

nf tnf VwftTi

&dba fancy place
.j vw

Street, near Pish Market

I

REPORTS OF REVOLUTION
IN LISBON BELIEVED

INSPIRED BY GERMANS

Little credence is given the cable
despatches from Madrid telling of the
overthrow of the Portuguese govern-
ment by an opposition party, accord-
ing to statements Issued, by the l&al
Portuguese newspaper O Luso and
prominent Portuguese residents of
Honolulu. MMger cable news which
filtered Into Honolulu Saturday and
eunday announced the resignation of
the government of Portugal beaded
by President Bernardino Machado, in
favor of a cabinet formed by Premier
Affonso Costa, with Dr. Sidinlo Paes
as president.

The reason that little credence is
given these reports is that Costa, who
was premier under the reported over-
thrown ministry, is opposed to the
revolutionaries, and therefore could
hardly have been given the responsible
task of reforming the government. In
view of the fact that Madrid has been
influenced to a great degree by Ger
man agents, it la believed that the de-
spatches regarding the overthrow, of
the Portuguese government, purport
ing to come from Lisbon and Oporto.
are Inspired by Germans, and that for
this reason the despatches name'Paes,
former ambassador to Germany, as
the new president .

The local Portuguese consul-genera- l,

Agnelo de Pessoa, has had no official
word from Portugal concerning the
ment physician. -

CASTLE RESIGNS AS
FOOD BOARD HEAD

--

. , s
Because of pressure of Red Cross

work. In which he has been unusually
active slBce America's entry into the
war, Attorney A. L. Castle has resign-
ed as executive officer of the terri
torial food commission. His resigna
tion Is embodied in a letter to Richard
Ivers, acting, chairman of the com
mission, and is to take effect January
1, or sooner if his successor is named
before that date.

- In his letter of resignation. Mr.
Castle does not recommend anyone to
succeed him, but states that his suc-
cessor should be a person having an
Intimate knowledge of food conditions
and marketing in the territory.

PARK SUPERINTENDENCE
STILL HANGING FIRE

The question of the appointment of
a park superintendent Is still hanging
flse and it is not likely that the meet-
ing nt the board of supervisors Wed-
nesday night will decide it. Yalentine
S. Holt, the candidate proposed by
Mayor Joseph J. Fern, appears to have
suffered a slight setback, but his
friends are confident of his appoint,
ment Supervisor Ben Hollinger is
still working hard to have A. K.
Yierra. present warks superintendent,
retained. E. A. Mott-Smlt-h Is enjoy
ing a Vacation In Hawaii, but will re
turn Saturday. Until he is present at
a board meeting no action on the ap
pointment of & parks, superintendent
is likely to be taken.

RED CROSS FUND FOR
WEEK TOTALS $12,270

Three large donations during' the
past --week swelled tne Red Cross
fund. The amount received during
the week ending Dec. 8 was $12,270.15.
C. Brewer V Co. turned in a check fo!
$5000, while the Hawaiian Agricul-
ture! Co. and the Pepeekeo Sugar Co.
donated $1500 and $1000 respectively.
Throneh the sale of knlttine bac
Anna Mae- - Wichman donated $150 to

THE DOCTOR.

CHILD READY TO

LIST OF STAPLES

Wholesale and Retail Prices ol

Food to Be Compiled and
Published

Honolulu housewives, by simply
reading the newspaper or telephoning
the office of the fedeVal food com-

missioner, will soon be' able to keep
In touch with the prices day to day In
the retail provision establishments;
that is, they can ascertain just how
much it is going to cost them to buy
a day's, or a week's, supply of food.

. Letters to retailers, asking them to
submit their prices on various food-
stuffs, are ready to be sent out by
Administrator J. F. Child and, as soon
as these are compiled, will be pub-

lished from day to day. The whole-
sale prices of food stuffs will also be
published.

Following is a list of food commodi-
ties on which the retailers have been
asked to lurnish their prfbes:

49 pound bag patent flour; 49 pound
bag cut off flour; rolled oats 2s; corn-mea- l

5s; rice, Hawaiian No. 1; rice,
Japan seed; rice, Japan; small white
beans; Bayo beans; Lima beans; Ga-ravanz-

Maui red beans; lard sub-
stitute or compound.

Evaporated milk (give brand) Is;
condensed milk (give brand) Is; cook'
ed corned beef Is; butter (give
brand) ; California cheese; eggs, 30
doz.; codfish, 100 lb. bales; canned
peas, standard; canned peas (give
brand); apples, fresh.

Canned Fruits' Apples 2s; apri--cot- s

2s peaches, 2V4s; pears, 2 Vis;
cherries, white 2 v s ' cherries, black
2Vas; tomatoes puree 2s; tomatoes
solid pack 2&s; canned corn, stand-
ard, canned corn, Maine.

Canned Salmon Alaska red Is tall;
medium red Is tall; pink, red Is tall;
sockeye red Is flat; sockeye red.Hs
flat ; - tSugar D. G. 30s boxes; cubes '25s
boxes; white; golden, crumbs; pearl.

Potatoes River; Salines, fancy.
Onions.' - L.

TEA SETS

Mandarin Coats.

$18 and up

DRAWN. BY C. R. MACAU LEY

15,000 NEGROES SING
AT REVIVAL MEETING

ATLANTA, Ga. Homer Rodeheaver.
choir leader for Billy Sunday, learned
something about singing here, when
15,000 negroes who packed the taber-
nacle to suffocation, "bore down on
the harmony" of the revival hymns.

Despite the downpour of rain, a
fringei of ,white people stood outside
the tabernacle to hear the singing. A
thousand negroes "hit the sawdust
trail..' 'I';

n .

.is nothing like it to overcome
Mrs. Flosxxcs

WAILUKU. Dec. 7. A largely at-
tended meeting of the executive com-
mittee on food conservation and in-

vited guests was held at the resldenca
of L. R. Mathews, head worker of
the Alexander House Settlement
Wednesday. Those present were Mrs.
A. C. Bowdlsh, chairman; Mrs. F. 1.
Cameron, secretary;. Mrs. F. F. Bald-
win. Mrs. R, B. Dodgs, Mrs. William
Searby. Miss Edna J. Hill In addition
to these women who have been at the
bead of the movement

' cn Maul there were lnrited the fol-
lowing, all of whom were present: L.
R. Mathews, D. C. Lindsay, R. B.
Dodge, R. A. Wadsworth, Dr. W. D.
Baldwin. F. G. Krauss, D. H. Case. S.
Konda, R. A. Judd, A. C. Bowdlsh, J.
J. Walsh and F. B. Cameron.

The meeting was one of discussion
and debate upon the whoia question
of food conservation The purpose rf
the gathering was the attempt to get
all interested In the problem as it af-

fects Maul and to thoroughly under-
stand all phases which have come up
In the of the question ot
saving certain foods.

It developed that sorfie of. the most
important reasons for the whole con-
servation campaign were not at all
understood by the majority of the
people. Many thought It was simply a
question of saving money, and not one
of conserving food.

It was definitely decidef not to at-
tempt to circulate pledge cards until
such lime as the matter of conserva-
tion had been better understood by
all the people of Maui as far as it 's
possible to reach them, and that
every available means should be used
to bring about this result

It Is proposed to hang up In the
schools the posters which the govern-
ment at Washington has sent to the
committee, to follow the same plan
that Honolulu adopted and have short
speeches in the motion picture houses
and to use slides for the presentation
of the simple facts concerning con-
servation to the people at the show
houses. The president of the Maui
Chamber of R. A. Wads-wort- h,

said he felt sure that members
of the chamber would be willing to
assist by speaking between pictures

i if could be made with
the

Mr. Konda stated that the Japanese
people of Maui - were being instruct-
ed to save in every way possible, and
that the Japanese newspapers were
doing their best to circulate the in-

formation needed and arouse the peo-ppl-e

to a sense of their obligations.
The question of the price of white

flour as against the price of rye, gra-
ham and corn flours was discussed at
length, and It was decided that a def

the trytiur symptoms.
197, North Haven, Conn.

.tyOIA E.PINXHAM

11 H

Are the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.

Freemont, O. "I was passing through, lha critical
period of life, being' forty-si- x years of age and had all
the symptoms incident to mat cnange neat naanea,
nervousness, and was in a-- general run down condition,
so it was hard forme to oo my worz. iyaia iw nun-ham-1

Vegetable Compound waa recommended to me as
the best remedy for my troubles, which it surely proved
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have diaap-pearea- ."

lixs. M. Qobdxs, 9S5 apoleon Stt Fremont,
Ohia

North Haven, Conn. "Lydla EL Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound restored say health, after everything else
had failed when passing through change of life. There

IsTT.tatBox
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LAQUER WARE

Silk

$2 and up

Fort Street just

conservation

presentation

Commerce,

arrangements
managements.

Here Told

inite attempt should be made to cat
the people to buy the graham and '
corn flours In that ItAy,
graham was - Imported . ia V
not cheaper than the white flour, and
tht r ffftT' limM k. mnmAm. .
have Maul people use the home
grown Maui corn flour and meat This
Is being put upon the market in con-
venient packages and for a reason-
able price. .

An discussion develop-
ed the use ot home grown
beans and garden truck and the opln

mous that people were. raising much
more produce than ever before. The
children's garden contest under the
direction of L. R. Mathews had great-
ly assisted the attempts to raise more
vegetables. The value ot the banana
and Maui red beans was

A very feautre of the
work of conservation -- was brought
out by the .fact that a large amount of
white sugar had been saved by using
mill-wasne- d sugar, and also that Ha
wail had saved an
amount in the meat by
vuvi vauiymgu IVI VUO UCAUeaS MBLJ
week.

MAUI TO BIG
nD IXr trnn npn nnnreunivc run ncu Vnuoo

have been completed
1L. WJ . W . w , m . .

iur idq uig maui nea rosa xinve
which starts December IS and con-
tinues until Christmas. A central com--

cnairman; u. u. undsay. Frank Bu
win, E. R. Beyins and DIgby 81oggV
nil hAAn innAl - i l
have chart of th Crnii wnrVr
It is expected that a supply of the
small buttons and posters will arrive-I- n

Honolulu in time to be shipped to
Maui for the Christmas drive. - '

In order that people may enroll In. ,

the Red Cross before Christmas, ' 1a -

uuiuuw xeu ruo w or aera win do
oiauoaea boouc nonomiu unili vnnsi- -
mas day. They will be on duty from 9 ?.
until 12 and from l-2- rt tt 4 nV!vV in
enroll : members. Begin---v

Cl ,b UD U1UU1ULIUU LUUi 111 1LLKH rillllllB

the city after December '

17: Kakaako Mission; Palama Settle
ment, ivaiiax union ' enuren - ana jzj ; ...
IfA.nk. wAT . irt. . .wciuiun duccu tu . uinius twin .

workers will also enroll members.

, John Mitchell -- was named president
ot the New York State food and mar-
ket commission at Its
meeting in Albany, v : .

' - V
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IMS SUM AUHIFIOS".

Scarfs. Beautifully Em-

broidered,

BRASS AND

Crepe

above Beretania

particular;

interesting
concerning

emphasized.
encouraging

appreciable
consumption

STAGE

Preparations

prospective

throughout

organization

I

J

O

BRONZE STATUES

de Chine Kimonos.

$9.50 and up
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